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P R E F A C E 
Sean 0*Casey has been approached d i f ferent ly by different c r i t i c s . 
Some of them, l ike David Krause and Saroa Cowasjee,. have approached him 
biographical ly , t ry ing to portray the personal i ty and convictions of 
the dramatist in his p lays . Others, l i k e A.E. Malone and Una E l l i s -
Peirmor, have approached him as a typical product of the Abbey Theatre 
movanent. 3y and large he has been branded as a photographic r e a l i s t , 
and Raymond Williams even goes to the extent of declaring that he was 
a mere footnote t o J.M. Synge, 
The present ' s tudy aims at a thematic analysis of 0 'Casey's 
Trilogy to show that ihe themes of the plays are universal though t-.hey 
remain firmly rooted in the contemporary r e a l i t y of l i f e . 
The study i s 'divided into f ive .chapters; Chapter I (introduction) 
describes 0 'Casey's childhood, melieu and the formative influence on him. 
Chapters I I - IV contain a de ta i led analysis of the three plays, 
popularly known as the Dublin Trilogy. Chapter V i s in the nature of 
a recapi tual t ion of the general points emerging from our analysis of the 
p lays . Final ly a selected bibliography has been given, 
I am grateful to my supervisor Professor K.S, Misra for his 
guidance of the study. These words are the bares t acknowledgement of 
the g ra t i tude I owe to him, I wish t o thank Professor S.M, Jafar Zaki, 
Chairman, Department of English and other teachers in the Department 
for their help and encouragement in the preparation of the t h e s i s . 
My thaiiks are a lso due t o Professor R.S, Sharma of Banaras Hindu 
Universi ty for h is kind help in making some valuable materials re la ted 
t o my topic , avai lable to me. 
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I am also thankful to the staff of Maulana Azad Library-, AI-IU, 
Aligarh, Banaras Hindu University Library, Varanasi, and Jelhi 
university Library, Delhi, who helped me in collecting critical 
materials. I must acknowledge my gratitude to my parents and 
elder brother for their continuing engouragement without which 
my present study would not have succeeded. My thanks are also 
due to all my friends whose cooperation went a long way in 
strengthening my will to work. I will be failing in my duty if 
I do not acknowledge the prompt typing services rendered by 
Mr, Mohammad Owais Khan. 
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C H A P T E R I 
I N T R O D U C T I O N 
Perhaps controversy about a w r i t e r ' s i n t e n t i o n s i s i n v a r i a b l y 
concomitant with h i s wide spread popular i ty . Such was the case 
with Sean O'Casey (1880-1964). O'Casey, l i k e any g r e a t a r t i s t 
has been studied from d i f f e r e n t v iew-points . C r i t i c s , l i k e Saros 
Cowasjee and David Krause, have concentrated on the p o r t r a i t of 
the a r t i s t , drawing inferences from textua l as wel l as extraneous 
sources . Others, l i k e A.E. Malone and Una E l l i s Fermor, have 
approached him as a photographic r e a l i s t , p r e s e n t i n g contemporary 
urban l i k e , e s p e c i a l l y that of the slum-dwellers i s Dubl in . Many 
a scholar, re lying upon the contemporary p o l i t i c a l and economic 
s trugg le , have projected h i s image as that of a revolutionary 
i c o n o c l a s t and a reformer — a "belated I b s e n i t e . " Eamonn Hughes 
has in a recent review r i g h t l y remarked thusi " . . . much c r i t i c i s m 
on 0*Casey's work has no i n t e r e s t in attacking the writer on the 
bas i s of h i s vigorous persona l i ty , h i s fervent soc ia l i sm and h i s 
for thr ight expression of b o t h . . , . " He was both h a i l e d and 
debunked as a ' r e a l i s t ' , fol lowing the foot s teps of J.M. Syn^o. 
He was considered by many a c r i t i c as a confounder of the genres , 
without a firm adherence to technique —.....a .dabbling expe r imen ta l ! s t „ 
Al l these approaches emphasise the narrowness of C C a s e y ' s canvas 
lo Eamonn Hughes, "Engaging Life Story," review of Michael Kemeally, 
Portraying the Se l f : Sean O'Casey and the Art of Autobiography 
(Colin Smyth, London, 1988) , in The Times Higher Educat ional 
Supplement, 21 October, 1988, p . 2 0 . 
2 . Raymond Williams, Drama From Ibsen to Brecht (Penguin Books, 
Harmondsworth, 1968 edn . ) , p . 161, 
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of l i f e and damn him as a mere foot-note to Synge, dealing with 
a small section of I r i s h populat ion, l iv ing in the Dublin slums. 
Likewise h i s technical innovations, too, have been misjudged by 
a nximber of c r i t i c s . Thus the conclusion has been tha t he i s a 
second ra te dramatist with topica l and temporal relevance and 
v a l i d i t y . But the h i s to ry of drama since the Dublin Trilogy had 
appeared, has refuted t h i s impression, and our own analysis of 
h i s Trilogy in the following chapters wi l l confirm h i s xiniversa-
l i t y and greatness , without our being idola t rous in any way. 
I t i s a fact tha t 0'Casey wac a product of the Abbey 
Theatre Movement, And a number of s tudies have been car r ied out 
on evaluating 0'Casey in the context of the establishment and 
professed aims of the I r i s h Dramatic Movement. But such an 
approach should not be taken to mean tha t 0'Casey was in any 
sense confined to a narrow dramatic or t h e a t r i c a l convention anri 
hence not deserving of i n t e rna t iona l recognit ion. Any discussion 
of O'Casey should,in fac t , begin with h i s re la t ionsh ip with the 
I r i s h Dramatic Movement, 
The h i s to ry of I r i s h drama i s a long and continuous 
one. Curiously enough, the emergence of na t ional drama in 
I re land i s ra ther l a t e . "Until the end of the 19th century 
I re land had been without any nat ional drama in e i t h e r the I r i s h 
3 
o r the English language." The r ich po ten t i a l for emergence of 
3. A.E. Malone, The I r i s h Drama (Benjamin Blorn, New York, 1965 edn. ), 
p . 1, 
See also A,C, Ward, Twentieth-century English Drama (Methuen, 
London, 1964), p . 110. 
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nat iona l drama in I re land was not exploi ted, perhaps because of 
the id iosyncra t ic nature of the I r i s h ethos, N. Sahal has apt ly 
remarXed tha t " I r i sh l i f e i t s e l f was so exci t ing and eventful 
4 
t h a t there was hardly any desire l e f t for drama on the s t age . " 
I t was W.B. Yeats who, with the help of Edward Martyn, George 
Moore/ and Lady Gregory founded the I r i s h L i te ra ty Theatre on 
January 16, 1899. The ef for t s of the founders of the I r i s h 
Li te ra ry Theatre eventually led to the establishment of a 
na t iona l thea t re in Dublin. In 1903 the Abbey Theatre was 
es tabl i shed with the munificent aid of Miss Homiman, a r ich 
English lady, which was intended to bring I re land in the main 
5 
stream of drama in the VJest, However, the passage of develop-
ment and consolidation of the Abbey was far from being smooth. 
We wi l l take up t h i s point for elaboration l a t e r . 
In absence of any establ ished t r ad i t i on of worthwhile 
< 
t h e a t r i c a l a c t i v i t i e s in I re land, i t was "natural ly d i f f i c u l t to 
a t t r a c t t a l e n t s -— actors or playwrights towards t h i s 
profess ion. Commenting on th i s point Joseph Wood Krutch has 
remarked as follows: 
The I r i s h National Theatre, as i t was f i r s t ca l l ed , was 
founded by Lady Gregory and William Butler Yeats, two 
leaders of the I r i s h Renaissance, Having themselves t r i e d 
tinsuccessfully to wri te the kind of plays they had in mind, 
they undertook a systematic and somewhat comic search for 
4. Sixty Years of Rea l i s t i c I r i s h Drama (Macaillan Jnd ia , Bombay, 
1971), p . 2. 
5 , I b i d , , p . 6, 
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wandering I r i s h men of +-.alent whom they might convert to nevj 
cause and bring back home to I re land . 
I t i s worth-mentioning tha t the I r i s h Li terary Movement in 
general and the I r i s h Dramatic Movement in p a r t i c u l a r was an 
offshoot of the already ongoing National Movement for freedom 
from the Br i t i sh ru l e . Whenever a nat ional movement of t h i s 
type begins, in order to nourish and promote pa t r io t i sm, 
arousing i n t e r e s t in na t ive cul ture i s given the f i r s t p lace . 
Because of the prolonged subjugation of I re land by the Br i t i sh , 
i t s own cu l tu ra l ethos had almost ceased to find expression in 
any worthwhile nat ive l i t e r a t u r e . The English language had 
inundated the I r i s h l i n g u i s t i c melieu to such an extent tha t 
Gaelic , the t r a d i t i o n a l language of I re land , was relegated to the 
s t a tu s of the rus t ics* medium of socia l i n t e r a c t i o n . The I r i s h 
Li te rary Movement was thus faced with a two-fold problem: One 
was the choice of mater ia l which, as a logica l corol la ry to the 
National Movonent, had to be I r i s h , The second was the choice of 
language, and here the ve rd ic t of the pioneers was in favour of 
English which was widely used by educated masses and also because 
the pioneer of the Movement, W.B, Yeats himself did not have any 
Gaelic , The enphasis in regard to the f i r s t was on I r i s h legend, 
h i s t o r y and fo lk lore . W,B. Yeats and Lady Gregory wanted that a play 
diould be national in the choice of themes, and the language should be 
Anglo-Ir ish. Exclusive concentration on I r i s h sxibject-matter 
legendary or contemporary occupied a prominent place in the 
6, "Modernism" in Modem Drama — A Definition anci Estimate 
(Russell & Russell , I n c . , New York, 1962), pp.93-4. 
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manifesto of the Movement, This aspect of the Movement has been 
succinct ly summed up by T.R. Henn l ike t h i s : "a high degree of 
pa t r io t i sm and n a t i o n a l i s t feel ing, fostered in the popular 
poetry of the preceding century, was to be given expression 
n 
through the Irish Literary Movement." W.B, Yeats himself has 
stated the professed aim of the Movement in one of his "Last 
Poems": 
John Synge, I and Augusta Gregory, thought 
All tha t we did, a l l tha t we said or sang 
Must come from contact with the s o i l , from tha t 
Contact everything Antaeus-liKe grew strong. 
We three alone in modem times had brought 
Everything down to t ha t sole t e s t again, 
g 
Dream of the noble and the beggar-man. 
As i t has been usual with a host of c r i t i c s , such s t a t e -
ments., as the above , have been misconstrued as photographic 
real ism. In fac t , the process of the I r i s h Dramatic Movement, 
unl ike i t s p o l i t i c a l counterpart , was less propagandist and 
more l i t e r a r y . 'This i s c lea r from J,M. Synge's statement alx)ut 
the dramatic creed the pioneers were keen to formulate. While 
re jec t ing Ibsenian and Zolaesque naturalism and the en t i r e vogue 
of problem plays , Synge e s s e r t s : 
The drama l ike the gymphony, does not teach or prove anything. 
Analysts with t h e i r problems, and teachers with t h e i r systems, 
are soon as old-fashioned as the pharmacopoeia of Galen— look 
7. The Harvest of Tragedy (Methuen, London, 1965), p.197. 
8,"The Municipal Gallery Revis i ted," in Peter A l l t and Russell K. 
Alspach, eds . . The Variorum Edition of the Poems of W.B. Yeats 
(Mecmillan, New York, 1956), p .603. 
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at Ibsen and the Germans — but the best plays of Ben Jonson 
and Holier can no more go out of fashion than the blackberries 
9 
on the hedges. 
For Synge ' r e a l i t y ' i s a t the base of dramatic composition, i ^ a t 
he i s opposed to i s the Zola-and-Ibsen-type naturalism which 
brings i n t e l l e c t u a l t i t i l a t i o n ra ther than true experience of 
t h e a t r i c a l performance. He found the milieu of the I r i s h 
peasantry a su i t ab le reservoi r upon which he drew for h i s dramatic 
ma te r i a l . His own statement in t h i s matter deserves quoting: 
. . . for in countr ies where the imagination of the Deople, and 
the language they use/ , i^ r ich and.-liviiiig, ,• i t i s poss ib le for ?> 
wr i te r to be r ich and copious in h i s words, and a t the same-
time to give the r e a l i t y , which i s the root of a l l poetry, in 
a comprehensive and natura l form. , . , . In I re land , for a fev/ 
years more, we have a popular imagination tha t i s f ie ry , and 
magnificent/ and tender; so t h a t those of us who wish to wri te 
s t a r t with a chance tha t i s not given to v/riters in places 
where the springtime of the local l i f e has been forgotten, 
and harvest i s a memory only, and the straw has been turned 
in to bricks.-"-^ 
W.B, Yeats, too, wrote plays which dea l t with the deeper 
r e a l i t y of l i f e . Excepting h is two plays — Countess Cathleen 
and Cathleen ni Houlihan — h i s en t i r e dramatic output i s not 
connected with the current propagandist in ten t ions of the pioneers 
9, Preface, T:tie Tinker ' s Wedding in Micheal Mac Llamm'Oir, ed. , 
J.M. Synge's Plays, Poems and Prose (J.M. Dent, 
London, 1958), p.33o 
10. Preface, The Playboy of the Western World in J.M. Svnata'.g 
Plays, Poems, and Prose, pp. 107-8. 
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of the National Movement, Lady Gregory drew large ly upon the 
I r i s h fo lk lore resources for her p l a y s . Thus, though the I r i s h 
Dramatic Movement was a p a r t of the general Na t iona l Movement, 
i t d i f f ered from i t s source in regard to the propagandist p a r t 
vdiich was e i t h e r considerably played down or t o t a l l y ab sen t . 
I t i s evinced in Yeats* assessment of J.M. Synge which encompasses 
h i s own p o s i t i o n as we l l : "J.M, Synge was incapable of p o l i t i c a l 
thought." Yeats and Synge were not prepared to compromise 
l i t e r a t u r e with p o l i t i c s . But the establishment of t he Abbev 
Theatre needed f inanc ia l backing which could come only i f s t age 
performances were wel l a t t e n d e d . That would mean t h a t only such 
plays should be written which should appeal to the contemporary 
I r i s h audience and be in keeping with t h e i r nat ional and p a t r i o t i c 
a s p i r a t i o n s . 
In the beginning of the Abbey the audience attendance was 
very thin in the theatre . People were more i n t e r e s t e d in o r a t o r y , 
poetry and fo lk lore than in drama. The i n i t i a l d i f f i c u l t i e s of 
providing a habi ta t for the proposed National Irish Theatre was, }x)wever, 
overcome by the benevolent contribution of Miss Homiman, The 
next problem was of writ ing plays for the theatre where W. B. Yea t s ' 
and Lady Gregory's e a r l i e r plays/ based on I r i s h legendary and 
fo lk lore mater ia l s , were wel l received. To g r a t i f y the p a t r i o t i c 
asp ira t ions of the I r i s h audience, the advent of J.M. Synge on 
the I r i s h t h e a t r i c a l scene was s i g n i f i c a n t . He wrote p l ays on the 
l i f e of I r i s h peasantry in a medium re-created out of the 
Anglo-Irish language which was dramat'.c as well as p o e t i c . 
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The discovery of J.M. Synge was W.B. Yeats ' s ingular contr ibut ion 
to the Abbey, I t was he who advised Synge, when he met him in 
P a r i s , to return to I re land and contr ibute to the fulfi lment of 
i t s na t ional a sp i r a t ions . 
As we have averred to above there was no establ ished and 
acceptable I r i s h t r ad i t ion of nat ive actors and thea t re companies. 
Whatever plays were put up on stage were imported from across 
St , George's channel and were na tu ra l ly actted by amateurs anri 
profess ionals from London, The ra ther precarious f inancia l 
condition of the Abbey towards the middle of the f i r s t decade of 
the twentieth century was saved when the famous Fay Brothers 
joined hands with the Abbey Theatre dramatists and managers, 
Frank and William Fay, the t:^ brothers, were the f i r s t I r i s h 
ac tors who acted in an I r i s h play. They acted f i r s t of a l l in 
two plays , George W, Russe l l ' s Deirdre, and W.B, Yeats ' 
Cathleon ni Houlihan, The performance of these plays on 
2 Apri l , 1902, marked the real beginning of the I r i s h National 
Theatre. For the f i r s t time the i dea l s , aimed a t by the pioneers 
of the Dramatic Movement, were fully rea l i sed when the plays were 
wri t ten by I r i s h playwrights, acted by an I r i s h company, and 
staged by an I r i s h producer, A,E, Malone has gra te fu l ly 
acknowledged the contr ibut ion of the Fay Brothers to the cause of 
es tab l i sh ing a nat ional I r i s h Theatre thus: "The movement so 
hopefully s t a r t ed in 1899 might have died in 1901 had the 
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11 b r o t h e r s William and Frank Fay no t been ready to f i l l tlrio gup ." 
The h i s t o r y of the Abbey has never been smootii. I t he:; 
a tendency of encounte r ing f resh d i f f i c u l t i e s be fo re the o l d ones 
were so lved . Besides the f i n a n c i a l c r i s e s i which r e c u r r e d very 
o f t en / t h e r e were squimnishes among the d r a m a t i s t s themselves . 
Al l of them were n o t e x a c t l y l ike-minded and some of them — l i k e 
Synge and the domineering Yeats — were more of ten than no t 
uncompromising. There were c l e a r l y tvro groups of d r a m a t i s t s a t 
t h a t t ime . One group, which was led by W.B, Yea t s , pleade^^ for 
dramas of I r i s h legend and c l a s s i c a l h i s t o r y , whi le the o t h e r 
group l ed by Fiona Mac Leod and Standish 0 'Grady, suppor ted the 
dramas of i d e a s with i n t e l l e c t u a l c o n t e n t . Ea rnes t Boyd has 
remarked, "on the one s i d e was t h e t h e a t r e of beau ty , on the o t h e r 
the t h e a t r e of i d e a s , concerned, r e s p e c t i v e l y , fo r the importance 
1 2 of rhythm and d i c t i o n and for the importance of the p r i n t e d p l a y . '^ 
But both the groups were a g a i n s t the commercial t h e a t r e , v;hich 
was dominated by s tage-managers , Joseph Vfood Krutch says " . . . t h e 
Abbey Thea t re was founded as an anti-mo d e m i s t movement and t h a t 
i n Synge i t fo\and a p l aywr igh t who s u c c e s s f u l l y detached himself 
from what was c a l l e d the 'modem drama*, . «13 
J.M. Synge and Sean O'Casey occupy a s i g n i f i c a n t p l a c e i n 
t h e e s t ab l i shmen t and sus tenance of the Abbey. The I r i s h 
aud ience , towards the c l o s e of the 19th cen tu ry , was keen to see 
11 . "The His to ry of the Abbey Thea t re" i n L.Robinson, e d . , 
The I r i s h Theat re (Macmillan, London, 1939), p . 1 8 . 
12 . The contemporary Drama of I r e l a n d (The Talbot P r e s s , DnT^"* ^'r,. 
1918), p . 1 1 . 
13 . "Modernism" i n Modern Drama — A Def in i t i on &nd an Estimate^ 
PT9T: 
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i t s own pas t and present represented on the s tage . While 
.1 
W.B. Yeats and Lady Gregory gave them a p i c tu re of t h e i r 
cu l tu ra l pas t / Synge and 0'Casey presented before them t h e i r 
contemporary l i f e , Synge appeared on the scene of the Abbey 
a t a time when the dramatic reser \ '6 i r of the Abbey was depleting 
f a s t and there was a lack of plays which could appeal to the 
audience 's ethos immediately. Synge's presenta t ion of I r e l a n d ' s 
contemporary ethos almost overwhelmed the audience and thus the 
Abbey had a new lease of l i f e provided by h i s p l ays . But 
unfortunately Synge died young and h i s dramatic output remained 
scanty. But he carved and, in a way, determined the d i rec t ion 
in which the I r i s h drama was to move and shape i t s e l f . His 
imaginative/ r e a l i s t i c t r ad i t i on was followed by a group of 
dramatis ts fix>m outs ide Dublin who are known as the 'Cork Realists*^. 
But these playwrights concentrated more on the surface r e a l i t y 
of l i f e and could not reach the depth of hximan psyche which was 
so b r i l l i a n t l y fathomed by J.M. Synge. Hence, na tu ra l ly the 
Abbey f e l t a second-time ebb in i t s progress of es tab l i sh ing 
i t s e l f as a f inancia l ly suf f ic ien t e n t i t y . 
I t was a t t h i s second-time c r i s i s in the h i s to ry of the 
Abbey tha t Sean 0'Casey was inducted in to the a f f a i r s of the 
Abbey by the almost indulgent encouragement of Lady Gregory. 
His f i r s t p lay. The Shadow of a Gunman, drew en thus ias t i c 
applause from the audience and encouraged him to wri te more plays 
about the immediate h is tory of the actual l i f e of the Dubliners. 
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His Trilogy The Shadow of a Gunman, Juno and the Pay cock, 
and The Plauqh and the Stars — brought thundering success to the 
Abbey and ensured i t s smooth progress in the d i rec t ion of i t s 
consolidat ion in future. The plays wri t ten between 19 23 and 
1926 went outs ide the I r i s h t h e a t r i c a l boundaries and captured 
in t e rna t iona l a t t en t i on . They brought immediate and widespread 
fame to 0*Casey which no I r i s h dramatist had the luck to have. 
I t wi l l be useful to b r i e f ly consider 0 'Casey's l i f e and 
the factors which influepced and shaped M s genius as well as 
the contemporary conditions which influenced h i s p lays , Sean 
0'Casey was bom in a poor working-class family of Dublin 
tenements on 30 March, 1880, When 0'Casey was only s ix , h i s 
fa ther died and h i s family was forced to the poverty and hardahip 
of tenement l i f e , "And for the yougest chi ld, v;ho -was six years 
old when h i s father died, the squalor of the tenements was to 
14 become the c ruc ia l experience of h i s l i f e . " His ear ly years 
were spent in d e s t i t u t i o n . After b i s f a t h e r ' s death, he was 
brought up by h i s heroic mother "in most \inhealthy and unpromising 
circiimstances, ' ' His childhood was spent in such grea t poverty 
t h a t he and h i s mother had hardly even dry bread to ea t , "They 
ac tua l l y ha l f - s ta rved for nine yea r s . " O'Casey v/as compelled 
to work as a casual labourer for h is l ivel ihood. 
1 4 , David K a r a u s e , Sean O 'Casey ; Man and Hi s V7ork ( C o l l i e r Books, 
New York, 196 2) , p . 17 , 
15, N, Sahal, Sixty years of Realistic Irish Drama, p.90, 
16, Ibid, 
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The l i f e of the Dublin slxam-dwellers in general was of 
grea t hardship. They l ived in d i r t y tenements^ giving out foul 
smell . There were poverty, hunger, even s tarvat ion anr? dis«^es^ 
in the tenements. The death ra te was very high due to f a t a l 
17 diseases in the tenements. The tenements were overcrowaed. 
There l ived seven or e ight families in a s ingle tenement. The 
condit ion had become almost inhvimab by the ear ly twentieth 
century, Walter Starkie has observed t h a t "In a g rea t ballroom 
t h a t must have resounded with joyful laughter when lad ies in 
powdered wigs danced with t he i r cava l i e r s , today,we find eight 
1 p 
families l iv ing toge ther . " 
The inhuman condition of the tenements i s confirmed by the 
repor t of the Government Housing Commission which was es tabl ished 
to enquire in to the housing condition of the working c lass in the 
c i t y of Dublin. The report says: 
Having v i s i t e d a large number of these houses in a l l par t s of 
the c i t y , we have no hes i t a t ion in saying tha t i t i s no 
uncommon thing to find h a l l s and landings, yards and c lose t s 
of the houses in a f i l t hy condit ion, and in nearly every 
case hximan excreta i s to be found sca t te red about the yards 
and on the f loors of the c lose ts and in some cases even in 
19 the passages of the house i t s e l f . 
17. For more details see David Krause, Sean 0'Casey; Man and His WOr). 
p . 17. 
18."Sean 0'Casey", in L. Robinson, ed. , The I r i s h Theatre, p.153, 
19. Dublin Housing Inquiry, in Parliamentary Papers, edo, 
7273, Vol, XIX, p.S.nuoted by David Krause in Sean 0'Casey: 
Man and His Work,, p . 21. 
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0 ' C a s e y h i m s e l f h a s r e c o r d e d tiTe Ufe in the t e n e m e n t s of a s follo^^'s; 
Then, where we l i v e d , w i t h t h o u s a n d s of o t h e r s , t h e g a r b a g e 
o f t h e a s h p i t w i t h t h e f i l t h from t h e j a k c s was t\xiablea i n c o 
b i g w i c k e r b a s k e t s t l i a t were c a r r i e d on t h e b a c k s of men 
whose c l o t h i n g had been soaked i n t h e f i l t h from a h u n d r e d 
homes; c a r r i e d o u t from t h e t i n y b a c k y a r d s , thrxjugh t h e 
k i t c h e n l i v i n g - r o o m , o u t by t h e h a l l , dumped i n a h o r r i d heap; 
on t h e ' s t r e e t o u t s i d e , and l e f t . t h e r e , s t r e a m i n g o u t s t e n c h 
and venom, f o r a day , f o r two d a y s , may b e f o r t h r e e , t i l l 
open c a r t s , sodden as t h e mei: who l e d t h e sodden h o r s e s , came 
t o t a k e t h e s t e a m i n g mass away, l e a v i n g an o d o u r i n t h e na:rrov.' 
s t r e e t t h a t l i n g e r e d t i . J l t h e wind *and t h e r a i n c a r r i e d t r a c e 
and memory f a r i n t o o u t e r s p a c e o r i n t o t h e h e a v i n g seao 
H a r d l y a one i s l e f t l i v i n g now to reniember how t h i s was done , 
o r t h e work r e m a i n i n g b e h i n d f o r t h e '^omen to p u r i f y h a l l and 
k i t c h e n so t h a t t h e f e e t f e l t no c r u n c h i n g of t h e f i l t n 
b e n e a t h them, and t h e s o u r and s u f f o c a t i n g s m e l l no l o n g e r 
20 b l e n c h e d t h e n o s t r i l s , 
I n s p i t e o f p o v e r t y , s u f f e r i i j g and n r e c e r i o v i s n e s s of l i f e 
i n t h e s t r i f e - t o r n c o n d i t i o n of D u b l i n , t h e t e n e m e n t d v / e l l e r s 
e n d e a v o u r e d t o k e e p up t h e i r s p i r i t and p r a c t i s e resionntTor- ' r^n^ 
a c c e p t a n c e . They d i d n o t a l w a y s ' t a k e m i s e r y s e r i o u s l y . They were 
l i g h t - h a a r t ^ d p e o p l e . T h e i r l i f e - s t y l e was a j u x t a p o s i t i o n of 
f a r c e and t r a g e d y , N, S a h a l s a y s , "The s lv im-people c a n n o t a f f o r d 
t o b e a lways gloomy and d o w n c a s t . S i n c e d e a t h may v i s i t them any 
moment i n such t ro iob led t i m e s , i t i s n o t h a l f so t r a g i c f o r them 
a s i t m i g h t a p p e a r t o u s . To some of them, d e a t h m i g h t even be 
a r e l i e f . S i n g i n g , c a r o u s i n g , q u a r r e l i n g , and j o k i n g a r e t h e i r 
21 
• t r a d e s ' i n .which t h e y f r e e l y i n d u l g e . " 
20o Sean 0 ' C a s e y , The Green Crow ( B r o t z i l l e r , Kevj York , 1966) , p , 239. 
2 1 , S i x t y Y e a r s o f R e a l i s t i c I r i s h Drama, p , 9 2 . 
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0 ' C a s e y h i m s e l f h a s s a i d : 
, , . t h e p e o p l e of t h e .sxurns and t h e t e n e m e n t s a r e sig. ' i i f i :- . : i t-
l y p o o r / t h e l i f e tbiere a t o u r n a m e n t of p o v e r t y , f lc^unt ing 
and f e a r l e s s , b e f o r e t h e r e s t of l i f e , a t e s t i n g p l a c e f o r 
body a s f o r s o u l ; h i g h l y c o l o u r e d by s i g h s , s h o u t s , a song , 
and by s i l e n c e when the c o f f i n e d o l d o r young come o u t to 
the w a i t i n g h e a r s e , sombre-gay i n i t s b lack c a r v i n g s , s t a t e l y 
wi th plumed h o r s e s nodding a head or stamping a hoof on a 
f l i n t y pavement: a l i f e always l i v e l y , even when d e a t h v/es 
22 t h e r e , a t t imes u p r o a r i o u s . 
The s l u m - d w e l l e r s were n o t s t a u n c h f o l l o w e r s of r e l i g i o n . 
They drank a l c o h o l i c dr inks and sometimes d i d t h i n g s which Vv'ere 
23 p r o h i b i t e d by r e l i g i o n . These p e o p l e were n o t i n t e r e s t e d m 
p o l i t i c s . By n a t u r e , t h e s e p e o p l e seemed to be s e l f i s h and 
s e l f - c e n t r e d , which were a bane o f t h e i r p o v e r t y . They were a 
c u r i o u s l o t wi th doises o f s u p e r s t i t i o n s to n o u r i s h t h e i r m i n d s . 
P e o p l e l i v i n g i n such u n h y g i e n i c , d i s e a s e - r i d d e n , c o n g e s t e d , and 
reduced c i rcumstances a r e e x p e c t e d t o have a n e g a t i v e viev; of 
l i f e . But the s t r o n g u n d e r c u r r e n t o f h i l a r i t y and recurr'=>nt 
f r e n z i e s f o r the p l e a s u r e s o f l i f e , make t h e i r l i f e t r u l y complex. 
They grumbled a g a i n s t t h e i r m e l i e u b u t a c c e p t e d i t wi th s t o i c 
2 2 , Sean 0 ' C a s e y , The Green Crow, p . 2 2 3 , 
I t i s i n t e r e s t i n g to n o t e a s i m i l a r a t t i t u d e o f fused 
c o n t r a r i e s i n the I r i s h p e a s a n t r y i n S y n g e ' s p l a y s and 
i n t h e Aran I s l a n d s . 
23, T h i s h a s been mos t e f f e c t i v e l y and s a t i r i c a l l y p r e s e n t e d 
by Synge i n h i s The T i n k e r ' s Wedding. 
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apathy to the re su l tant su f fer ing . They had contradictory t r a i t s 
of nature whioh g ive a colourful v i s i o n of t h e i r e x i s t e n c e . 
There were t r a i t s of heroism and cowardice, s e l f i s h n e s s and 
readiness for s a c r i f i c e / s p e l l s of moments of depression s i d e 
by s ide with h i l a r i o u s bouts and carousing, d e s p i c a b l e l e t h a r g y 
and arrest ing phi losophis ing , almost revolutionary p r o t e s t and 
s e l f i s h withdrawal and acceptance. Christian, invocat ion to the 
mercy of God and pagan dependence upon the mal igni ty and 
benevolence of nature, e t c . In f a c t , the var i e ty and contrar ies 
i n t h e i r nature show that there was God's p l en ty in t h e i r ethos 
which an appreciat ive wri ter can draw on. Such were the people 
and as desc r ibed above, " t h i s was 0 ' C a s e y ' s IXiblln, This was 
24 the inferno of h i s d i s c o n t e n t . . , . " The Dublin mi l i eu became 
t r u l y complicated because of the then p o l i t i c a l s truggle for 
independence/ which exposed to 0'Casey the I r i s h men's s e l f i s h -
n e s s , hypocrisy, crue l ty and even b e s t i a l i t y in the name of 
patr io t i sm. "These condit ions l e f t deep scars on the body an^ 
25 
mind of the young 0'Casey which he was never to forge t ." The 
advantage of 0'Casey was t h a t he himself had l i v e d t h i s l i f e 
and hence h i s experiences , r ep re sen t ed in h i s p l a y s , a r e no t 
merely observed but l i v e d . 0'Casey himself a t one staged was 
involved in the p o l i t i c e l s t r u g g l e and p layed a c t i v e r o l e s . But 
l a t e r on he f e l t disgusted with p o l i t i c s because of the s e l f i s h -
ness and mutual d i s t r u s t of the p o l i t i c a l l eaders . In 1914 
24. David Krause, Sean 0'Casey; Man and His Work,, p . 2 3 , 
25, Ib id , 
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0'Casey resigned the pos t of the S e c r e t a r y of the C i t i z e n Army, 
and became a l i enated from h i s coxintrymen because of i d e o l o g i c a l 
d i f f e r e n c e s , 
0 'Casey's mother had a great in f luence on Sean 0 'Casey, 
She taught him to face the d i f f i c u l t i e s of the world bo ld ly . She 
herse l f was a bold and courageous lady. "Her death (in 1918) v;as 
a severe blow to her favour i te soj?. He owed h i s l i f e and what 
remained of h i s poor e y e s i g h t to he r t i r e l e s s energy and g e n t l e 
heart . From her he had . received h i s s p i r i t u a l as wel l as 
phys ica l strength and h i s deep compassion — q u a l i t i e s which 
combined with and tempered the st\abbom pride and f i e r c e courage 
he had inher i ted from h i s fa ther ." During h i s early years of 
l i f e / 0'Casey amply demonstrated that he had v e r s a t i l e t a l e n t s . 
He might have become a scholar/ musician/ actor o r p a i n t e r . He 
l earnt the I r i s h language/ and no t on ly he spoke/ read and v/rote i t 
but a l so taught i t . He a l so l earnt to play the C e l t i c baop ines , 
wrote s a t i r i c songs which he sang at St . Lawrence 0'Toole 
Clvib, and "was an esqjert mime and comedian and acted in plays at 
the c lub; he took up paint ing and drew c i t y scenes and character 
sketches of h i s f r i ends , although h i s poor eyes ight forced him 
27 
to abandon the paintbrush for pen and ink. He became i n t e r e s t e d 
i n l i t e r a t u r e and took up writ ing as h i s p r o f e s s i o n , 
26o I b i d . / p . 5 4 . 
27. I b i d . / p . 3 9 . 
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0*Casey was a grea t acSmirer of Shakespeare and Dion 
Boucicault . As a boy he had discovered the new world of drama 
in t h e i r p l ays . When he was ten years o ld he acted in some of 
Shakespeare's plays and memorized some l ines from Shakespeare 
and Boucicault. But l a t e r on^ "he became d i s i l lus ioned with 
act ing and l e f t the Townsend players because the pe t ty jea lous ies 
and van i t i e s of the ac tors too often led to quar re l s over pa r t s 
no 
and performances.* In her recent book, Nesta Jones has 
emphasized Shakespeare's and Boucicaul t ' s influences on 0'Casey 
as a decisive factor which contr ibuted to h i s dramatic technique 
29 
of 'non-natural ism' . 0'Casey himself has confessed h is great 
admiration for Shakespeare and t h i s , I f ee l , g rea t ly contr ibuted 
to the element of un ive r sa l i t y of h i s plays where apparently 
top ica l themes have been taken as#what E l io t has ca l led , ' t he 
ou te r drama*. His technical experiment in the d i rec t ion of 
Symbolism and Expressionism points to h i s being influenced by the 
cont inenta l dramat is ts , p a r t i c u l a r l y the German Express ionis ts , 
0 'Casey 's growing concern with h is probing in to the deeper human 
psyche has, perhaps, necess i ta ted h i s use of Ejqjressionism r ight 
from the beginning of h i s dramatic career . This i s evinced in 
31 h i s admiration for Str inburg, Tol ler and O 'Nei l l . 
28. Ib id . . . 
28o 0 'Casey 's Expressionism (Chad\^ryck-Healey, Cambridge, 1988) , p . 121, 
30. See T.S. E l io t , "Need for Poet ic Drama," The Listener , 
25 Nov^,(1936) , p .994, 
31. Nesta Jones, 0'Casey and Expressionism, p.121, 
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Of coxorse 0'Casey disclaims to have been influenced by any of 
the express ionis t p r a c t i t i o n e r s ; "I never consciously adopted 
•expressionism'/ which I do not understand or never did. To 
me there are no ' i m p r e s s i o n i s t i c ' , ' e x p r e s s i o n i s t i c ' , ' r e a l i s t ' 
( soc ia l or otherwise) p lays : there are only good plays and bad 
plays ."^^ 
I t wi l l not be a far-fetched and forced conclussion to 
s t a t e t ha t the b i t t e r n e s s and s a t i r e we not ice in h i s plays are , 
to a grea t extent , a t t r i b u t a b l e to not only h is inhospi table 
enviomment, but also to the lankindness of nature to him. He 
had a very poor heal th in h is childhood. His eyes had become 
ulcerous due to a fa ta l f a l l from the s t a i r case when t rying to 
take out a book from the shelf. He was looked a f t e r by h i s 
mother who "made h is home, nursed and cheered him for almost 
33 for ty yea r s . " • His poor heal th and bad., vision remained h.i s 
companion almost a l l h i s l i f e . 
One important feature we not ice in h i s plays i s lack of 
e rud i t ion . As we know 0'Casey was not i n t e r e s t e d in formal 
education; h i s poverty and ulcerous condition of the eyes \srauld 
not have allowed tha t , any way. But he had great f l a i r for 
reading. In th i s regard Joseph Vtood Krutch says, "his formal 
education was confined to a few weeks in a Catholic School, and 
32. Le t t e r to Ronald Gene Rollins (24 March^ 1960) in Ronc.lu Gene 
Rol l ins , Sean 0 'Casey 's Drama (The un ivers i ty of Alabama Press, 
1979), p.118, 
3 3, Herbert Coston, "Prelude to Playwright(l960) " in Ronald 
Ayling, ed, , Sean CCasey— Selection of C r i t i c a l Essays 
(Macmillan, London, 1969), po48. 
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from boyhood he wrked a t hard t r ades , nursing a f ie rce resent -
ment and scraping together a few sh i l l i ngs to buy the books 
from which he educated himself. "^ ^ 0'Casey had inhe r i t ed the 
love for learning from his father who was a grea t lover of 
books and also had a personal l i b r a ry of h i s ovm. Insp i t e of 
h i s poverty he snatched time for reading and within a short 
per iod of time he read almost a l l great authors , l ike Shakespeare, 
Ruskin, Dickens, Tennyson, Webster, Ford, Massinger, Ibsen, Oscar 
Wilde, and the Bible and continued to be "a l i fe - long s tudent :" 
"I am a student s t i l l , " he said when over eighty. 
0 'Casey 's f i r s t l i t e r a r y e f for t was as a j o u r n a l i s t . He 
was associated with The I r i s h Times. He contr ibuted many a r t i c l e s 
to i t . The a r t i c l e s appearing in the journals of h i s time give 
a c l ea r p ic tu re of 0 'Casey 's p red i lec t ion r.for the cause of the 
have-notsrand the exploi ted. His views were strongly expressed 
in ca tegor ica l and uncompromising terms which t e l l us about his 
strong nature which enter ta ined only convictions and refused to 
harbour any h i s i t a t i o n or uncer ta in ty . Even though h i s 
j o u r n a l i s t i c publ ica t ions were professedly fac tua l , h i s t a l en t 
as a dramatist i s d i scern ib le even there in h i s nar ra t ion of 
episodes cind descr ipt ion of characters he knew so well . In h i s 
ea r ly wri t ings we have sure seminal signs of a promising dramatic 
genius in h is .'mixing • the h i s t o r i c a l s t o r i e s and humorous 
34. "Modernism" in Modem Drama — A Definition and Estimate, p.100, 
35. Quoted, J .C . Trewin, ed. , Sean Eileen 0*Casey (Macmillan, 
London, 1971) , p . 15. 
36. David Krause, Sean 0'Casey: Man and His WOrk,. poSl. 
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37 
songs and : "expressions oif - ; laughter and pass ion ." His 
e a r l i e r e f for t s a t wri t ing short p lays had fa i l ed to f u l f i l h i s 
ambition of appearing as a playwright on the Abbey scene. These 
plays were The Frost in the Flower, The Harvest Fes t iva l , and 
The Crimson and the Tricolour. Lady Gregory has been encouraging 
even in her re jec t ion of h i s plays mentioned above. Her l e t t e r 
to 0'Casey, saying "I be l ieve there i s something in you and your 
op 
strong po in t i s cha rac te r i za t ion , " must have encouraged0'Casey to 
endeavour in the d i rec t ion of wri t ing plays which must have given 
the hope tha t they would some day be performed on the Abbey Stage. 
Yeats and Lady Gregory knew tha t 0*Casey was in t imate ly involved 
in the problems and l i f e - s t y l e of the Dublin slum-dwellers. Hence 
they advised him to do what he himself has been ardent ly des i r inq, 
i . e , present the l i f e of the Dublin sl\ain-dwellers, the ethos of 
which flowed in h i s own ve ins . Before h i s f i r s t major play 
appeared in 1923, 0'Casey has already wri t ten a number of one Act 
plays which did not have the lucX of being performed a t the 
Abbey then. 
0 'Casey 's shaping in to a dramatist of some vx^rth vjas 
faced with a two-fold problem. The f i r s t was the shaping of a 
su i t ab le medii;im for h i s playso By nature and inc l ina t ion he v;as 
not sui ted to the path traversed by W.B. Yeats, i . e . the poet ic 
or verse medium. His choice, therefore , was to remould the actual 
37o I b i d , , p .54 . 
38, Ladv Gregory's Journals , 1916-30, . , Lennox Robinson, e^ .^ 
(Macmillan, New York, 1947), p,72„ 
quoted by David Krause in Sean 0*Casey; Man and His Work, 0.55. 
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Anglo-Ir ish d i a l ec t of the slum-dwellers in to an effect ive 
mediuxn of dramatic composition. The second problem, the choice 
of mater ia l , was eas i ly solved. He considered i t , as i t were, 
h i s holy duty to present the l i f e of the people, which he himself 
had l ived . The th i rd problem can be said to be the choice of the 
dramatic convention, Yeats himself was fac6d with t h i s problem 
and experimented with dramatic technique throughout h i s dramatic 
career . As Yeats ' dramatic world was inhabited by characters 
drawn from the remote pas t , i.t was easy for him to use the 
conventions of poet ic drama where symbolism could be resor ted to 
a id dramatic representat ion of themes. But as 0'Casey was 
os tens ib ly present ing the world of immediate r e a l i t y with i t s 
defined locale and time, conventions of realism were a log ica l 
choice. I t i s because of h i s choice of the subject matter , the 
medixmi, and the dramatic conventions tha t he offers a s t r ik ing 
para l l e l i sm with J.M, Synge, But as our analysis in the follov>^ing 
chapters wi l l show he was not, as many a c r i t i c have thought, a 
mere foot-note to Synge, but a dramattet; in h i s own r i g h t . 
C H A P T E R I I 
THE SHADOW OF A GUNMAN 
0 ' C a s e y ' s Dub l in T r i l o g y d e a l s w i t h a s e r i e s of p e r s o n a l c r i s e s 
a g a i n s t t h e b a c k g r o u n d of a l a r g e r d i s o r d e r . T h i s d i s o r d e r , 
which 0 ' C a s e y h a s d e s c r i b e d a s a " s t a t e of c h a s s i s " i n h i s Juno 
and t h e P a y c o c k , h a s been p r e s e n t e d i n h i s T r i l o g y a t an a s c e n d i n g 
s c a l e of e j q j a n s i v e n e s s . I n h i s f i r s t p l a y . The Shadow of a Gunman 
( 1 9 2 3 ) , t h e c r i s i s i s a t t h e l e v e l o,f t h e i n d i v i d u a l ; i n J u n o and 
t h e Paycock ( 1 9 2 5 ) , i t i s expanded i n t o one which encompasses a 
f a m i l y , w h i l e t h e t h i r d p l a y . The P lough and t h e S t a r s . (19?.6) . 
e x t e n d s t o a whole c i t y . David K r a u s e h a s svimmed up t h i s p o i n t 
l i k e t h i s : "The a c t i o n i n each s u c c e e d i n g p l a y i s b u i l t a round 
an ever -e>5)anding r a d i o u s of i n v o l v e m e n t . " V.'e v / i l l d e s c r i b e t h i s 
' i n v o l v e m e n t ' d u r i n g o u r a n a l y s e s of t h e p l a y s . 
As t h e c a n v a s expands g r a d u a l l y from t h e f i r s t t h r o u g h t h e 
s e c o n d t o t h e l a s t p l a y of t h e T r i l o g y , t h e r e i s a c o r r e s p o n d i n g 
i n c r e a s e i n t h e p o i g n a n c y of hximan s u f f e r i n g and i n t h e i r o n i c 
v i s i o n o f 0 ' C a s e y . T h i s happens to t h e e x t e n t t h a t t h e humcin c r i s e s 
a r e somet imes overshadowed by t h e c h a o s o u t s i d e t h e i n d i v i d u a l s . 
T h i s i s n o t to say t h a t 0 ' C a s e y ' s c o n c e r n i s i n c r e a s i n g l y w i t h 
t h e s o c i a l o r p o l i t i c a l p r e d i c a m e n t of a n a t i o n and i n an i n v e r s e 
p r o p o r t i o n w i t h human p r e d i c a m e n t . Ronald G, R o l l i n s g i v e s an 
i m p r e s s i o n o f t h i s t y p e when he says "each p l a y r e s e m b l e s , t h e n . 
1 . David K r a u s e , Sean 0 ' C a s e y ; The Man and His Work, , 
( C o l l i e r Books , New York , 196 2 ) , p p . 9 4 - 5 . 
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a human spectnim, with each character serving as a special f i l t e r , 
and giving h i s own personal colorat ion to the cen t ra l s i tua t ion 
t h a t i s revealed through him."^ In fac t ' the cen t ra l s i tua t ion 
of the play i s not the chaotic background but human suffer ing. 
Human suffering and predicament as well as the chaos in the outs ide 
world draw sustenance from each other and mutually contr ibute to 
each o t h e r ' s s igni f icance . 0'Casey has very careful ly manipulated 
t h i s re la t ionship by drawing upon what Professor Rollins has 
termed "psychic ambivalence." This ambivalence charac ter izes 
the I r i s h nat ional temperament where the earthy Dubliners "are 
forever gazing towards Byzantium'- and which i s a combination of 
3 Swif t ' s realism and Berkely's mysticism," 
David Krause does not agree with Professor Rol l ins ' point 
of view, which has been Ronald Peacock's assessment of O'Ces'-/ 
i n the 40s: 
The individual i s overshadowded by the c a n f l i c t of impersonal 
forces^ of which he i s more and more the victim and les? and 
less even so much as the a g e n t , , . , A p r iva te c r i s i s has 
l i t t l e s ignif icance for a public eye dazzled by revolutionary 
and in t e rna t iona l v i c i s s i t u d e s . , . . The t r ag ic plays of 0'Casey 
are symptomatic of t h i s s i t u a t i o n . His characters / vivid as 
some of them are , are not as important as the la rger p o l i t i c a l 
2, "Form and Content in Sean O'Casey's Dublin Tri logy," in 
Modem Drama^ Vol, 8, No.4, February (1966), p.422. 
3 , See Errol Derbach's Review of R.G. R o l l i n s ' , Sean 0 'Casey 's 
Drama: Veris imil i tude and Vision (University Press , Alabama, 
1979), in Modem Drama, Vol.XXIV, No. 2, - (1981) ,pp. 234-36. 
4 , See Sean Q'Casey: The Man and His Work*, pp.86-7, 
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tragedy of which they are fortuitous victims. 
Joseph Wood Krutch reacts to 0'Casey's Trilogy adversely. He 
discovers in these plays.emphasis on ideas and has disappravinqly 
looked at these plays as lacking in structure and conscious design. 
Wood Krutch's reaction is understandable because 0'Casey, like Anton 
Chekhov, has presented life in a natural and relaxed structure which 
may give an impression of carelessness. But like Chekhov, 0'Casey 
has achieved extraordinary artistry in his Trilogy a well modulated 
and systematically punctuated rhythm of life which imperceptively 
alternates between comedy and tragedy, tragedy and farce, farce and 
melodrama, so on and soforth. In a natural life this rhythmic 
variation passes unnoticed; so it happens in Chekhov's plays and in 
0'Casey Trilogy. Again, like Chekhov, 0'Casey relies more on verbal 
articact and occasional inarticulacy of his characters where sometime; 
silence conveys more than events. As our analysis of the plays below 
will establish, the thematic burden is more often conveyed through 
dialogue than through action. However, O'Casey makes a highly 
selective use of events which reinforce the verbal communication. 
Though The Shadow of a Gunman is the first major attempt of 
Sean O'Casey, it amply demostrates the dramatist's grasp of the 
issues and problems of human existence. The story on its surface 
5^  The Poet In the Theatre (Harcourt, Brace, New York,1946) pp.8-9. 
6. "Drama Poet Laureate," in The Nation, CXXV, 21, Dec. (1927) p.718. 
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is realistic and has got naturalistic framework, but the soul of the 
play ana its thematic thrust have larger human reference. Apparently 
the canvas is rather narrow but within this the variety ot chorscterc, 
with their distinctive individuality, contradictions and complexities, 
have been artistically presented. The artistry of O'Casey in this 
respect reminds one of the filigree on a square inch of ivory by Jar.e 
Austen. 
The background of The Shadow of a Gunman is the Irish war of 
Independence in 1920, between-the patriotic Irish Republicans and the 
British military who were very cruel and ruthless in crushing the 
revolution. Chaos and disorder prevailed everywhere in Ireland at 
that time. The Irish revolutionaries indulged in guerilla warfare, 
hiding themselves, running her and there, attacking on the British 
forces. The whole country was in a state of anarchy and confusion. 
There was no security t) life at all. The fear of death was spread 
all over the country. There were blasts of bombs and sounds of 
bullets and cry of fear everywhere in Ireland. Walter Starkie, an 
eye-witness, has described the horror-striken situation of Ireland 
during the war period in a detailed manner: 
Many of us have lived through that period when the city 
resounded with the sound of bombs and revolver shots. 
Late at night we used to be wakened by a loud knock at the 
door. Then we could hear the throb'.ing- of a motor engine 
and a loud whistle: men would rush up, brandishing 'automatics' 
and crying 'Hands upl' or else there were nights lit up by the 
flashlights of the lorries as they moved through the 
silent city after ' curfew time ' . Furtive 
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f igures in the trench-coats plight occas iona l ly be seen 
darting here and there to avoid the penetrat ing rays. 
The dreadful s i t u a t i o n of Dublin sur.imed up by S t a r k i e above has 
beem dramatised in The Shadov/ of a Gunman^  not in a coheren t 
manner but as a menacing presence throughout the p lay through 
the o f f - s t a g e sounds and l i g h t s . The thud of s o l d i e r s ' marching, 
occas ional shots 'of guns/ throbbing of mi l i t ary v e h i c l e s , knocks 
at the doorS/ mysterious t apping and shouts of newspaper hawker*;' 
shouting of ambushes, r a i d s , d e a t h s , e t c . , a r e a r t i s t i c a l l v 
inten-roven i n t o the verbal- t e x t u r e of the p l a y . Convers-. t i ons 
are interrupted and sometimes l e f t incomplete by t he se o f f - s t a g e 
manoeuvres. This, bes ides contributing to the e x i s t i n g confusion 
i n the l i f e of the people as well as the s o c i e t y in which they 
are l i v i n g , underscores the dramatic in ten t ion of 0'Casey, whicn 
i s to present the predicament of the indiv idual compulsively 
caught in a t rag ic trap from which, l i k e Chekhov's characters , 
ne i ther they have the a b i l i t y and courage to come o u t nor i s 
there any p o s s i b i l i t y of t h e i r redemption. 
0 'Casey's Dublin Trilogy has commonly been approached as 
a documentation of the contemporary s o c i a l and p o l i t i c a l 
condit ions of Ire land, Saros Cowasjee, for example, has said , 
"his aim i s to give an honest and unf l inching portrayal of h i s 
, ^. , , 8 0 'Casey's Trilogy has been analysed with 
countrymen and t imes ." 
7 , "Sean O'Casey" in L. Robinson, e d , , The I r i s h Theat re 
(Macmillan, London, 1939), p .152 . 
See a l so N, Sahal , ^ x t y Years of R e a l i s t i c I r i s h Drama 
(Macmiliar.; India, Bombay, "'r?rTjT; ""pp".T3-4. 
8o Sean O'Casey (Oliver and Boyd, Edinburgh and Lx^ndon, 1966) , p . 16. 
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reference to What Synge had professed to achieve, "The a r t i s t i c 
value of any work of a r t i s measured by i t s uniqueness. The 
h-uman va lue- i s given largely by i t s i n t e n s i t y and i t s r i c h n e s s , . , . 
No personal o r i g i n a l i t y i s enough to make a r ich work unique, 
unless i t has also the c h a r a c t e r i s t i c of a p a r t i c u l a r (time) and 
g 
l o c a l i t y and the l i f e tha t i s in i t , " or what VJ.B. Yeats had 
declared to be the aim of the I r i s h thea t r e : '•National l i t e r a t u r e . . . 
i s the work of wr i te rs who are moulcfed by influences t h a t are 
moulding t h e i r country/ and who wri te out of so deep a l i f e tha t 
they are accepted there in the end." 
The Shadow of a Gunman os tenibly deals with the miserable 
l i f e of working slum-dwellers of the Dublin tenements against the 
background of war of l ibera t ion of Ireland from the Br i t i sh . These 
poor sliom-dwellers of Dublin tenements are unwil l ingly cauaht In 
the war. The play "deals with i t (war), not as i t was seen anr! 
f e l t by those v*io were taking p a r t in i t , but as i t appeared to 
those who most suffered from i t , tha t i s to say, the mass of the 
common people ." Thus we see tha t O'Casey in t h i s play views the 
war from the stand-point of the slum-dwellers. Here he shows us 
the react ion of the slum-dwellers during the war and i t s effect on 
9. J.M. Synge: From a Notebook (1908) quoted by RQnald Ayling in 
Sean 0 'Casey's Dublin Trilogy in fi-iomas Kelroy(ed) , Sean O'Casev-
A Collection of C r i t i c a l Essays. (Englewood Cliff , New Jessey) , 
p . 7 7 . 
10. Samhain (1904) quoted by Ronald Ayling in Sean 0 'Casey's Dublin 
Trilogy in Thomas Kilroy (ed), Sean O'Casey-A Collection of 
C r i t i c a l Essay?,p.77. 
11. P .S. O'Hegarty, "A Dramatist of New-born Ireland (1927)," in 
Ronald Ayling, (ed) , Kodern Judgement: Selection of C r i t i c a l 
Essays - Sean O'Casey, (Kacr.iillan & Co. Ltd. , London, 1969) p.C2. 
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them/ which assumes a la rger appl ica t ion . 
Of the three plays the story of The Shadow of a Gunman i s 
the scant iesto I t deals with the cowardice, hypocrisy and 
pretence of an i d e a l i s t i c , self-deceived romantic poet and h is 
equally lazy, cynical room-partner who i s a pedlar . A young g i r l , 
with considerable beauty and youth and foolish n a t i o n a l i s t i c 
idealism i s a t t r a c t ed towards the poet ; she dies fool ishly for a 
cause which in r e a l i t y does not ex i s t , Tlius ba ld ly narra ted the 
s tory does not promise much act ion. 
The play opens in "A Return Room in a tenement house in 
Hi 11joy Squa re , . . . The period of the p l a y ' s action i s May, 19 20." 
The locale and time of the proposed action of the play are firmly 
declared to be r e a l i s t i c or even fac tua l . This leads to a 
n a t u r a l i s t i c representat ion of the d e t a i l s of the inhabi tan ts in 
the "Return Room." The place i s congf»sted, \intidy, and chaotic^ 
I t pro t rays v iv idly the poverty of the tenement-dv;ellerso The 
props in the room are very few and leave no room for doubt about 
the reduced circumstances in which people l ive there , A single 
room i s used for almost a l l the a c t i v i t i e s and concerns of l i f e . 
For example, there are "a cupboard," "col la rs and t i e s , " "a 
s t r e t c h e r bed," "the f i r e ^ lace , " "a s ta tue of the Virgin ," "a 
s ta tue of the Sacred Hear t ," "a c r u c i f i x , " " a few common coo];ing 
u t e n s i l ^ , " "a t a b l e , " "a typewri ter ," "a candle and candlest ick," 
"a bunch of wild flowers in a vase ," "writing mater ia ls and a 
number of books," "two c h a i r s , " e t c . In her recent study on the 
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t h e a t r i c a l perfonr>ances of 0'Casey's p lays Nesta Jones has drav/n 
at tent ion to Michael Bogdanov's t h e a t r i c a l rendering of the p l ay 
where the small room se t t ing— with i t s rooms opening in the 
s t r e e t s — produced a tremendous t h e a t r i c a l exper ience through a 
conjuction of "the a tmospheric l i g h t i n g and o f f - s t a g e sound" to 
..... - . IP 
such an extent that the "audience became the p a r t of the a c t i o n . " 
There i s no privacy in the tenement. The door opens i n t o another 
room. The room of one tenant i s a sor t of thoroughfare fo r oth-^r 
tenants . These assorted props in the room, as the unfolding of 
the act ion w i l l show, can be divided in to two l i s t s concerning the 
two characters separate ly . The r e l i g i o u s props - the s ta tue , e t c -
are assoc ia ted with Se\amas, and the typewriter, tab le and books e t c . 
are assoc ia ted with Davoren, The i n i t i a l impress ion conveyed by 
the v i s u a l l y reinforced props somehow i s only i r o n i c a l l y r i d i c u l e d 
as the act ion develops. Neither Seumas i s r e l i g i o u s nor i s Davoren 
a studious scholar or a worthwhile poet . 
The Opening stage d irec t ion introduces Seumas Sh i e ld s and 
Donal Davoren as a lazy and lousy l o t , Davoren i s a youngman of 
"about t h i r t y . " He c a l l s himself a poet and l i v e s in the world of 
imagination. In him t h e r e i s a tendency for a b s t r a c t i o n and 
otherworldly i n t e r e s t . This i s perhaps an escape from the world 
12. Nesta Jones on the Ryol Shakespeare Company Performance of 
The Shadow of a Gunman at Startford-upon-Avon, 1980,Directed 
by Michael Bogdanov in 0'Casey and Expressionism 
(Chadwyck-Healey, Cambridge, 1988), p . 75. 
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of a c t i v i t y and labour. This shows h i s laziness but he t r i e s to 
j u s t i f y i t by philosophic or higher aes the t i c concerns: "the 
might of design, the mystery of colour, and the be l i e f in the 
13 
redemption of a l l things by beauty e v e r l a s t i n g , " e t c . Seumas 
Shields , the pedlar , i s "a man of t h i r t y f i v e , " Unlike Davorn, 
he has a pr imi t ive s e n s i b i l i t y . Here sens ib i l i ty -wise the two 
characters are contras ted. One i s sophis t ica ted , the other i s 
not; but both of them are lousy and lazy. There i s nothing 
common in the two room-partners except the sharing of the room. 
There does not seem to ex i s t any meaningful human bond or i d e a l i s -
t i c sharing of views or communication. One i s an idea l poet who 
wants to escape from the r e a l i t i e s of l i f e in to h i s poems and the 
o ther a pedlar who understands the harsh condit ions of l i f e in 
the context of h i s revolut ion-torn country. The action of the 
play begins a t nine O'clock in the morning. Davoren i s t rying to 
compose a poem and hence he needs peace. But his peace i s 
disturbed by Seumas' waking up, because, as i t were to s t a r t a 
pha t ic communion, Seumas engages him in conversation about things 
he i s not i n t e re s t ed i n . The disturbance to Davoren from Seumas' 
conversation i s contrapunctal with the loud voice outs ide the room 
of a woman shouting a t Suemas to wake him up. Comically Smim^s 
claims . superior i ty over everybody e l s e . To a s se r t h is ov/n cultixal 
13. The Shadow of a Gunman in Sean 0'Casey; Collected Plays, 
Vol, I (Macmillan, London, 1949), p . 93, 
All subsequent textual references are to th i s ed i t ion . 
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sophis t i ca t ion he c a l l s a l l the I r i s h people bs rb r i c because 
they do not have the sense of p ropr ie ty , Davoren's " l i l t i n g 
an a i r " i s s a r c a s t i c a l l y responded to by Sexainas: "The land of 
Saints and Scholars ' i l l shor t ly be a land of bloody p o e t s . " 
Davoren's l ines indica te h is excessively romantic bent of mindo 
But in the context of the noise outside and h o s t i l i t y to poetry 
ins ide the room/ the romantic sentiments of the l ines sound 
incongruous. This incongruity i s also d iscern ib le in the juxta-
pos i t ion between Sevimas* worldliness and cynicism on the one 
hand and Davoren's dreamy romanticism cr\ the o ther , Seumas 
voices a detached involvement in the predicament of I re land . His 
1 
"Oh, Kathleen ni Houlihan, your way's a thorny v/ay, " chimes in 
with Davoren's "Ah me! a l a s , pain, pain ever, for e v e r ! , . . " As we 
wil l see l a t e r both the sentiments — Seumas' pa t r io t i sm and 
Davoren's romanticism — are shallow and seem to produce the ef fec t 
14 of r idicule . The refra in from Shel ley ' s Prometheus Unbound 
underscores an i ron ic undercutting of Seumas' inflate^'' pa t r io t i sm. 
Prometheus was a rebel against God for the welfare of humeri+--•, 
At the lov/er level I r i s h men, too, are rebels against the Br i t i sh 
rule for the emancipation of t h e i r motherland. The serious 
implicat ion of the Prometheus motife i s cynical ly undermined by 
Seumas' "Shelley i s doing a jazz dance down belovA," Davoren's 
vision of Shelley as "the sens i t ive , high-minded,nohle-}Tearted ^^ecsqi),.. 
suffering the to r tu res of the damned," i s as empty a rhe tor ic as 
14, David Krause, S^an p'Casey; The Man m^d His Work, p. 95. 
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Seumas' claim that he "rejoices in the v indicat ion of the Church 
and Truth," Davoren and Seumas expose each o t h e r ' s emptiness 
which i s developed as the act ion proceeds. Davoren stuns up 
Seumas' r e l i g i o s i t y , which i s not without 0'Casey's s a t i r i c 
s l a n t : 
you know as l i t t l e about truth as anybody e l s e , and you ca re 
as l i t t l e about the Church as the l e a s t of those t h a t p r o f e s s 
her f a i t h ; your r e l i g i o n i s simply the s t a t e of being a f r a i d 
that God w i l l torture your soul in the next world as you are 
15 
afraid the Black and Tans w i l l torture your body m t h i s . 
The a l t e r c a t i o n between the two occupants of the room does not 
have any acrimonious s t ing and i s presented in such a casual and 
relaxed manner that i t s Chekhovian impact of naturalness i s 
immediately f e l t . Interwoven i n the a l t e rca t j .on a re o t h e r ^ ^ t ^ i l p 
of household a c t i v i t i e s and an impor tan t event (Maguire ' s leaving 
the bag in the room) which p r e c i p i t a t e s the climax l a t e r . 
In the opening s i t u a t i o n of the play tiie dramatist focuses 
more on the e3q)Osition of Seumas* character and Davoren i s 
r e l a t i v e l y s i l h o u e t t e d . The i n i t i a l sham of Seumas' c r i t i q u e of 
I r i s h Republicanism i s given some credence, when he suppor ts h i s 
rhetor ica l c r i t i c i s m of condit ions in GDnterTporary with h i s pas t 
experience as an ac t ive p a r t i c i p a n t i n the n a t i o n a l s t r u g g l e . 
There i s a good c^eal of c r i t i c i s m of Irish_ §thos which g ives us 
an impression as i f Seumas i n i t i a l l y works as the mouthpiece of 
15. The Shadow of a Gunman, p .97 . 
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the dramatist; 
That's the I r i s h People a l l over — they t rea t a joke as a 
ser ious thing and a serious thing as a j o k e . Upon me sou l , 
I'm beginning to b e l i e v e that the I r i s h People aren't, never 
were, an, never w i l l be f i t for self-government. They've made 
Balor of the Evil Eye King of Ireland/ so s i g n s on i t t h e r e ' s 
ne i ther conscience nor honesty from one end of the country 
to the other . 
The technique of mild a l t erca t ion reminds one of Shaw's f a v o u r i t e 
method of debate for expos i t ion and creat ion of mood and atmosT'l'ere 
of the p lay . The c h a r a c t e r i s t i c mood of ambivalence which O'C^spv's 
Trilogy creates i s wel l e s tab l i shed in th» present play in the 
opening s i t u a t i o n . Here there i s not much act ion y e t . The 
dramatic in ten t ion seems to be to create and strengthen ambivalence 
in our a t t i t u d e to the two major characters of the p l a y . We a re 
as much uncertain about the romantic authencity of Davoren as of 
Seumas' honesty in h i s nat ional concerns. Having thus i n i t i a l l y 
es tab l i shed the channel through which the audience response i s to 
be guided/ one of the major themes— the theme of interrupt ions — 
17 b e g i n s . In f a c t t h i s i s the broad theme of the play within which 
other themes are embedded l i k e a Chinese box. But t h i s embedding, 
l iXe that of the Chinese box, i s not mechanical but chemical. 
The interrupt ions are b u i l t up on a dramatic crescendo. 
The f i r s t i n t e r r u p t i o n ' i s the Landlord who has come to c o l l e c t 
long-standing arrears of rent for the apartment. Seumas engages him in an 
16, Ibid,, p.100. 
17, See James Simmons, Sean 0'Casey, (Macmillan, London, first 
published, 1983, Reprinted, 1988), p. 35, for an elehorntion 
of this aspect. 
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offensive a l t e rca t ion while Davoren groans under the impact ot 
harsh words being used by the two disputants for each o ther . 
Seumas' j o u r n a l i s t i c i n t e r e s t in writ ing against the exploi t ing 
landlords, who criminally neglect to provide f a c i l i t i e s to the 
tenements, on the one hand presents a p ic tu re of .the then prevalent 
conditions of the l i f e of the tenement dwellers/ ajid'on the 
other adds to the dimension of Seumas' character. "The noisy 
quarrel between the Landlord and Seumas naturally br ings a nervous 
i r r i t a t i o n in Davoren, who had only recent ly come to the place to 
l i ve as a sub-tenant . Seumas represents tha t c lass of peorile who 
can th r ive well on the noises and inconveniences of the p lace . 
He t e l l s Davoren, " I f s nothing when you ' re used to i t ; you 're too 
thin-skinned a l t oge the r , " Seumas' effrontery i s convincingly 
combined with h i s socialism, n a t i o n a l i s t i c fervour and a pseudo-
i d e a l i s t i c po in t of viewo These q u a l i t i e s presented so far , have 
made him so l i ve ly , i n t e r e s t i n g and mult ifaceted t h a t Davoren, 
i n s p i t e of h i s loud romanticism, t r a i l s off in to a shadow. 
^ After the Landlord has l e f t and the prospect of Davoren's 
ge t t ing a resp i t e br ightens , Seumas h i n t s a t another s trand of 
the action in such a casual manner, by way of concluding h i s 
argument with the landlord, tha t the whole thing looks convincingly 
uncontrived, Seumas, without seemingly attaching much importance 
to what he divulges to Davoren, says, "sure they a l l think you ' re 
on the run, Mrs,, Henderson thinks i t , Toinmey 0\.'ens thinks i t , 
Mrs, an' Mr. Grigson think i t , an' Minnie Powell thinks i t too,"'^' 
18. The Shadow of a Gunman, p , l04 . 
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The danger of evict ion consequent upon The Landlord's q u i t -not ice 
i s brushed aside by Seumas' put t ing i t behind "one of the Statues 
on the mantelpiece." This t r i v i a l action of Seumas i s l i ke ly to 
escape the a t ten t ion of an unwary reader. But i f we connect i t 
with what Davoren had to ld him e a r l i e r , i t i s Sevunas* naive be l ie f 
to take she l t e r in re l ig ion in the time of need and danger. Before 
another in te r rup t ion i s brought in , Sexomas and Davoren ao=ln renp^t 
t h e i r pseudo-pat r io t ic and in f l a t ed romantic groaning respect ive ly . 
This has an over t comic ef fec t . 
At the sound of •'a gent le knock a t the door, " Davoren in 
exasperation, as i t were, exclaims, "another Fury come to plague 
me nowl " "The Fury" reminds us of i t s ancient Greek connotation 
where she pursues a sinner leading to h i s punishment or redemption. 
The fu l l s ignif icance of "the Fury" — which in the present 
s i tua t ion i s Minnie Powell, a young beaut iful g i r l , "a Helen of 
Troy come to the tenement" — i s gradually worked out spec ia l ly 
in the d i rec t ion of Davoren's self discovery in the l a s t s i tua t ion 
of the p lay . The discussion of t h i s po in t wi l l be taken up l a t e r 
in the analysis of the playo 
Minnie Powell i s the example of a l l those I r i s h slum-
dwellers who become s e l f - r e l i a n t , e g o t i s t i c a l with considerable 
self-confidence, not because of education and t ra in ing but because 
of economic circumstances. These circumstances have shaoed 
Minnie in to a woman who i s as tender as"she i s ru th less ly defiant 
and doggedly sel f -conf ident . Her entry in to Davoren's room, on 
the p re tex t of taking some milk for tea , offers a cont ras t 
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to Davoren's character which i s t ha t of a dreamy, cowardly and 
self-deluded person. The Minnie-Davoren conversation gradually 
develops in to a s i tua t ion of i d y l l i c charms, Minnie i s a t t r ac t ed 
to Davoren's romsntic poetry as well as h i s being an I.R.A. gunman on 
the run, f ight ing for the freedom of h i s motherland. Minnie i s ? 
n a t i o n a l i s t herself and wishes tha t poe t ic i s ing should give way 
to a c t i v i t i e s connected with the redemption of I re land . But 
contrary to her conviction, she feels del ighted by Davoren's 
r ec i t a t i on of some of the l ines of amorous import. Minnie \^/ould 
admire and worship anyone fighting against the Br i t i sh for the 
freedom of I re land . But she, too, feels tha t the s t ruggle , engulf-
ing the innocent victims of indiscr iminate Br i t i sh k i l l i n g should 
come to an end: "I wish i t was a l l over, a l l the same." As in 
the other charac ters , in Ijlinnie, too, we not ice a sor t of 
ambivalence. She i s in favour of the s truggle but wishes tha t i t 
was over. Her innocence, s ince r i ty and well-meaning u t te rances 
offer a s a t i r i c a l cont ras t with Davoren's hypocrisy, l i e s and 
misleading Minnie, by throwing a so r t of trap because of h is 
physical a t t r ac t ion for her . At th i s stage while Minnie's a t t r a c -
t ion to Davoren i s s incere , Davoren's infa tua t ion for Minnie seems 
to be motivated by h i s lower i n s t i n c t s . But even in an amorous 
s i tua t ion based on l i e s on Davoren's pa r t , he i s timid wherees 
Minnie i s bold. To Davoren's apprehension of the poss ible scandal 
about h i s int imate exchanges Vvdth Minnie she opposes her feiirless 
defiance; 
An' do you think i:innie Pov/ell cares v>'hether t h e y ' l l talk or 
no? She's had to push her way through l i f e up to th i s without 
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help from any one, an' she ' s not goin' to ask t h e i r leave, 
19 
now, to do what she wants to do. 
Davoren's pretence to nationalism and bravery wins Minnie's 
amorous favour to him, as Otl-ello 's narrat ion of his braver^^ had 
uon Desdemona's hear t and Chr i s ty ' s narrat ion of h is pa r i c ida l 
20 venture had a t t r ac t ed Pageen's i n t e r e s t in him. Besides th i s 
amorous t r i ck being of an archetypal import, the para l le l i sms 
mentioned above make one s t r ik ing point ominously c lea r tha t both 
Othello and Christy a f fa i r s had ended t r a g i c a l l y . Though th i s 
po in t has not been e x p l i c i t l y brought out a t t h i s stage in the 
development of the act ion, the fact tha t Davoren's present s tun ts 
founded on . l i e s , hypocrisy and incompetence can be dangerously 
explosive, cannot be ruled out . 
Davoren-Minnie's i 'dyl l ic , amorous exchange i s in ter rupted 
a t a c ruc ia l po in t of development — v/hen "he i s stooping to k i ss 
her" — by the entry of Tommy, Tommy i s a hero-\^rorshipper, a 
lover of alcoholic dr inks , a pretender to nationalism and s o c i a l i s t i c 
reforms — a pretender, because he never shov/s any inc l ina t ion to 
t r a n s l a t e h i s p a t r i o t i c fervour in to act ion. Tommy's entry has a 
two-fold in te r rup t ion : One the amorous goings on between Davoren 
and Minnie are stopped and secondly. Tommy, in a loud-mouthed manner, 
p ra i se s Davoren as a gunman on the run. This makes Davoren anprehen-
s lve of a poss ib le Br i t i sh s o l d i e r s ' hunt for him, in the fear of 
19, I b i d , , p , l l l . 
20, Raymond Williams, too, has mentioned th i s para l le l i sm but to 
prove tha t 0 'Casey's The Shadow i s a b i t t e r pos t s c r ip t to 
Synge's The Playboy; Drama From.Ibsen to Brecht, pol47. 
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which h i s amorous exc i ta t ions , for the time being, completely 
vanish from h i s mind. Tommy's b la the r , combined with h i s 
p a t r i o t i c song, glor i fying heroes and martyrdom,, seems to have the 
author ia l s l an t of s a t i r e . In a careful ly orches t ra ted dialogue 
Minnie comments in passing tha t Tommy, once he succumbs to 
alcohol ic stuper, cannot hear the c a l l of any body, though he 
offers to Davoren tha t he wi l l stand by the l a t t e r in the time of 
need even a t the s l i g h t e s t whisper for he lp . 
Before Tommy's noisy presence in Davoren's room shows any 
sign of an end, Mrs. Henderson, followed by Mr. Gallogher intrude 
upon Davoren's privacy which he has been longing to have from the 
very beginning of the p lay . Mrs, Henderson's massive bui ld and 
"massive voice and massive amount of self'-confldence, " contrasted 
with Mr. Gallogher 's physique "of a spare l i t t l e man "and his shyneps, 
are comical. Soon a f t e r entering in to Davoren's room Mrs. 
Henderson ta lks emphatically about her socialism and l a rge r nat ional 
i n t e r e s t s . But her t a lks are as empty as Tommy's. She i s vain, 
os t en ta t ious and verbose. She has a l l the comical l i n g u i s t i c 
features of Sheridan's Mrs. Malaprop. Her de l ibera te and a r t i f i -
c i a l twist ing and repe ta t ive mannerism of speech produce a comic 
effect which i s tinged with s a t i r e . She belongs to the clan of 
Paycocks — vain, lazy, incompetent and se l f i sh to the extent of 
being despicable. The rancour tha t she bears against her neighbour 
i s i r o n i c a l l y contrasted with her ta lk of brother ly l iv ing and 
neighbourly harmony and her effusive p i e t y . Mr, Gallogher i s a 
ca r i ca tu re . The parade of his legal terminology -in draft ing repre-
sentat ions i s in the nature of an appendix to Mrs." Henderson's 
elaborate oral 
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complaint against her neighbour. The old couple have come to 
Davoren for the redressa l of t he i r grievances^ not against 
t h e i r Br i t i sh ru le r but against t he i r I r i s h neighbours. The 
topica l references here i s unmistakable. The I.R.A had es tabl ished 
i t s ovm l i t t l e court to dispose of cases of pe t t y quarre ls and 
claims among Irishmren so tha t a grea ter uni ty i s forged among 
them to enable them to put up an effect ive f ight against the 
Br i t i sh .^^ 
Davoren feels f l a t t e r ed by the three in te r rup t ions by 
Minnie, Tommy, and Mr, and Mrs. Henderson. All these people are 
hero-worshippers and Davoren enjoys being worshipped as a hero by 
them. Before the f i r s t Act ends there i s another in te r rup t ion but 
t h i s in te r rupt ion i s not pa la tab le to Davoren as the other three 
wsere. I t i s the news of Maguire's being ambushed and k i l l e d . 
Davoren i s on the verge of def la t ion, not because of any humane 
shock but because of the fear of an imminent danger to h i s own 
secur i ty . We know tha t Maguire has been associated with the room 
which Davoren has been sharing with Sevtmas, Somehow, Davoren's 
anxiety i s l e f t unconcluded and the theme of ^e'arriotous rela-tlonship 
betweon Minnie and Davoren;is allowed to reach a de f in i t e stage of 
development — Davoren, with Minnie's wi l l ingness , k i sses hero The 
f i r s t Act ends with Davoren se l f i sh ly gloating over his animorous 
triumph over Minnie. The suspense i s i n t ens i f i ed , specia l ly in 
21, , . For de t a i l s of the organisat ion and function of such 
courts see James Simmons, Sean.0'Casey, p .42 . 
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view of Magxiire's ambush and a proper pub l i c i ty of Davoren as a 
gunman on the run. The impetus for an accelerated moverpent of 
the action i s contained in Davoren's l a s t speech: 
Minnie, Donal; Donal, Minnie. Very p r e t t y , but very ignorant . 
A gunman on the run: Be careful , be careful , Donal Davoren. 
But Minnie i s a t t r a c t e d to the idea, and I am a t t r ac t ed to 
Minnie. And what danger can there be in being the Shadow of 
22 
a gunman? 
The note of quietude reached a f t e r a se r i es of i n t e r rup -
t ions towards the end of Act I , continues in the opening of 
Act, I I . The time of the action — night — corresponds v/ith 
Davoren's romantic poe t i ca l mood. I t appears tha t he has a t l a s t 
got the peace which he needed so badly for poe t i c i s ing , The l ines 
he r ec i t e s are ind ica t ive of h is romantic a t t i t u d e towards nature 
and h i s nostalgic '- regre t for the loss of beauty and happiness. 
In fact the poet ic l ines 'in the beginning. o£ Act I I are 0" Casey's 
own beaut iful l ines which he has s trangely put in the mouth of 
cme of h i s useless charac te rs . I t appears tha t 0'Casey wanted to 
' .create a t ru ly dreamy character , completely xinsuited for the 
p r a c t i c a l r e a l i t y of the world. Hence put t ing some of his t ru ly 
poe t i c l ines in the mouth of such a c h a r a c t e r , i s in the f i tness of 
h i s dramatic requirement of a character who by temperament and 
a t t i t u d e must be -Incapable of any worthwhile ac t ion . 
Seumas and Davoren, in order to f i l l the gap of the time» 
s t a r t cha t t ing . I t i s a matter of chance tha t Seumas s t a r t s going 
over the i ssue of Magxiire's v i s i t to Knocksedan. Davoren maintains 
22. The Shadow of a Gunman, p,124. 
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h is inaiiKerence to anything outside of himself and thus confirms 
h i s se l f i shness . But Se\:u:nas' a t t i t u d e to Maguire does not only 
show h i s narrow sel f -centredness , but h i s deriding of Maguire'G 
n a t i o n a l i s t i c a c t i v i t i e s and d issocia t ing himself completely 
from his fate make him look despicable. -"The calm, which seemed to 
be of a continuing nature , i s a b i t ruffled by Seumas' cynicism. 
Then another b i t of a dis turbing nature i s hinted a t in Davoren's 
apprehension, "I hope t h e r e ' s nothing e lse in the bag, besides 
thread and h a i r p i n s , " when he suddenly sees the bag l e f t in the 
room by Maguireo The fresh tension in the tenement l i f e i s 
gradually bviilt up by the presence of curfew and the p o s s i b i l i t y 
of a ra id any moment, Seumas' complaint against the prevai l ing 
s i tua t ion in the country, besides being r e a l i s t i c , gives an impre-
ssion of humanity being trapped in a narrow and f rag i l e shelter/because 
bf the conditions of war prevai l ing outside the tenements. In 
the context of t h i s cons t r i c t iog predicament of l i f e , Davoren's 
i n t e r e s t in composing romantic poet ic l ines i s r i gh t l y considered 
by Seumas and so by us as odd and i r r e spons ib le . The whole d i a l ec t i c 
in t h i s context needs to be quoted in some detai l ; - : 
Seiomas. I c a n ' t sleep properly ever since they put on t h i s 
damned curfew. Awinute ago I thought I heard some of 
the ou l ' ones s tandin ' a t the door; they won't be 
s a t i s f i e d t i l l they bring a raid on the house; an' 
they never begin to stand a t the door t i l l a f te r 
cur few. . . . Are you gone to bed, Donal? 
Davoren.No; I'm trying to f inish th i s poem. 
Sexomas. (S i t t ing up in bed). If I was you I ' d give that gcir.o 
up; i t doesn ' t pay a v7orkino-r;.an to write poetry. J 
don ' t profess to );nov/ much about : oetry sbcut 
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poetry I don ' t laiov/ much about the pearly g l i n t 
.of the morning dev/, or the damask sv/eetness of the 
rare wild rose, or the subt le greenness of the sf^rT^ort's 
eye — but I think a p o e t ' s claim to greatness de-^ppds 
upon h i s power to put passion in the common people. 
Dovem« Ay' passion to howl for h i s des t ruc t ion . The people) 
Damn the people! They l ive in the abyss, the poet 
l ives on the mountain-top'; ^.; to the people there i s 
no mystery of colour: i t i s simply the s c a r l e t coat of 
the so ld ie r ; the purple vestments of a p r i e s t ; the 
green banner of a par ty ; the brown or blue overa l l s 
of indust ry . To them the might of design i s a three-
roomed house or a capacious bed. To them beauty i s 
for sale in a butcher ' s shop. To the people the end 
of l i f e i s the l i f e created for them; to the poet the 
end of l i f e i s the l i f e t ha t he c rea tes for himself; 
l i f e has s±ffling grip upon the people ' s throa t — i t 
i s the p o e t ' s musician. The poet ever s t r i ve s to save 
the people; the people ever s t r i ve to destroy the poet . 
The people view l i f e through creeds, through customs, 
and through n e c e s s i t i e s ; the poet views creeds, customs 
23 
and necess i t i e s through l i f e . 
Some c r i t i c s have t r i ed to connect the above d i a l e c t i c v.dth 
0 'Casey 's own poet ic creed. I t wi l l be relevant here to tnent-ion 
tha t the d i a l e c t i c should be viewediii terms of the dramatic 
s t ruc tu re of the play. The talk about Maguire, the Republicans, tl^ ie 
need to give p r i o r i t y to the dai ly chore of l i f e over imaginative 
extravaganza about the mystery of colour and p o e t ' s lof ty pos i t ion , 
and passion in poetry to move the common people e t c . are meant to 
c rea te a mood of casual conversation and na tura l existence which 
were in ter rupted for some time and are threatend by the goings on 
23* I b i d . , pp. 126-27, 
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outs ide the tenements. This lends meaning to the forthcoming 
violence to the quietude which Davoren has been anxious to have. 
Seximas "with a no-t;e of anyiwty in hia voice" expresses 
concern a t the "tappin' again," which i s not heard by Davoren. 
Seumas elaborates the ominous foreboding of the tapping in terms 
of a p r iva t e , personal psychological symbol. " I t ' s a sure sign 
of death when nobody hears i t , " except Seumas, which has always 
brought unexpected deaths in h is family. The t r ans i t i on from the 
conversation of a pragmatic nature to something with supernatural 
dimension i s s ign i f i can t . As the course of the action wi l l show 
Seumas' supers t i t ious auditory hal lucinat lont: i s real ized in real 
events . To escape t h i s he can bank upon re l ig ion only, because as 
we have aeen e a r l i e r I t i s a recurrent pa t te rn In h i s case to take 
the cover of re l ig ion whenever any danger or fear of danger besets 
him. The atmosphere of inexpl icable fear i s made more b iza r re 
when the " v i s i b i l i t y (in the room)is maintained from the l i gh t 
of the moon" coming through the window, because the bulb has been 
pu t ou t . 
In t h i s b iza r re atmosphere, suffused with supeamatural feer, 
Seumas continues h is conversation with Davoren about th ings , 
personal as well as of l a rger import. He i s as c r i t i c a l of Minnie's 
pronenessto hero-worship as of Davoren's secre t wish to be hero-
worshipped; 
You think a l o t about her simply because she thinks a l o t about 
you, an' she thinks a l o t about you because she looks upon you 
as a hero —^  a kind o ' P a r i s . , . . ^ "^  
24. I b i d . , p.130. 
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From h i s t a l k a b o u t Minn ie Seumas goes on t o t h e l a r g e r 
i s s u e s o f t h e whole h e r o i c c o n c e p t of t h e I r i s h freedom s t r u g g l e , 
t h e s u f f e r i n g of t h e i n n o c e n t on a c c o u n t o f t h e m i s g u i d e d n a t i o n a l i s t 
z e a l o t s and t o t h e whole i s s u e of human n a t u r e a t l a r g e . With 
c o n s i d e r a b l e f o r c e of a rgumen t Seumas e x p r e s s e s h i s p o l i t i c a l 
p h i l o s o p h y a s f o l l o w s : 
I b e l i e v e i n t h e freedom of I r e l a n d , a n ' t h a t England h a s no 
r i g h t to be h e r e / b u t I draw t h e l i n e when I h e a r t h e gunman 
b l o w i n ' a b o u t d y i n ' f o r t l ie p e o p l e , when i t ' s t h e p e o p l e th<\i-. 
a r e dyin* f o r t h e gunmeni With a l l due r e s p e c t to t h e gunmen, 
25 I d o n ' t want them t o d i e f o r me. 
Y o u ' r e n o t goin* — y o u ' r e n o t g o i n ' t o b e a t t h e B r i t i s h Empire— 
t h e B r i t i s h Empi re , by s h o o t i n ' an o c c a s i o n a l Tommy a t t h e 
c o m e r of an o c c a s i o n a l s t r e e t . B e s i d e s , when t h e Tommies have 
t h e wind up — when t h e Tommies h a v e t h e wind up t h e y l e t bang 
a t e v e r y t h i n g t h e y s e e — t h e y d o n ' t g i v e a G o d ' s c u r s e who 
t h e y p l u g . 
Sevunas' a n a l y s i s o f human n a t u r e where mar tyrdom and 
s u f f e r i n g , r e s u l t i n g from n a t i o n a l s t r u g g l e , a r e soon f o r g o t t e n , 
i s a s c a u s t i c a s i t i s t r u e , Seumas p r e d i c t s t h a t M i n n i e ' s ' e c s t a s y ' 
a t t h e p o s s i b l e mar tyrdom of Davoren would be drowned i n t h e d i n 
o f h e r d a i l y choice and h e r s t r u g g l e t o s u r v i v e , Seumas* l i t a n y 
o v e r t h e s o r r y s t a t e of a f f a i r s i n t h e c o u n t r y , c o n t i n u e s w i t h t h e 
same v i g o u r and s e n s e of d i s i l l u s i o n m e n t : 
Seumas, I wish t o God i t was a l l o v e r . The count ry ' i s gone 
mad. I n s t e a d of c o u n t i n g t h e i r b e a d s now t h e y ' r e 
c o u n t i n ' b u l l e t s ; t h e i r H a i l Marys and p a t e r n o s t e r s 
a r e b u r s t i n ' bombs — b u r s t i n ' bombs, a n ' t h e r a t t l e 
25, I b i d . , p.132. 
26. Ib id , 
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of m a c h i n e - g u n s ; p e t r o l i s t h e i r h o l y w a t e r ; t h e i r 
Mass i s b u m i n ' b u i l d i n ' ; t h e i r De P r o f u n d i s i s "The 
S o l d i e r s ' S o n g , " a n ' t h e i r c r e e d i s I b e l i e v e i n t h e 
gun a l m i g h t y , maker o f Itxeaven a n ' e a r t h — a n ' i t s 
a l l f o r " t h e g l o r y 0 ' God a n ' t h e h o n o u r 0 ' I r e l a n d . " 
D o v e m . I rismember t h e t ime when you y o u r s e l f b e l i e v e d i n n o -
t h i n g b u t t h e gvm. 
Seximas. Ay, when t h e r e w a s n ' t a gun i n t h e c o u n t r y ; I ' v e a 
d i f f e r e n t o p i n i o n now when t h e r e ' s no t ) i i ng b u t guns 
i n t h e c o u n t r y . . . . An' you d a r e n ' t open y o u r mouth, 
f o r K a t h l e e n n i H o u l i h a n i s v e r y d i f f e r e n t nov; t o t h e 
woman who u s e d to p l a y t h e h a r p a n ' s ing"Weep on , y o u r 
h o u r i s p a s t , " f o r s h e ' s a r a g i n ' d i v i l now, a n ' i f you 
o n l y look c r o o k e d a t h e r y o u ' r e s u r e o f a punch i n t h ' 
27 
e y e . But t h i s i s t h e way I look a t i t , 
Seumas c o n t i n u e s h i s a rgumen t a g a i n s t t h e e n t i r e mad a c t i v i -
t i e s o f t h e n a t i o n a l i s t movement i n t h e c o n t e x t of h i s pe r s -^ns l 
s e c u r i t y and w e l l b e i n g . As he i s e n g u l f e d i n t h e t r o u b l e of 
f i g h t i n g , s h o o t i n g and t h e r e s u l t a n t s u f f e r i n g s , h e , o f n e c e s s i t y , 
t a k e s r e c o u r s e t o r e l i g i o n which i n such a t ime of c h a o s b r i n g s 
" g r e a t c o m f o r t . . . and makes a man s t r o n g i n t ime of t r o u b l e a n ' 
b r a v e i n t i m e of d a n g e r . " To Seumas ' r e a l i s t i c a t t i t u d e to t h e 
whole i s s u e of n a t i o n a l s t r u g g l e and i t s c o n c o m i t a n t s u f f e r i n g s , 
Davoren o p p o s e s h i s " p h i l o s o p h y t h a t makes t h e coward b r a v e ; t h e 
s u f f e r e r d e f i a n t ; t h e weak s t r o n g . . . . " L i k e h i s p o e t i c i s i n g , 
D a v o r e n ' s p h i l o s o p h y a l s o i s u n r e a l i s t i - , f a l s e and a t most an 
2 7 . I b i d . , p p . 131 -32 . 
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exercise in nourishing i l l -asion. The ra ther de ta i l ed conversation 
between Seximas and Davoren^ b r ie f ly simimarised above/ i s intended 
to further e laborate the two characters and throw l i g h t on the 
p o l i t i c a l i ssues which form the bac]<ground of the drama. I t also 
brings home to us tha t 0 'Casey's characters in the play — of 
course Minnie Powell i^  smexception — are grea t t a lke r s and as the 
following course of the action shows they are incompetent and 
incapable of ac t ion. 
The s a t i r i c s l a n t of O'Cisey i s d iscern ib le in h i s stage 
d i rec t ion soon a f t e r Davoren t r i e s to b loa t in to fa l se philosophy 
of heroism a f te r h i^ f r i end ' s (Seumas') elaippr^ate ?;rehtoric about 
the f u t i l i t y of the en t i r e nat ional s t ruggle . "A volley of shots 
JLs heard in a lane tha t runs p a r a l l e l with the wall of the back-yard. 
Religion and philosophy are forgotten in the v io len t fear of a 
28 
nervous equa l i ty . " The f r a g i l i t y of the p ro tec t ive cov^r of 
philosophy and re l ig ion i s amply c l ea r from the react ion of Davoren 
and Seumas to the volley of shots . Their e a r l i e r apprehension of 
i n secu r i ty appears now as a palpable r e a l i t y : "Ili 'a dangerous to be 
i n and i t ' s equally dangerous to be out" i s the surninary of the 
tenement-dwellers ' predicament of being trapped. The i n s t i n c t for 
survival now seizes the minds of the two tenement occupants. Their 
concern for personal secur i ty to the exclusion of o thers i s as 
s e l f i sh as i t i s convincing. 
The progress of the p l o t from a quie t , uneventful s t a r t to 
the above mentioned nervous anxiety of Davoren and Seumas marks the 
28. I b i d . , p ,133. 
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completion of one movement in the act ion. The thome of interi-up-
tion which was suspended for sometiaie i s takes up again, which 
propels the p lo t to move now vdth accelerated motion to a conclusion. 
Mrs. Grigson, an occupant of "a tenement k i t chen , " a r r ives a t t h i s 
l a t e hour of the night . She i s as t a lka t ive and fond of hearing 
her own words as Mrs. Henderson v/ho had appeared in the f i r s t Act. 
She has come to Seumas' room complaining against her husband, a 
g rea t drunkard, who has not returned home ye t . Mrs, Grigson i s 
anxious about the secur i ty of her husband who.is loafing about in 
the n ight and might well be shot. Her anxiety i s not because of 
her love for her husband but because of her economic dependence 
on him. She i s worried i f "the insurance companies pay i f a man 
i s shot a f t e r curfew?" Seumas and Davoren who are a t the moment 
preoccupied with t h e i r own se l f i sh concerns for individual securi ty, 
na tu ra l ly feel d i s in t e re s t ed in Mrs, Grigson's problems. Their 
uneasiness on account of Mrs, Grigson's qarrul lous bombardment oi.' 
t h e i r ears i s accentuated v/hen Mr, Grigson also a r r ives on the scene 
and jo ins his wife In h is drunken rhe tor ic labolit h i s nationalism 
and h is author i ty as a husband, invested in him by the decree of the 
Holy Seripture„vhich he quotes likethis:"The woman sha l l be subject to 
her husband, " e t c . 
The Grigsons' in t rus ion upon the scene temporarily re l ieves 
the tension in v^ich Davoren and Seumas had eventually found 
themselves. Thus th i s in te r rupt ion i s of a d i f ferent nature 
because i t l ightens the heaviness of the mood of nervousness and 
anxiety which the volley of shots had created in the minds of 
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Sevunas and Davoren, Besides, i t produces a comic effect through 
Grigsons' pretence to re l ig ious knowledge, manly courage and 
pa t r io t i sm. 
The ebb in Davoren's and Seiomas' tension, thus achieved 
through the comic in t rus ion of the Grigsons i s not allowed to 
s e t t l e down to any appreciable s t a t e of quietude. "While Grioson 
has been singing, the sound of a rapidly moving motor i s heard, 
f a in t l y a t f i r s t , but growing rapidly louder, t i l l i t apparently 
stops suddenly somewhere very near the house, bringing Grigson's 
29 song to an abrupt conclusion," * Natura l ly "the throbbing of the 
engines'* has produced nervous throbbing of fear in the minds of 
Seumas, Davoren and Grigson, Grogson's rhe tor ic i tops and h i s 
lyr icism, conduced by alcohol, disappears, Seumas' and Davoren's 
e a r l i e r nervousness becomes in tense r . Obviously a ra id i s imminent. 
Grigson confirms the fear by refer ing to Itommy Ov/en's i r respons ib le 
b la ther ing in the public about Davoren: tha t he i s a general in the 
I.R,A, Davoren feels tha t there i s no way out now-of the present 
danger. He suddenly remembers tha t h i s connection with the I.R.A. 
wi l l be es tabl ished by the l e t t e r which the Hendersons had given 
him. He c a n ' t locate the l e t t e r . Thus the action r eg i s t e r s a 
crescendo which i s soon brought down when the l e t t e r i s eventually 
foundcout. Once again the ebb in action i s l ike ly to be achi >"ved. 
But th i s time the sudden flow of action with t e r r i b l e po t en t i a l for 
danger i s reg is te red when the bag l e f t by Maguire i s discovered to be 
f u l l of bombs, "The p ick le" in which Davoren and Seum.as find 
themselves seems to be irredeemable. Seumas r e t r e a t s in to h i s usual 
29. I b i d . , p .141 . 
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she l t e r of re l ig ion and blames supernatural agencies for human 
catas t rophes: "Mother o ' God, grant t h e r e ' l l be no raid tonight . 
J knew things ud go wrong when I missed Mass t h i s rnornin' ." 
Finding themselves unable to find any way out thgy indulge in a 
nervous a l t e rca t ion of a fu t i l e na ture . 
The nervous tension b u i l t up so far i s , again/tempore.rily 
re l ieved by the entry of Minnie Powell. The r e l a t i v e predicainent 
of Davoren and Seumas i s explained with reference to Minnie 's : 
Davoren rec l ines almost fa int ing on the bed; Seuinas s i t s up in an 
a t t i t u d e of agonized prayerfulness; Minnie alone r e t a ins her 
31 presence of mind." The panic-s t r iken p a i r become more nervous 
and are on the verge of collapse when they "heard a t s t r e e t door 
a v io len t and continuous knocking, followed by the crash of glass 
32 and the beating of the door with r i f l e b u t t s . " Davoren's poetry 
has completely disappeared and i s replaced by monosyllables he u l t e r s 
in h i s de l i r ious fear: '*Bombs, bombs, bombs; Godi in the bag on 
33 the table there ; we're done, we're donei" Sexomas' condition i s 
no b e t t e r . 
Minnie's presence of mind and will ingness to act save the 
s i tua t ion from i t s explosive conclusion. She takes an immediate 
d ic i s ion , unthinkingly, banking I'pon (though foolishly) tha t she, 
30. I b i d . , pp. 144-45r 
31. I b i d . , p . 146. 
32. Ib id . 
33. Ib id . 
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b e i n g a g i r l , w i l l e s c a p e t h e a t t e n t i o n of t h e Tommies. She s e y s : 
I ' l l t a k e them t o my room; maybe t h e y w o n ' t s e a r c h i t : i f 
34 
t h e y do a s e l f / t h e y w o n ' t harm a g i r l . G o o d - b y e . . . Dona l . 
She l e a v e s t h e room w i t h t h e bag f u l l of bombs "enough t o blow 
up t h e whole s t r e e t . " The t r o u b l e of Seumas and Davoren /howeve r , 
does n o t end h e r e , A c t i v i t i e s o± s o l d i e r s i n tlio s t r e e t a r e h e a r ' 
and e v e n t u a l l y an A u x i l i a r y p u t s i n h i s a p p e a r a n c e . The two 
i n m a t e s o f t h e room answer t h e A u i d . l i a r y ' S ' " l r i ' t e r r o g a t i o n i n a f u l l y 
d e f l a t e d / cowed down and humble manner . The A u x i l i a r y i s rude and 
' 35 d e l i b e r a t e l y . ^ - h u m i l i a t i n g . 
The a c t i o n of t h e p l a y g a t h e r s f u r t h e r moment\am when 
"Mrs , G r i q s o n e n t e r s / d r e s s e d d i s o r d e r l y and h e r h a i r awry. " She 
i s f r a n t i c and c o m p l a i n s a g a i n s t t h e Tommies' s e a r c h i n g h e r k i t c h e n 
t e n e m e n t and g u l p i n g t h e whisky of h e r h u s b a n d . The Tommies ' 
i n t e r e s t i n Mr. G r i g s o n ' s whisky^ w h i l e s e a r c h i n g h i s rxDom, i s 
c o m i c . But i t becomes f a r c i c a l when t h e A u x i l i a r y i n Seumas ' room/ 
h e a r i n g t h a t h i s , comrade i s more l ucky i n r a i d i n g a h o u s e and 
d r i n k i n g whisky , r u s h e s o u t t o have h i s s h a r e o f t h e a l c o h o l i c 
b o o t y . The r a i d s i n o t h e r p l a c e s i n t h e t e n e m e n t s a r e a m a t t e r of 
g r e a t a n x i e t y f o r Seumas b e c a u s e t h e y may i n c l u d e 3. r a i d on Minnie 
P o w e l l ' s ' r o o m a s w e l l . The bombs may be d i s c o v e r e d and h i s name 
3 4 . I b i d , 
3 5 , Maik Hamburger , h a s remarked t h u s i n t h i s c o n t e x t : "With 
t h e Black and Tans i n t h e h o u s e , R e p u b l i c a n i s m i s no l o n g e r 
a game b u t a m a t t e r o f l i f e and d e a t h , " 
" A n t i - I l l u s i o n i s m and t h e Use o f Song i n t h e E a r l y P l a y s of 
Sean 0 'Casey," i n R o b e r t Lowery, e d . , 0 ' C a s e y Annual No. 2, 
(Macmi l l an , London, 1983) , p . l l » 
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may be mentioned by Minnie in this connection. While Mrs. Grigson 
continues her tirade of complaints against the behaviour of the 
t^ommies, Seumas intermittently keeps on asking v/hether the Tommies 
are l ikely to raid Minnie Powell's room as well . In their mutu??l 
concern for se l f interest , Seumas i s as unconcerned with Grigson's 
suffering as Mrs, Grigson i s deaf to^  Seumas' enquiry. In the 
midst of panic, nervousness, and dangerously expolsive situation, 
Mrs, Grigson's complaining against her neighbours' lack of any 
attention to her present predicament becomes a kind of monologue. 
Similarly, Seumas' anxious enquiry about the p o s s i b i l i t y of a raid on 
on Minnie Powell's room becomes a sort of catechism' . In the midnt 
of Seumas' 'catechism' and Mrs, Grigson's monologue, Davoren's 
eqiiivocal concern and questionable piety, only contribute to the 
comicality of the situation. But the comic mood Kiere i s not without 
0'Casey's sa t i r i c ins inuat ions a t Davoren's and Seumas' hollow 
cencem without any inc l ina t ion to action, which p ro jec t s them as 
somewhat despicable. Davoren's comment on Grigson's discomfiture 
a t being harassed by the Tommies, producing a comic r e l i e f in the 
tense s i tua t ion , sounds ra ther unpalatable; "He's moaning for 
the loss of h i s whisky^" i s h i s response to Mrs, Grirrson's 
hearing her husband moan in the ki tchen. 
The action now moves on to i t s f ina l stage through tlie 
s i t ua t ion of confusion, nervousness and undulated panic . Minnie's 
room has been raided. The bombs have been recovered and she 'nas 
been ar res ted and put in to a lorry v/he::3 both her defiance and 
pa t r io t i sm ^ r^e unabated in her shouting a t the top of her voice. 
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"Up the Republic." While Mrs. Grigson i s surprised a t the simple, 
innocent and uncomplicated Minnie indulging in the a c t i v i t i e s of 
National Movonent/ Seumas continues the s t r a in s of h i s nervous 
anxiety whether "She ' l l keep her mouth shut . " Davoren seems to 
reac t d i f ferent lys "We'll never again be able to l i f t up our 
heads i f anything happens to Minnie," he f e e l s . While the two 
able-bodied males (Seumas and Davoren) can only fee l , t a lk , and 
atimoBt regre t , Mrs. Henderson i s reported " f igh t in ' with s o l d i e r s . . . 
nearly knockin* one of them down, and they ' r e putt in* her in to the 
lo r ry t o o . " At t h i s moment of the action the s i tua t ion i s seen 
through Mrs, Grigson's eyes which lends ob j ec t iv i t y to the image 
of des t ruct ion, se l f i shness , cowardice, s«iE:^sacrifice, bravery and 
nationalismo 
Before the ca tas t rophic conclusion I s reached, Mr. Grigson 
puts in h i s appearance a second time. His vaunt of h is defiance 
of the Tommies and h i s asser t ion of h i s individualism and r igh t s 
of a c i t i z en are contrary to the repor t of h i s s lavish cowing 
down before the Tommies. The effect I s f a rc ica l and i s intended 
to punctuate the tension which has been continuing since the fresh 
s e r i e s of in te r rup t ions began in the second Act. Minnie's lorry i s 
ambushed by the Republicans, In her attempt to escape by jumpino 
off the lor ry , she i s shot dead. The news of Minnie's dp?at.h brinns 
a s i f t i ng effect upon the mind and soul of Davoren while i t 
confirms Seumas' cons is ten t selfishne3s and apatliy to o the r s ' 
suffer ings . 
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Mrs . G r i g s o n ' s f i n a l u t t e r a n c e u n d e r s c o r e s t h e p a t h o s o f 
M i n n i e P o w e l l ' s d e a t h : 
Oh, Mro Davoren , i s n ' t i t t e r r i b l e , i s n ' t i t t e r r i b l e i Minn ie 
P o w e l l / p o o r l i t t l e Minn ie P o w e l l ' s been s h o t dead! » . . . Oh i t 
was h o r r i b l e t o s e e t h e b l o o d p o u r i n ' o u t , a n ' Minn ie m o a n i n ' . 
They found some p a p e r i n h e r b r e a s t , w i t h "Minn ie" w r i t t e n on 
i t , a n ' some o t h e r name t h e y c o u l d n o t make o u t w i t h t h e b l o o d ; , , . 
P o o r l i t t l e M i n n i e , p o o r l i t t l e Minn ie P o w e l l , t o t h i n k of you 
f u l l of l i f e a few m i n u t e a g o , a n ' now s h e ' s dead l 
D a v o r e n ' s c o n s c i e n c e had a l r e a d y been p r i c k e d . Mrs . Gr i t j - ' on ' s 
e l a b o r a t e d e s c r i p t i o n of t h e way M i n n i e ' s l i f e ended o n l y e l i c i t s 
D a v o r e n ' s c o n f e s s i o n of t h e t rut l ' i a b o u t himse"if which i s l i o n e s t 
s e l f - d e n i g r a t i o n : 
Ah me, a l a s J P a i n , p a i n , p a i n e v e r , f o r e v e r i I t ' s t e r r i b l e 
t o t h i n k t h a t l i t t l e Minn ie i s dead , b u t i t ' s s t i l l more 
t e r r i b l e t o t h i n k t h a t Davoren and S h i e l d s a r e a l i v e i Oh Donal 
Davoren , shame i s y o u r p o r t i o n now t i l l t h e s i l v e r c o r d i s 
l o o s e n e d and t h e g o l d e n bowl be b r o k e n . Oh, Davoren , Donal 
37 Davoren , p o e t and p a l t r o o n , p a l t r o o n and p o e t i 
D a v o r e n ' s r e c i t a l of h i s f a v o u r i t e r e f r a i n from S h e l l e y — "Ah me 
a l a s . . . " e t c . —— i s now a t r u l y f e l t e x p e r i e n c e and n o t m e r e l y , 
a s i t h a s been e a r l i e r , a f a c a d e of h i s r o m a n t i c p o e t i c i s i n g . The 
l a s t l i n e (6f t h e p l a y u t t e r e d by Sexmas — "I knew s o m e t h i n g ud 
come of t h e t a p p i n ' on t h e w a l l i " — w h i l e i n t e n d e d t o r e l i e v e t h e 
p a i n f u l c o n c l u s i o n of t h e Minnie—episode"-; t h r o u g h i t s c o m i c a l 
36. The Shadow of a Gunman, p.156. 
37. Ibid. 
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touches, in fact ,extends the dimension of the action of the play 
by i t s symbolic supematural ism. Thus the play remains primari ly 
the story of the catastrophe of an individual because of her(::ir,rjie's; 
foolish ideal ism. But Minnie Powell becomes a representa t ive of a l l 
innocent victims, of war waged for whatever cause. The other two 
characters — Seumas and Davoren — chief ly serve to work out the 
innocence, s impl ic i ty , bravery and s e l f - s a c r i f i c e of Minnie. They 
also represent the hximan c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s which are contrasted v;i th 
those of Minnie, and serve as a t a rge t for O'Casey's s a t i r e , the 
o ther minor characters — not d i r ec t l y in\iolved in the main action of 
the play—are used to complete the spectrum of l i f e t ha t the play 
aims a t por t raying. 
C H A P T E R I I I 
JUNO AND THE PAYCOCK 
J u n o and t h e Paycock , i n t e r n a t i o n a l l y a c c l a i m e d a s 0 ' C a s e y ' s 
m a s t e r p i e c e / a p p a r e n t l y d e a l s w i t h t e m p o r a l and t o p i c a l t h e m e s . 
The b a c k g r o u n d of t h e p l a y i s tyfi cLviLvar i n 1922 be tween t h e 
I r i s h m e n , who s u p p o r t e d t h e F r e e S t a t e s e t t l e m e n t , and t h e D i e - h a r d 
I r i s h R e p u b l i c a n s , who were a g a i n s t t h e t r e a t y of p a r t i t i o n . With 
t h e s i g n i n g of t h e A n g l o - I r i s h T r e a t y i n 1921 , t h e I r i s h R e p u b l i c a n 
Army was d i v i d e d i n t o two g r o u p s of p r o - a n d a n t i - T r e a t y f a c t i o n s 
a n d t h e n t h e r e s t a r t e d a c i v i l war i n which t h e two f a c t i o n s of t h e 
R e p u b l i c a n s d e v e l o p e d m u t u a l a n i m o s i t y end h a t r e d . The re were 
c h a o s , a n a r c h y and d i s o r d e r eve rywhere i n I r e l a n d . Even f a t h e r and 
s o n were d i v i d e d on t h e i s s u e of t h e T r e a t y , and t h o s e who were 
u n c o n c e r n e d w i t h t h i s i n f i g h t i n g c o u l d n o t e s c a p e i t s d i s a s t r o u s 
c o n s e q u e n c e s . S a r o s Cowasjee h a s r i g h t l y remarked a b o u t t h e 
b r u t a l i t y and d i s a s t r o u s c o n s e q u e n c e s of c i v i l v/ar i n t h e s e v;ord;.>: 
"So much h a s been made of t h e b r u t a l i t i e s commi t t ed by t h e E n g l i s h 
i n t h e E a s t e r R i s i n g and t h e A n g l o - I r i s h w a r s , b o t h of which 
p r e c e d e d t h e C i v i l War, t h a t t h e a t r o c i o u s k i l l i n g of I r i s h m e n by 
I r i s h m e n i s somet imes f o r g o t t e n . " 
Thus from t h e p o i n t o f v iew of t e m p o r a l r e l e v a n c e Juno i s 
a c o n t i n u a t i o n of' The Shadow. The s t o r y of t h e p l a y i s a b o u t t h e 
d i s a s t e r o f an a l r e a d y i m p o v e r i s h e d f a m i l y . The d i s a s t e r i s 
b e c a u s e of t h e l a z i n e s s o f t h e head of t h e f a m i l y , t h e c r i p p l e d 
c o n d i t i o n and e v e n t u a l d e a t h of t h e o n l y son b e c a u s e of t h e c i v i l 
war , t h e undo ing of t h e o n l y d a u g h t e r by t h e m e a n n e s s , s e l f i s h n e s s 
1 . Sean 0 ' C a s e y ( O l i v e r and Boyd, Edenburgh and L o n d o n , 1 9 6 6 ) , p . 2 2 . 
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and betrayal by a man outside the family and her eventual disgrace 
and departure from the milieu of her b i r t h and bringing up. The 
family eventually gets t o t a l l y dioin teg rated/ corresponding vjith 
the collapse of c i v i l l i f e in general in the town. 
Even th i s bare narra t ion of the ou t l ine of the stori'-
demonstrates tha t 0 'Casey's canvas for the por t raya l of l i fo >ias 
v/idened here . As contrasted v.d th the catastrophe of a sinolo 
ind iv idua l in the e a r l i e r play^ here i s the catastrophe origulfir.rj 
a whole family. The contradictions^ defoicable human lapses , 
c rue l ty and meanness^ which we noticed in The Shadow/ have been 
brought out with grea te r starkness and into"'a bolder r e l i e f . 
The main themes of the play are man's sdf-ca^tredness , and the 
b r u t a l i t y and f u t i l i t y of v;ar which have a dehumanising effect on 
man and socie ty . Besides/ a number of small themes ro la t lna to 
idealism and pragmatism, misdirected nationalism e t c , h-vp' -^«op 
interwoven in to the s t ruc ture of the play. 
The play opens in "The living-room of a two-room tenancy 
occupied by the Boyle family in a tenement house in Dublin." The 
props in the room are : "a d resse r , " "a p i c tu re of the Virgin ," 
"a crimson bowl ih which a f loat ing votive l i g h t i s burning," !'a 
small bed," "a f i r e p l a c e , " beside v/hich " i s a box containing coal 
and ( there i s an) alarm clock lying on i t s face on the mantelshelf ," 
"a galvanized ba th , " "a t eapot , " "fryin pan," "few books on the 
d r e s se r , " "a long-handled shovel ," e t c . The opening stage direction 
gives us a glimpse of a l i f e in reduced cinnvimstanceS/ belonging 
to the labour c lass with aspi ra t ions for i n t e l l e c t u a l sophis t ica-
t ion (a few books on the d resse r ) , As we wi l l see l a t e r , t h i s gap 
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between the rea l condition of existence and the unat ta inable 
asp i ra t ions becomes one of the sources of much f rus t ra t ion among 
the members of the family. The votive l i g h t symbolises a c l inging 
to some insubs tan t i a l support to an impoverished and catastroohe-
threatened l i f e tha t the family has been l i v ing . 
As i t i s c h a r a c t e r i s t i c with 0'Casey, he gives in h i s stage 
d i rec t ions , suf f ic ien t h in t to enable the reader to respond to 
h i s characters^ Mary Boyle, a beaut i ful "g i r l of twenty-two," i s 
the f i r s t character introduced to us , "Two forces are working in 
her rring — one, through the circumstances of her l i f e , pul l ing her 
back; the other , through the influence of books she has read, 
pushing her forward. The opposing forces are apparent in her 
speech and her manners/ both of which are degraded by her enviom-
ment, and improved by her acguiintance —r— s l i gh t though i t ^e 
2 
with l i t e r a t u r e . " The above cha rac t e r i s t i c s of Mary are worked 
out through the play and heir a t t i t udes and 'brain of thought are 
brought i n i t i a l l y in her in te rac t ion with her mother, Juno, who i s 
the most important character in the p lay . 
The play begins with Mary reading out a piece of news. In 
i t s e l f t h i s item of news crea tes suspense and pe r t a ins to events 
of suffering during the course of the ac t ion . The elaborat ion of 
the news item i s abandoned in Juno 's inquiry about the return of 
'^Hptain Boyle, The opening conversation between the mother and 
2. Juno and the Paycock in Sean 0 'Casey;col lected Plays, Vol, I 
(Macmillan, London, 1949), p . 3 , 
All subsequent textual references are to t h i s ed i t ion . 
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daughter unfolds a number of points which wi l l be developed as 
the play proceeds. The f i r s t item in t h i s connection i s Captain 
Boyle's " s t r u t t i n ' about the town l ike a paycock with Joxer, " and 
the second one i s "about Mrs. Tancered's son," the news of v;hose 
death has appeared in the morning newspaper to which Mary has 
alluded above. The implication of Johnny in the Tancred's son 's 
a f f a i r s , which becomes c l ea r only towards the end of the play, i s 
a lso h in ted a t in the opening si twation in Johnny's ne^rvoMsness a t 
the news,: and h is angry disapprobation of Mary's discussing the 
news-items. Mary i s puzzled a t Johnny's "ge t t in ' very sens i t i ve , 
a l l of a sudden" but Juno dispels any apprehension on account of 
any consequence on the family because of Tancred's son being k i l l e d . 
She says, "Everybody's sayin ' tha t he was a Die-hard thanks 'o« 
3 
to God tha t Johnny had nothin ' to do with him th i s long t i m e . — " 
The forebodings contained in the news and Johnny's nervous 
discomfiture, are overshadowed by Juno 's elaborat ion of the 
i r r e s p o n s i b i l i t y , laz iness and lack of the sense of decorum and 
proport ion in Captain Boyle, Captain Boyle i s in the habi t of 
coming home with his equally useless companion, Joxer, only when 
Juno i s not i n : 
"Ay, t h a t ' s what he 'd l i ke , an" t h a t ' s what h e ' s wai t in ' for 
t i l l he thinks I'm gone to work, an' then s a i l in with the boul ' 
Joxer, to bum a l l the cool an' dhrink a l l the tea in the place, 
to show them what a good Samaritan he i s J" 
3, I b i d . , p,5o 
4. Ib id . 
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Juno 's complaint against her husband, in fact, sums up h i s character 
and a t t i t u d e : "you'd think he was br ing in ' twenty poun' s a v/eek 
i n to the house the way h e ' s going on. He wore out the Health 
Insurence long ago, h e ' s a f t e r wearin' out the unemployment dole, 
an' now, h e ' s th ry in ' to wear out mei An' constant ly s i ng in ' , no 
l e s s , v/hen he ought always to be on h i s knees o f fe r in ' up a Novena 
for job."^ In the middle of Juno ' s grumbling agains t Captain Boyle's 
a t t i t u d e to work and l i f e , Mary shows h-^r concern with the choica 
of a ribbon to s u i t her head. We learn t ha t Mary i s on s t r i k e 
agains t her employers. She t a lks of t rade unionism and standing 
firm on the p r inc ip le of opposing economic v ic t imisa t ion of the 
workers by the employers. Mary's argument about the p r inc ip le 
involved in going on s t r i k e to defend the r i ^h t of one worker i s 
opposed by her mother's p r a c t i c a l wisdom, based on the p r inc ip le 
of surv iva l : "Wan victim wasn't enough. When the employers 
s a c r i f i c e wan victim, the Trades Unions go wan be t the r be s a c r i f i c i n ' 
a hundred." juno ' s point of view should not be taken to mean tha t 
"she i s against trade unLcns but tha t she i s for the v/orkers earning 
n 
t h e i r dai ly bread" as t h e i r f i r s t concern. Juno 's t a c i t sugges-
t ion i s tha t the ta lk and f ight for p r inc ip le i s a matter of whether 
one can afford i t : 
' y i s ; an* when I go in to ou l ' Muri^hy's to-morrow, an'he gets 
to know tha t , ins tead o' payin' a l l , I'm goin' to borry more, 
what'11 he say when I t e l l him a p r i n c i p l e ' s a p r inc ip le? Vvliat'll 
we do i f he refuses to give us any more on t ick? 
5, Ibid., pp.5-6o 
6, Ibid., p.6. 
7, Saros Cowasjee, Sean 0'Casey, p.26, 
8, Juno and the Paycock, pp.6-7. 
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The whole conversation between the mother and daughter brings out 
the immaturity of the daughter in cont ras t with the mother 's 
p r a c t i c a l wisdom gained through the experience of survival^ 
The d ramat i s t ' s camera swiftly moves to another s t r a in of 
the Juno family, i . e . Johnny. Johnny has been off h i s mental 
tangent ever since he has been rendered inva l id by h i s pa r t i c i p a -
t ion in the f ight between the Die-hard Republicans and the Free 
S t a t e r s : "The b u l l e t he got in the hip in Easter Week was bad 
enough, but the bomb tha t shatthered h i s arm in the f ight in 
O'Connell S t ree t put the f in l sh in ' touch on him. I Icnf^ w hr> v'as 
makin' a fool of himself. God knows I went 6.o\m on me benried 
9 knees to him not to go agen the Free S t a t e , " Mary defends her 
brother because he, l ike her, believed in "a p r i n c i p l e ' s a 
p r i n c i p l e , " 
The I n i t i a l conversation among the mother, daughter end 
son i s so casual and uncontrived that the sign of any story to 
take shape i s not within s ight immediately. But the technique of 
the dramatist of kaleidoscopic ref lec t ion of d i f fe ren t aspects of 
the theme i s abundantly c l ea r . Even though the o ther important 
character — Captain Boyle — has not ye t appeared but a f a i r l y 
comprehensive viev; of h i s personal i ty has been presented. Here 
i s a family v/here the husband i s a wastrel and not i n t e r e s t ed in 
a job. The daughter i s on s t r i ke vdthout giving a moment's tl-ioucfht 
how the food of the family i s going to be arranged. The son i s G 
v i r t u a l inva l id not needing merely food for survival but also a 
continuous presence of someone near him to provide him protect ion 
9 , Ib id . , p , 7 . 
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a g a i n s t h i s nervousness and some vague f e a r . The e x c l u s i v e 
r e s p o n s i b i l i t y , t h u s , of running the family f a l l s upon the mothor 
who has a l r eady i n c u r r e d enough debts to buy food for the family, 
and i s s t i l l anxious ly s t r u g g l i n g to make p r o v i s i o n fo r the fejnily 
on a d a i l y b a s i s . 
However, J e r r y Devine, a u n i o n i s t and l o v e r of Mary b r i n g s 
i n the news t h a t he has ar ranged a j ob for Boyle i n Rathmines 
through the good o f f i c e s of Fa the r F a r r e l l . F a t h e r F a r r e l l has 
been i n t e r e s t e d in he lp ing the family o u t of i t s p r e s e n t pover ty 
because he has been sympathet ic to Johnny who has go t d i s a b l e d 
f i g h t i n g fo r I r e l a n d , Captain Boyle i s to be con tac ted Immedi^-'tp]v 
to take up the j ob , and the only p l a c e where Juno t h i n k s him to 
be i s one of the cheap pubs nearby — Ryan's o r F o l e y ' s . The 
Capta in , a f t e r he has been p r o p e r l y i n t roduced to u s , appears i n 
a s p i r i t of cheerfulness and complete r e l a x a t i o n c h a t t e r i n g with h i s 
p a r a s i t i c a l companion, J o x e r . Boyle and J o x e r , t h ink ing t h a t Juno 
i s no t i n , t a l k f r e e l y about jobs and the tyranny of Jur.o which 
i s , they d e c l a r e , c a l c u l a t e d to r e s t r i c t t h e i r freedom and p l e a s u r e ! 
" ' T i s n ' t Juno should be h e r p e t name a t a l l , bu t Dei rdre of the 
S o r r a s , for s h e ' s always g r o u s i n ' , " op ines Boyle. To t h i s Joxe r 
adds h i s r e j o i n d e r : " I t ' s a t e r r i b l s t h ing to be t i e d to a woman 
t h a t ' s always g r o u s i n ' , I d o n ' t know how you s t i c k i t — i t ud p u t 
y e a r s on me. I t ' s a good job she has to be so of ten away, for 
10 (with a shrug) when the c a t ' s away, the mice can p l a y ! " Vvliile 
Boyle and h i s bu.'^dy g e t ready to make a cup of t ea to r e l a x them-
themselves and cont inue cha t t ' ^ r ing , comical ly " J o x e r ' s rhapriodv i^ 
10. I b i d . , p . 1 0 . 
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cut short by the s i g h t of Juno coming forward and confronting 
the two crgn ie s . Both are s tupef ied ," The ser iousness of g e t t i n g 
a job for Boyle changes in to a near f a r c i c a l s i t u a t i o n when Boyle 
t r i e s to change the topic of conversation to something which may 
immediately p l ease her, Boyle Informs Juno, to save h i s and 
Joxer 's face, that h i s buddy has go t In f luence with a foreman a t 
ICillesther who would soon get him a job. F i r s t Joxer, being no t 
prepared for t h i s l i e , f e e l s puzzled. But soon he ge t s the c lue 
from Boyle and s t a r t s e laborating about the prospect of g e t t i n g a 
job for Boyle which w i l l Improve the f inanc ia l condit ion of the 
family, Boyle, too, declares that now he f e e l s p h y s i c a l l y f i t to 
undertake any exacting job because he i s s incere ly i n t e r e s t e d in 
working. I r o n i c a l l y enough, he does not know t h a t a job in arcwnd 
the comer / already a r ranged fo r him by Jerry, which he would not 
take up because of the sudden twi tch in h i s r i g h t l e g , Juno cai: 
see through her husband's p r e t e n c e , l i e s and l a z i n e s s : "vou thinV 
you're able to come i t over me with them fa iry t a l e s , y o u ' r e in 
the wrong shop," Juno knows him only too w e l l . Her ana lys i s of 
Boyle i s comedy mixed with pathos; 
•you'd do far more work with a kni fe an ' fork than ever y o u ' l l 
do with a shoveli I f there was e ' e r a genuine job g©in' you 'd 
be dh'other way about not able to l i f t your arms with the 
pains in your l e g s ] your poor wife s l av in ' to keep the b i t in 
your mouth an' you g a l l i v a n t i n ' about a l l the day l i k e paycocki ' •'• 
She exposes h i s hypocrisy to him in pass ing for "a Captain": 
"Everybody c a l l i n ' you 'Captain', an' you only wanst on the wather . 
11, I b i d . , p , 1 4 . 
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i n an oul* cxDlli^r from here to Liverpool, when anybody, to l i s t e n 
1 2 
or look a t you, ud take you for a second Charisto For Columbus." 
Boyle's lying and laziness appear despicable but Mrs. 
Boyle's a t t i t u d e to him r»mains one of anxiety and care for him: 
She has been waiting for him to serve breakfast before going out 
on her job . When Je r ry Devine's news of job coming to him i s 
communicated to Boyle, he feels the usual twitch in h i s leg and 
t r i e s to come out of the immediate t i g h t corner by pretending to 
brandish h i s male vani ty: "you needn ' t ha ' waited, for I ' l l take 
no breakfast — I ' v e a l i t t l e s p i r i t l e f t in me s t i l l i " When he 
i s exposed, he does not feel repentant o r ashamed. On the contrary 
he has the effrontery to accuse J e r ry and h i s own wife of un jus t i -
f iably i n t e r f e r ing in h i s freedom and movement; 
What do you want to be ga l lopin ' about af ther me for? I s a 
man not to be allowed to leave h i s house for a minute without 
havin' a pack o' sp ies , pimps an' informers canther ln ' a t h is 
heels? ^-^ 
The prospect of Boyle's taking up a job i s re jected by him. 
For a br ief moment a s i tua t ion i s presented when Mary-Jerry 
re la t ionsh ip has been brought out . They have been in love in the 
p a s t but now Mary i s not incl ined to en te r ta in J e r r y ' s su i t ?ny 
longer because she seems to "have cl icked with some one e l se , " v;ho, 
as we wil lsee scon is the smart, well mannered, sugar-tongued Bentham. 
As soon as Juno goes out of the house the pain in Boyle's leg 
12. Ib id . 
13. I b i d . , p .16, 
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disappears and he regains h is mood of romantic cheerfulness. 
His song about the "robirfs nest" and Mbonny bluecfey'd lad" f loa t s 
i n the a i r . This f loa t ing song i s s a t i r i c a l l y juxtapposed by a 
hawker shouting outs ide to s e l l a sevd.ng machine. The s t ruggle of 
the bearded hawker to earn h is l ivel ihood by doing some work i s a 
scathing commentary' on the despicable laziness of Boyle end his 
ha te fu l ly p a r a s i t i c a l dependence upon h i s wife. There i s a contra-
punctal infusion in to the Boyle and J o x e r ' s conversation of 
i r r e s p o n s i b i l i t y and laz iness through a careful manipulation of 
bringing in Johnny's nervousness about some apprehended d i s a s t e r 
on him and the hawkers' s e l l i ng t h e i r goods. The apprehension of 
Johnny does not sesn to be mere claustrophobia but of some g u i l t -
ridden fear of some approaching danger whicdi he keeps to himself. 
He shrieks with t e r r o r and t r i e s to take she l t e r in a re l ig ious 
supers t i t ion (the votive l ight) a t the mention by Boyle of "a 
f e l l a in a thrench coa t , " Johnny's nervous discomfiture i s comple-
t e l y ignored by Boyle and h is buddy who resume t h e i r e a r l i e r ta lk 
of the domination of husbands by wives, the s i n i s t e r grabbing of 
power by the clergy, the general " s t a t e o ' chass is" in which the 
e n t i r e I r i s h society i s caught, the s truggle of the working c lass 
for b e t t e r l iv ing , the propriety of reading by young g i r l s 
"advanced" books by "revolutionary" wr i te rs l ike Ibsen: "The n o H ' s 
House,.-Ghosts an' Ihe Wild ixick —-buks o n l y - f i t for chisi^lurs!" 
e t c . The high ta lks of big things by these two dul lards give a 
t a s t e of savage huraour. As the ' a rguef ica t ion ' of the tvro v/astrols 
reaches a cl imactic point — 
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Boyle, Itoda.y, Joxer, t h e r e ' s goin' to be issued a proclarnation 
be me, e s t ab l l sh in ' an independent Republic, an' Jvinc' l l 
have to take an oath of a l leg iance , 
Joxer« Be firm, be firm. Captain; the f i r s t few minutes'11 be 
the worst: — i f you gently touch a n e t t l e i t ' l l s t ing 
you for your pa ins ; grasp i t l ike a lad of met t le , an' 
14 as soft as s i l k rerp'-^insi 
Juno ' s , voice i s heard ou t s ide . Joxer " f l i e s out o£ the window" 
and Boyle "swears QH a l l ti'-e holy .prayer-bQ/aHf." t ha t he "hasn ' t 
seen Joxer since I seen him before," 
Juno i s so " f lu r r i ed and excited" t ha t she i s not i n t e r e s t ed 
now in e^qposing Boyle's l i e s to him. She has cut shor t her s tay 
outs ide on work to be able to come back and t e l l Boyle tha t " t h e r e ' s 
s v i s i t o r comin' with Mary in a minute, an' he has grea t news for 
you," Boyle i s advised to go in to Johnny's room to change to look 
presentable to the v i s i t o r , Boyle renders the room in to a mess in 
looking for h i s "Moleskin t rousers" and braces;,. Finally/ he 
appears into the room where Bentham i s comfortably seated with a l l 
the verbal courtesy of Juno, Johnny also i s asked to join the 
company to hear the ".great news" to be annoiinced soon by Bentham, 
However, as preparatory to the coming of something big to the 
family Mrs, Boyle t r i e s to p ra i se her son Johnny for "having done 
h i s b i t for I r e l and , " which eventually ends with her s a t i r i c 
commentary on the hollowness and f u t i l i t y of idealogy in the 
context of p r a c t i c a l exis tence: "Ay, you l o s t your bes t p r i n c i p l e , 
14, I b i d . , p ,27 . 
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me boy, when you l o s t your arm; thori 's the only s o r t o ' p r inc ip l e s 
t h a t ' s any good to a workin' man."15 Comically Boyle fee ls t ha t 
the "great news" i s perhaps re la ted to some job tha t h i s wife has 
arranged for him. Hence he prefaces h i s a r r i v a l with a complaint 
about a " t e r r i b l e pain" in h i s leg . However, the pains are forgotten 
when the "great news" broken to him i s about a sxobstantial legacy 
l e f t to him by a d i s t a n t r e l a t i v e of h i s . The wi l l was prepared by 
Bentham and hence i t s verac i ty i s unquestionable. At the prospect 
of "a for tune ," forthcoming to the family, the en t i r e family i s 
exci ted and j u b i l a n t . Boyle's a t t i t u d e undergoes an i n s t a n t t rans -
formation which i s indica ted by h i s Hamlet-like bnboding over the 
mor ta l i ty of man and by h i s sneering re jec t ion of Joxer who wi l l not 
f i t in with him in h i s new s i tua t ion of economic e levat ion , Ihe 
f i r s t Act ends with a mock apotheosis of Boyle: "I'm a new man 
from t h i s ou t , . , . " 
As the second Act opens, we see t ha t the legacy announced 
in the l a s t Act has considerably changed the appearance of Boyles' 
tenement, "The furni ture i s more p l e n t i f u l " and Kevery avai lable 
spot i s ornamented with huge vases f i l l e d with a r t i f i c i a l flowers. " 
The room has other props, l ike a tab le lamp, symbolical of economic 
s t a t u s . The changed s ty le of l iv ing i s most not iceable ih Boyle's 
a t t i t u d e to d i f fe ren t people and idea log ies . He now patronizes h i s 
old buddy from a superior pos i t ion , "As a man o* money" he 
pretends to have become "responsible. " Charity seems to be a 
na tura l outcome of the new affluence which i s ye t to come: he gives 
15. I b i d . , p . 31, 
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"five bob" to Joxer as a t i p for doing nothing and promises him 
more generous bounty in the fu ture . The rumour of Boyle' legacy 
has changed the a t t i t u d e of society towards him. The c le rg ies 
and the f eudals a l ike now pay him respect in recognition of Yis soc ia l 
s tanding. To reciprocate t h e i r respects to him, Boyle also changes 
his a t t i t u d e of disdain a t the c l e r i c s and the n a t i o n a l i s t s : he says, 
"I don't l i k e any one to ta lk disrespectful of Father Farrell ." I t i s 
the same Father Fa r r e l l who was portrayed by Boyle in the l a s t Act 
as a dece i t fu l and conspiring exp lo i t e r . Boyle 's high-flown ta lk 
of nationalism and respect for re l ig ion sounds comically hollow 
because of his own ignorance about the general s t a t e of a f fa i r s m 
Ireland/ for which he has always had only one c l iche expression — 
Ireland i s in a s t a t e of "chassis," Boyle can now have "a quiet jar" 
ins tead of s t e a l t h i l y s l ipping into cheap pubs, Boyle's room now 
i s c lu t t e red up with fu rn i tu re in vulgar t a s t e and festoons in 
loud colours . To add to a l l t h i s , a gramophone has j u s t been 
brought in by Juno so tha t Boyle, "the master of the house" may 
have moments of re laxat ion and enter ta in peQjpl* in a more Qpngenial 
enviornment. 
The i n i t i a l s i tua t ion of Act I I i s tha t of a celebrat ion 
par ty where Bentham i s going to be the chief guest, Boyle, in 
recognit ion of Bentham's g ra t i t ude , would welcome him in a real 
ceremonial mainer: he says " i t ' s a p i ty t h e r e ' s not a brass band 
to play him i n , " Eventually Bentham ar r ives amid applause of 
welcome from the Boyles, To conform to the t r a d i t i o n a l soc ia l 
convention of e t i que t t e and gossip, people claiming higher social 
s t a t u s , must ta lk of things of l a rger i n t e r e s t or abs t rac t 
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philosophical ideas , Boyle, without any awareness of h is ignorance, 
t a lk s of i n f l a t i o n , the role of re l ig ion in the betterment of 
people 's l o t , e t c . Contrasted with Boyle's i l l - d i g e s t e d ideas 
i s Bentham's theosophic elaboration of the values of l i f e and the 
philosophy of the "Life-Breath" in a language which confirms his 
i n t e l l e c t u a l and l i n g u i s t i c sophis t ry . While these conversations 
are going on, Johnny feels t e r r i b l y uneasy a t the mention by Bentham 
of k i l l i n g a person in the context of a discussion about the existence 
of ghosts , Johnny's conscience i s shockingly jo l ted and he rushes 
i n to his room only to see there , to his brea th- taking t e r r o r , the 
ghost of Tancred with "wouns bleedin ' in his b r e a s t , . . . Oh, why did 
he look at me l i k e tha t?" The company assembled there t ry to dismiss 
Johnny's vision as a figment of "an over-wrought imagination" but 
Johnny alone knows the t ru th of the questioning s t a re at him by 
Tancred's ghost. The only she l t e r for him i s the votive l i gh t 
near the s t a t u e . 
Before we proceed t o summarise the r e s t of the Act, i t i s 
relevant to comment upon some of the points which have emerged from 
the above analysis of the s i t ua t i on , Boyle 's t a lk of char i ty , 
nationalism and the high place which re l ig ion should be accorded, 
i s in fact 0 'Casey's s a t i r i c a l commentary on something which i s not 
only I r i sh in i t s relevance but has a wider appl ica t ion . That i s 
tha t high-flown ta lk of ideals i s the prerogative of people who are 
r ich and have not to s t ruggle for l ivel ihood. Juno, who never 
talked in the f i r s t Act about anything except how to keep her family 
going, i s now a par t i c ipan t in discussion about theosophy, "Yoga," 
and the pr inc ip le of "Prawna." Even the penniless Joxer can now 
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chime in with the viewr^  of the new-rich. The second point is 
Bentham's sophistty, accomplishment and apparent good and moral 
nature. As we will see later, Bentham proves to be a cheat and 
immoral intruder upon innocent life. 0'Casey has deliberi^ .tely 
elaborated upon the superficial brilliance of Bentham in this hct 
so that his later deceitful behaviour appears truly despicable. 
In fact, "Bentham can be seen as the representative of those ills 
which afflict the Boyles, and Tancreds and all other in the 
tenement," 
While the conversation, commented upon above, is in £ull 
swing, only interrupted temporarily by Johnny's terrible vision, as 
if to complete his portrait gallery, 0'Casey arranges the appearence 
of Mrs, Madigan, "a woman who, in manner at least, can mourn with 
them that mourn, and rejoice with them that do rejoice. She is 
ignorant, vulgar and forward, but her heart is generous withal. 
For instance, she would help a neighbour's sick child; she would 
probably kill the child, but her intention would be to cure it." 
Mrs, Madigan has come to share the pleasures of the celebration to 
mark the occasion of the legacy forthcoming to the Boyle family. 
She is talkative.even to the extent of overdoing it and is full of 
spirits. In her congratulations to the family on the newly arrived 
happiness she talks nostalgically more about her own past than about 
the happy situation of her hosts. The party further warms up after 
16, Seumas Deane, "Irish Politics and 0'Casey's Theatre," in 
Thomas Kilroy, ed., Sean 0'Casey; A Collection of Critical Essay; 
(Engleword Cliffs, New Jersey, 1975) , p. 151, 
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t h e company have taken a few drops of a l c o h o l i c d r i n k s . Mrs. 
Madigan, Joxer , Juno and Mary s ing romant ic songs t o en l iven t h e 
atmosphere which was somewhat ove rcas t wi th Johnny 's nervous t e r r o r 
a t t h e s i g h t of Tancred ' s ghos t . Before the f i n a l e of t he f r enz i ed 
merry-making i s reached, t bp re i s an i n t e r p o s i t i o n of sadness 
brought t o our view by the funera l pjrocession of Mrs. Tancred ' s s o n ' s 
dead body. 
How p r o s p e r i t y can b l u n t human sympathies i s d i s c e r n i b l e 
in J u n o ' s competely f o r g e t t i n g about the p r o c e s s i o n , and the br ing ing d: 
T a n c r e d ' s dead body t o the church t h a t n i g h t . As the process ion 
i s being prepared , t h e company assembled a t the Boyles look a t the 
s i g h t , as i t were from a vantage p o i n t , through t h e window. The 
conversa t ion between t h e neighbour and the bereaved mother con 
c l e a r l y he heard by the company assembled f o r the ca rous ing , Mrs. 
Tanc red ' s mourning i s a b i t t e r s a t i r e on the p r ide of na t i ona l i sm: 
FIRST NEIGHBOUR. I t ' s a sad journey w e ' r e goin ' on, bu t God's 
good, an' t h e Republicans won' t be always down, 
Mrs,, TAlilCRED, Ah, what good i s t h a t t o me now? Whether t h e y ' r e 
up or down — i t won ' t b r i n g .me d a r l i n ' boy from t h e g r ave . 
FIRST NEIGHBOUR^ S t i l l an' a l l , he died a noble dea th , an' 
w e ' l l bury-him l i k e a k ing . 
Mrs, TANCRED^ An' I ' l l go on l i v i n ' l i k e a pauper . Ah, wha t ' s 
t he pa ins I su f fe red b r i n g i n ' him i n t o the world to c a r r y him 
to h i s c r a d l e , t o the pa ins I 'm s u f f e r i n ' now, c a r r y i n ' him out 
17 o' the world to b r ing him to h i s g r ave . 
17, Juno and the Paycock, pp. 53-54. 
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Mrs, Tancred's threnody is both moving and a satirical whip on 
cruelty and selfishness: 
Me home is gone now; he was me only child/ an' to think that 
he was lyin' for a whole night stretched out on the side of 
a lonely counthry lane, with his head, his darlin' head, that 
I often kissed an* fondled, half hidden in the wather of a 
runnin' brook. An* I'm told he was the leadher of the ambush 
where me nex' door neighbour, Mrs. Mannin', lost her Free State 
soldier son. An' now here" 3 the two of us oul' women, standJn' 
one on each side of a scales o' sorra, balanced be the bodies 
of our two dead darlin' sons. (Mrs. Madigan returns, and wraps 
a shawl around her.) Mother o' God, Moth-er o' God have pity on 
the pair of us'.... 0 Blessed Virgin, where were you when me 
darlin' son was riddled with bullets. When me darlin' son was 
riddled with bullets'.... Sacred Heart of the Crucified Jesus, 
take away our hearts o' stone... an' give us hearts o' fleshl... 
Take away this murdherin' hate... an' give us Thine own 
18 
eternal lovel 
Juno's evaluation of the sad situation and Boyle's unfeeling 
commentary on the occasion, point to the dehumanising effect which 
a little affluence can bring on the people: 
Mrs. BO"bfLE, In wan way, she deseirves all she got; for lately, 
she let th' Die-hards make an open house of the place; an' for 
the last couple of months, either when th' sun was risin' or 
when th' sun -was settin', you had C.I.D. men burstin' into your 
room, assin' you where were you born,vhere were you christened, 
where were you married, an*" where would you be buriedl 
BOYLE, We've nothin' to do with these things, one way or t* other. 
That's the Government's business, an' let them do whit we're 
19 paying them for doin*. 
18. Ibid., pp. 54-55. 
19• lSi^»» PP« 55-56, 
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Juno's dismissing the whole sad event as something quite normal 
and logical, not in philosophic terms but in the context of the 
current political situation, appears inhuman and is calculated to 
intensify her own grief later in a similar situation. Her words 
in this context are as follows: 
I'd. like -to know" how a body's not' to mind these 
things; look at the way they're after leavin' the people in 
this very house. Hasn't the whole house, nearly, been massacreed? 
There's young Dougherty's husband with his leg off; Mrs. Travers 
that had her son blew up be a mine in Inchegeela, in Co, Cork; 
Mrs. Mannin' that lost wan of her sctns in ambush a few weeks 
ago, an' now, poor Mrs. Tancred's only child gone west with his 
body made a collandher of. Sure, if it's not our businesr., I don't 
20 "• ' 
know whose business it is. 
The poignant situation, being somewhat casually dismissed, 
the company resume their singing and drinking. The singino sicjnifi-
cantly ends with Boyle* s own song written by him which does not have 
much meaning and is hardly conducive to any rhythmic sense. Joxer's 
and Mrs, Madigan's praise of the song is in the strain of the 
general comic impact of the whole situation. Finally, as the newly-
bought gramophone is pressed into operation to play a popular tune, 
the dirge on Tancred's death is heard at a distance. Nugent 
intervenes in the midst of rejoicing and tries to put the company to 
shame for their unfeeling'attitude to the funeral: 
Are yous goin' to have that thing bawlin' an' the funeral of 
Mrs. Tancred's son passin' the house? Have none of yous any 
2 1 
respect for the Irish people's National regard for the dead? 
20. Ibid., p.56. 
21. Ibid., p.58. 
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But Nugent ' s own hollowness of idea l i sm i s r u t h l e s s l y exposed by 
Mrs, Madigan: 
We d o n ' t want you, Mr. Nugent, t o teach us what we l ea rned at 
our m o t h e r ' s knee . You d o n ' t look youself as i f you wer.i dyin ' 
of g r i e f ; i f y ' a s s Kai^ ie Madigan any th ing , I ' d c a l l you a r ea l 
t h r u e Die-hard an' l i v e - s o f t Republican, a t t e n d i n ' Republican 
f u n e r a l s i n the day, an' s t opp in ' up half the n igh t rr.akin' s u i t 
2? f o r the Civ ic Guards I ' 
The company again huss l e t h e i r faces through the window to h^ive a 
gl impse of t h e funera l p r o c e s s i o n , t he a t t i t u d e towards whicVi i s 
most e f f e c t i v e l y brought o'lt with savage humour in J o x e r ' s l a s t 
u t t e r a n c e in t h e Act: "Oh, i t ' s a d a r l i n ' f u n e r a l , a d a r l i n ' fune ra l l 
Mrs. Madigan's r e a c t i o n , which a l s o inc ludes t h e r e a c t i o n of Boyle, 
i s one of en t e r t a inmen t r a t h e r than of sha r ing neighbour ly g r i e f : 
"W d have a b e t t h e r view from the s t r e e t " — as i f the whole th ing 
f o r them i s a source of v i s u a l e n t e r t a i n m e n t . 
As i f to work out a nemesis without de lay on Boyles ' 
cu lpab l e a t t i t u d e to t h e Tencred a f f a i r , 0 'Casey ends t h e Act by 
b r i n g i n g in t h e Mobi l izer who commands Johnny t o a t t e n d a meeting 
t o face an i n q u e s t on the b e t r a y a l of Commandant Tancred in t h e 
ambush which took h i s l i f e . Johnny knows h i s f a t e and s h r i e k s in 
t e r r o r ; 
I won' t gol Haven' t I done enough fo r I r e l a n d l I ' v e l o s t me 
arm, an' me h i p ' s des throyed so t h a t I ' l l never be able to 
walk r i g h t agen! Good God, h a v e n ' t I done enough for Irelond?^"^ 
22 . I b i d . 
23 , I b i d . , p . 6 0 . 
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To this the Mobllizer opposes his ominously threatening reply: 
"Boyle, no man can do enough for Ireland'." Significantly the 
dirge can be heard towards the end of the Act which is both 
ominous — foretelling of a similar fate to Johnny — and satirical 
on the present snugness of Juno and Boyle. 
Tow months have elapsed between Acts II and III. Bentham 
is reported to have gone away to England and nothing has been heard 
from him since we met him in the celebration party in the preceding 
Act. Mary contihues protesting the sincerity of her love for him 
and suspects that Bentham*s unaccountable withdrawal is perhaps 
because he did not like the Boyles' informality and connections 
with lower class people, like Joxer and Mrs, Madigan, who did not 
show any sophisticated behaviour in the carousing party. Juno 
blames her husband for encouraging such a company. The action 
now moves at a faster speed until the final catastrophe, Mary 
feels a little pulled down and the mother decides to get her checked 
by a doctor. As the shopping spree of the family has been going on 
without the legacy having actually arrived, they are in great debts. 
Juno, in her complacent attitude to her situation, did not think it 
proper to have a check on her husband's free spending on items of 
luxury and drinks. On the contrary, she quite relished it as an 
insignia of social respectability and uppishness. 
It is discovered that Mary is expecting a baby which has 
been immorally fathered by Bentham. Before this news is brought 
home a lot of troubled water has already flown under the bridge. 
The rumour that the legacy is not coming at all has been ccnEirmed 
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among the people as a f a c t . C r e d i t o r s , t he re fo re^ have s t a r t e d 
coming to the Boyles to r e a l i z e t h e i r dues . JJugent, t he t a i l o r , 
tal^es away the unpa id- for s u i t t h a t he had made f o r Boyle fo r 
formal wearing. Joxer , the C a p t a i n ' s buddy* d e r i v e s ma l i c ious 
p l e a s u r e out of B o y l e ' s embarassment and l o s s of f a c e . Though a 
d e v i l h imself , Joxer preaches Boyle, "Ah, him t h a t goes a borrowin ' 
goes a s o r r o w i n ' ' " Obxer's a t t i t u d e t o the t r e e (Boyle) on which 
he ac ted as a p a r a s i t e i s p o s i t i v e l y c rue l and s a d i s t i c , and h i s 
laboured comica l i ty only i n t e n s i f i e s h i s desp i cab le characfeer. 
S i m i l a r l y , M r s . Madigan, t o o , appears unsympathet ic t o Boyle once 
she f inds him in an economic soup. She takes away the unpa id - fo r 
gramophone in l i e u of the money she had l e n t Boyle to spend on 
d r i n k s and the en te r t a inmen t f o r himself and h i s ne ighbours , l i k e 
he r , when the news of legacy had become p u b l i c . As Mrs. Madigan 
goes off with t h e gramophone she expresses ma l i c ious s a t i s f a c t i o n 
a t the imminent ru in of the Boyles : 
You ' re not goin ' t o be swankin' i t l i k e a paycock with Maisie 
Madigan's money'— I ' l l pu l l some o* th^ gorgeous f e a t h e r s out 
24 o' your t a i l . 
Madigan's inhumanity to Boyle's pathetic perdicament is explainable 
only with the reference to her being essentially a selfish woman. 
After the humiliation mentioned above, Boyle is going to 
have a heavier dose of shock when Juno tells that Mary is betrayed 
by Bentham in the most beastly manner, Boyle's initial reaction to 
24. Ibid., p.71. 
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Mary's undoing is f a t h e r - l i k e and human. He declares that he 
would bring Benthain back from England and make him do Jus t ice to 
Mary by marrying her . But immediately he changes his stand and 
disowns Mary and abandons her to whatever l o t she decides to take 
up, Johnny, too, fo rge t t ing his own immorality takes Mary to 
task: "She should be dhriven out o' th ' house she ' s brought 
disgrace oni" There i s only one f a in t hope which susta ins the much 
wrecked-down Junoi the money of the legacy may enable her to 
migrate to some other place where Mary's disgrace wi l l not be a matter 
of public scandal. But Juno's t roubles are not going to be over 
tha t eas i ly , Boyle declares that he knew i t quite some time ago 
t h a t the wi l l was "a wash-out" and "the boyo t h a t ' s af ther doin' 
i t to Mary done i t to me as wel l . " Boyla's i r r e s p o n s i b i l i t y , 
combined with his inhumanity to Mary, makes h is character appear 
t r u ly repuls ive . Even though he had known e a r l i e r about the 
r e a l i t y of the legacy, he continued borrowing for boosing. Such 
a person ta lking of moral lapse in Mary and a general lack of 
moral i ty in the society — " i s there not e\on a irdddlin' honest man 3 eft 
in t he ' world?"— i s 0 'Casey's d i r ec t t a rge t of s a t i r i c a l lashing. 
The remaining action of the play works out Mrs, Boyle 's 
pa the t ic exclamation, " i s me throubles never goin' to be over?" 
Juno has a l l her l i f e been struggling in keeping her home together . 
Then one t rouble af te r the other s t a r t ed coming. And the heaviest 
s t roke so far has been the legacy which was t h e i r economic undoing 
and the undoing of Mary. Before the f ina l catastrophe i s brought 
in , 0'Casey brings in a s i t ua t ion which t an t a l i ze s the family into 
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some new hope. Jerry Devine, thinking that because of the econoinic 
ruin Mary has been abandoned by Bentham, comes forward to accept 
Mary's hand as a continuation of his e a r l i e r love for her . But 
h i s "humanity i s 'just as narrow as the humanity of the o the r s , " 
He withdraws his offer when h& learns that Mary "has fa l len as low 
as t h a t , " Mary exposes Jerry by r ec i t i ng the l ines which Jerry had 
once done while l ec tur ing on ''Humanity's S t r i f with Nature." But 
the words of the verses f a l l f l a t on h is ears and he goes away. 
While the r e s t of the furn i ture i s being removed for non-
payment, "The votive l i g h t f l i cke r s for a moment^and goes out ." 
The ominous symbolism of the votive l i g h t ' s going out i s casually 
explained by the furn i ture dea l e r ' s men, "The o i l ' s a l l gone, t h a t ' s 
a l l , " I t appears as if the v i s i t a t i o n of some unknown force of 
nemesis has taken place where the redeeming divine grace has been 
withdrawn, Johnny 'agonisingly c r i e s ' with " fee l in ' a pain in his 
b r ea s t , l i ke the t ea r in ' by of a b u l l e t , " I t appears that the 
paraphernalia of complete ruin has been f ina l ized and only the 
f ina l doom i s to be pronounced. There i s complete des t i t u t ion — 
economic, human and divine . Against th i s background "Two I r regula rs 
en ter swiftly" and carry Johnny to. the altatr..o£ namesio for his 
betrayal of his own companion and fr iend, Mr, Tancred, His pa the t ic 
supplicat ion to the I r r egu la r s for sparing his l i f e in recognition 
of the past services he rendered to Ireland Is drowned in the 
I r r e g u l a r s ' accusation against him of be t r aya l . I t appears as if 
the fa te of Johnny, Mary and the u t t e r inhuman i r r e s p o n s i b i l i t y of 
Boyle are the strokes calculated to demolls^»J*ifc%CUj|Kp^^unQ, l ike 
'A 
V,, 0^/4.,fi^ /^ 
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a h e r o i c f i g u r e , r i s e s t o t h e o c c a s i o n t o f a c e t h e f i n a l d e b a c l e 
i n h e r l i f e w i t h c o u r a g e and b a l a n c e of mind . Mrs . M a d i g a n ' s 
h e s i t a t i o n i n b r e a k i n g t h e news of J o h n n y ' s d e a t h draws Mrs . B o y l e ' s 
a s s e r t i o n l i k e t h i s : 
D o n ' t k e e p me w a i t i n ' Mrs . Madigan; I ' v e gone t h r o u g h so much 
25 l a t e l y t h a t I f e e l a b l e f o r a n y t h i n g , 
Juno now r e a l i z e s t h e pang of l o s s of a son which s h e t r i e d t o 
e x p l a i n away when Mrs , Tancred was m o u r n f u l l y f o l l o w i n g t h e 
p r o c e s s i o n of h e r s o n . She r e p e a t s t h e l i n e s of Mrs , Tanc red i n 
a t r u l y r e p e n t a n t v e i n : 
May b e I d i d n ' t f e e l s o r r y enough f o r Mrs , Tancred when h e r 
p o o r son was found as J o h n n y ' s been found now — b e c a u s e he 
was a D i e - h a r d l Ah, why d i d n ' t I remembGr t h a t t hen he w a s n ' t 
a D i e - h a r d o r a S t a t e r , b u t o n l y a poor dead sonl I t ' s w e l l 
I remember a l l t h a t s h e s a i d — an ' i t ' s my t u r n t o say i t now: 
What was t h e p a i n I s u f f e r e d , Johnny , b r i n g i n ' you i n t o t h e 
w o r l d t o c a r r y you t o y o u r c r a d l e , t o t h e p a i n s I ' l l s u f f e r 
c a r r y i n ' you o u t o* t h e wor ld t o b r i n g you t o y o u r g r a v e ! 
Mother o* God, Mother o ' God, have p i t y on u s a l l I B l e s s e d 
V i r g i n , where were you when me d a r l i n * son was r i d d l e d w i t h 
b u l l e t s ? S a c r e d H e a r t o ' J e s u s , t a k e away o u r h e a r t s o ' s t o n e , 
and g i v e us h e a r t s o ' f l e s h l Take away t h i s m u r d h e r i n ' h a t e , 
an ' g i v e us Thine own e t e r n a l l o v e i 
A l l p r o p s of Juno have been removed b u t s h e i s d e t e r m i n e d t o l i v e 
f o r t h e s a k e of t h e new l i f e t h a t i s g o i n g t o come i n t o e x i s t e n c e 
i n t h e form of M a r y ' s b a b y . The baby w i l l r e g r e t a b l l y have no 
• 2 5 , I b i d . , p . 8 5 . 
2 6 . I b i d . , p . 8 7 , 
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fa ther but Juno dec lares , " i t ' l l have what 's fa r be t the r — i t ' l l 
have two mothers," After the f ina l and complete destruct ion of 
the family has taken place, Juno goes on a journey for a new l i f e 
in a b e t t e r world, t reading on the debris of her ru in . The play 
ends with the return of Joxer and Boyle fu l ly drunk, staggering on 
an empty stage and muttering incoherently about the " t e r r i b l e 
s tate o* Chassis," "The empty room i s a r e s u l t of the r e a l i s t i c 
action of the play, but i t also serves as a visual symbol of the 
effect of p o l i t i c a l and socia l chaos on the family and the v;ider 
27 community," But as our analysis of the play above has 
demonstrated the Juno and the Paycock i s a t a l e of suffering more 
on account of "human s t u p i d i t y , " cruel ty and even b e s t i a l i t y , than 
on account of anything e l s e . The war background of the play only 
contr ibutes to the gloom and grimness in human l i f e on account of 
lack of human sympathies among themselves and not as a d i r ec t 
cause of human miser ies . 
27, Nesta Jones, Sean 0* Casey and Expressjonism/Chadw^yck-Healey, 
Cambridge, 1988), p . 18. 
C H A P T E R IV 
THE PLOUGH AND THE STARS 
T h e m a t i c a l l y The Plough and t h e S t a r s i s c o n n e c t e d w i t h t h e o t h e r 
two p l a y s / The Shadow of a Gunman and Juno and t h e Paycock/ we have 
a n a l y s e d i n t h e p r e c e d i n g c h a p t e r s . Al l t h e t h r e e Dubl in p l a y s 
a r e " p a c i f i s t p l a y s i n which t h e main c h a r a c t e r s a r e n o t t h e 
N a t i o n a l h e r o e s a c t u a l l y engaged i n t h e f i g h t i n g b u t t h e non-comba-
t a n t s i n a c i t y u n d e r m i l i t a r y s i e g e . . , ; ' . and a l l of them have a 
war b a c k g r o u n d . 
The canvas of The Plough and the S t a r s i s f u r t h e r w idened . 
Here i t i s n o t t h e c a t a s t r o p h e of an i n d i v i d u a l , o r s u f f e r i n g s of 
a whole f a m i l y , b u t t h e d e s t r u c t i v e g r i p of war upon a whole c i t y 
which i s t h e s u b j e c t - m a t t e r . The c i t y can v e r y w e l l b e t a k e n as 
r e p r e s e n t a t i v e of a macrocosmlc chaos r e s u l t i n g n o t so much from 
war o r t h e i n d i f f e r e n c e of God b u t from what Mrs , Tanc red and Juno 
had s a i d " t h e s t u p i d i t y of men." The backg round of t h e p l a y i s 
t h e E a s t e r R i s i n g of 1916 when t h e C i t i z e n Army and the I r i s h 
V o l u n t e e r s were u n i t e d a g a i n s t t h e B r i t i s h Government . There was a 
b l o o d y f i g h t i n t h e s t r e e t s and h o u s e s . The r e b e l s were b e i n g 
e x e c u t e d . As i n t h e o t h e r two p r e c e d i n g p l a y s , i n t h i s p l a y , t o o , 
0*Casey shows us t h e i m p a c t of war on t h e l i f e of t h e c i v i l i a n s who 
2 
a c t u a l l y d i d n o t t a k e p a r t i n t h e wa r . 
As t h e t i t l e of t h e p l a y s u g g e s t s , i t may a p p e a r t o l e a d 
one t o t h i n k t h a t i t i s a b c u t p o l i t i c a l ideas , b u t , as ou r a n a l y s i s 
1 . David K r a u s e , Sean 0 ' C a s e y ; The Man and His Work ( C o l l i e r Books , 
New York, 1962) , p , 9 4 , 
2 . The a t t i t u d e of t h e common D u b l i n e r t o war h a s been d i s c u s s e d by 
C. Desmond G r e a v e s , Sean 0 ' C a s e y i F O l i t i c s and Ar t (Lawrence 
and W i s h o r t , London, 1 9 7 9 ) , p . 120. 
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below wil l demonstrate, the play cfe Is vith human" emotions and feel ings 
which are crossed by e x t r i n s i c idealogy. The preceding play 
(Juno and the Paycock) deals with the catastrophe of a family. The 
present play deals with the catastrophe of a whole socie ty , or 
nation represented by Dublin. The pa r t i c ipan t s in the action of 
the play# l i k e those in the other two plays, are working-class 
people — br ick- layer / labourer, f i t t e r , charwoman, carpenter, e t c . 
The main s tory of the play i s ra ther scanty, though the play runs 
i n to four a c t s . The main events centre round the CIitheroe family, 
and there , too, Nora, the young wife of Jack Cl i theroe, The ruin 
of Nora's l i f e i s the centra l s t r a in of the p lo t . Jack Cl i the roe ' s 
re joining the I r i s h Citizen Army for his undigested n a t i o n a l i s t i c 
idealism and for the sa t i s fac t ion of his ego to show off, i s the 
chief cause of suffering in the play. Though the portrayal of 
characters i s neat and d i s t i n c t l y marked, the main dramatic focus 
i s on the general s t a t e of a f fa i r s in the c i ty of Dublin which i s 
torn in to pieces by the impact of the war of independence. As i t 
i s c lear in a l l the plays of 0'Casey the t e r r o r and destruct ion 
brought about by war, for whatever cause, meets with s a t i r i c 
disappoval by the dramat is t . 
Unlike the other two plays, the loca le of the action in 
The Plough and the S ta r s , in order to meet the demands of an expanded 
canvas, i s not one s ingle place but i s spread over the four acts in 
four d i f fe ren t p laces . Since in th is play 0 'Casey's chief concern 
i s presentat ion of l i f e on a larger canvas, not much action takes 
place in the f i r s t and second Acts, The only s ign i f i can t "event" 
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i s Jack Cl i the roe ' s re joining the I r i s h Citizen Amny, The r e s t 
of the dramatic space i s taken up by presentat ion of d i f fe ren t 
characters through verbal medium of discussion, a l t e r ca t i on , songs 
e t c . The play opens in "the house of the Cli theroes in a Dublin 
tenement." The look of "the livingroom of the CIitheroe f l a t " 
gives an impression of a workingclass family tirying to acquire some 
sophis t ica t ion and g e n t i l i t y '^ f middle calss l i v ing . "The room i s 
furnished in a way that, suggests an attempt towards a f iner 
expression of domestic l i f e with cpandle sl^icXs of dark carved v/ood 
on the mantelshelf," "small clock," "a calender displaying a p ic ture 
of the s leeping \lenus," "a p ic ture of Robert Smmet," "a green bov/1 
f i l l e d with s c a r l e t , " "a hqge cavalry sword lying on top of the 
t a b l e , " e t c , A new lock i s being f i t t e d by the carpenter , Flutlier 
Good, to enable Nora to have some privacy in the noisy tenement. 
The opening conversation between Pluther and h^rs. Gogan 
(a charwoman from the neighbourhood) , brings out the signif icance 
of Nora's attempt to l i v e in a s ty l e d i f fe ren t from tha t of her 
neighbours. Mrs. Gogan's commentary on Nora's "notions of uppero-
s i t y , " because of of her s ty l e of dress and i n t e r i o r decoration of 
her l iv ing room, appears to smack of jealousy and i s a reaction to 
Nora's disdain of tenement l i f e Mrs. Gogan in her unrestrained 
g a r r u l i t y gives us a fu l l descr ipt ion of the Nora household. Nora's 
uncle, Peter Plynn, and her husband's cousin, the young Covoy, l ive 
in the same apartment. We also learn tha t Peter •*an' th ' Covey 
ean ' t abide each other; the pair o' them i s always at i t , thryin ' to 
bea t each other.There '11 be blood dhrawn one o' these days." 
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A portrayal of Jack Clitheroe is also given with sufficient 
satiric salt. Clitheroe has now left the Citizen Army where he 
was always proud of his association with it: "A couple o' months 
ago/ an' you'd hardly ever see him without his gun, and' Red Hand 
o' Liberty Hall in his hat." The reason for his giving up the 
Citizen Army is given by Mrs, Gogan: 
Just because he wasn't made a Captain of. He wasn't goin' 
to be in any thing where he couldn't be conspishuous, He 
was so cocksure o' being made one that he bought a Sam Browne 
belt, an' was always puttin' it on an' standin' at th' door 
showing it off, till th* man came an' put out th' street 
lamps on him, God, I think he used to bring it to bed with him:3 
But as we will see later he used his frustration as a pretext to 
convince Nora that it was because of his love for her that he left 
the Citizen Army, 
The first reference to the main dramatic concern comes from 
Flutherfe comment on Peter's fidgety movements in the room next to 
the living room: 
He's adornin' himself for th' meeting to-night, (pulling a 
handbill from his pocket and reading)'Great Demonstration an' 
torchlight procession around places in th' city Sacred to th' 
memory of Irish patriots, to be concluded be a meetin', at 
which will be taken an oath of fealty to th' Irish Republic. 
Formation in Parnell Square at eight o' clock."' 
3. Sean O'Casey, The Plough and the Star^ p.166. 
4. Ibid., pp.165-6. 
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Mrs. Cogan's conversation with Fluther is not all dramatically 
relevant. It can be justified only to prove that she is unnece-
ssarily talkative and belongs to the class of characters who bother 
more about others' affairs than about their own. Her elaboration, 
for example; of her love of sad spectacles is not well integrated with 
the opening situation of the play v^ich is in the nature of a 
conventional exposition. However, Gogan, who occupies considerable 
space in the initial situation of the play,has .a chotic function. 
But her choric introductions and commentaries tend to be undramati-
cally verbose. In this context it is relevant to recall that 
0'Casey's claim that "The Plough is his b6st play" refers not to 
5 
its structural precision but to his grasp of human vision. 
A theatrical pretext is provided ':)y the sound of the "clang of 
tools" on the street which brings the sudden exit of the inquisi-
tive Mrs. Gogan and gives the dramatist an opportunity to proceed 
to work out some of the details of Mrs. Gogan's choric commentaries 
into action: 
rhere is heard a cheer from the men working outside on the 
street/ followed by the clang of tools being thrown down, then 
silence. The glare of the gasolene light diminishes and 
finally goes out. 
Mrs, Gogan gets ready to go out to satisfy her curiosity about what 
was happening outside. The Covey enters soon after. "He is a tall, 
5. An Interview with Saros Cowasjee published in The Illustrated 
Weekly of India, May 17, 1959. 
6. The Plough and the Stars, p.169. 
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thin man with IJr^ g on his face that form perpetual protest against life 
ns he conceives it to be." The Covey explains to Mrs. Gogan wnat 
is going to happen in the city, which throws light on his attitvide 
to the political activities as well as on the future course of 
events: 
THE COVEY (with contempt). Th' job's stopped. They've been 
mobilized to march in th' demonstration to-night undher th' 
Plough an' th' Stars. Didn't you hear them cheer in', th' mugs'. 
They have to renew their political baptismal vows to be faithful 
in seculo seculorxim. 
Fluther taking the Covey too literally and missing the metaphoric 
implication of his expression, objects to his statement: 
There's no reason to bring religion into it. I think v.-e ought 
to have as great a regard for religion as we can, so as to keep 
g 
it out of as many things as possible. 
Fluther's faith in and allegiance to religion Is as superficial and 
even hypocritical as was the case with Seumas In The Shadow of a 
Gunman. He feels morally shocked at the sight of the picture of 
"The Sleeping Venus" in Nora's room, but as we see later he does not 
hesitate in entertaining a prostitute. The Fluther-Covey conversa-
tion about the forthcoming procession of the Irish Citizen Army and 
its supporters turns out to be a bitter altercation when the Covey 
tries to expose Fluther's ignorance of higher things like Marxism, 
the symbolism of the flag and the Stars. The relationship between 
the Covey and Peter is next taken up for dramatic presentation. 
7. Ibid., p.170. 
8. Ibid. 
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The two get so crossed to each other that Peter draws a sword 
"an* makes for the Covey-/ who dodges him around the table." The 
chaos created by the Covey's and Peter's quarrel is checked at its 
explosive point by the sudden appearance of Nora on the scene. She 
reprimands both for their uncivilized behaviour in a house to which 
Nora has been trying to bring some respectahJ ity. The Covey-Peter 
animosity which continues from beginning to the end is in a 
farcical vein. Peter feels insulted and gets annoyed at the slight-
est verbal insinuation by the Covey. 
The process of dramatic exposition continues as three more 
important characters in the play are introduced. As the disturbance, 
created by Peter and the Covey, is controlled by Nora, Bessie 
Burgess, a fruit-vendor and a neighbour, forces her entry into Nora's 
room. She is drunk and determined to fight with Nora without any 
provocation. As Bessie engages Nora in a physical scuffle and Nora 
is frightened to death, her husband. Jack Clitheroe arrives. He 
pushes Bessie out of his room, Bessie Burgess is a woman who is a 
strong believer in religion and thinks that the only worthwhile 
battle to be fought is the one for religion. 
Before the action of the play is made to move in a seriouL. 
direction Peter appears fully dressed up for the proposed Citizen 
Army meeting. The externals of Peter are calculated to bring a 
comic effect: 
He is in full dress 
white breeches, top 
hat, with the white 
of the Foresters: green coat, gold braided; 
boots, frilled shirt. He carries the slouch 
9 
ostrich plume, and the sword in his hands. 
9, Ibid,, p.180, 
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As Peter goes out and the Covey also leaves the living-room, Nora 
and Clitheroe get some privacy. It is Nora's birthday and the 
couple settle down to a stock-taking of the few months of their 
married life. Clitheroe keeps protesting his love for Nora because 
of which he has left the Citizen Army. But Nora knows that it was 
his frustration at not being made a captain that he left the Citizen 
Army, However, Clitheroe declares that he is all for Nora and would 
not be interested, any longer in any political ambition. An idyllic 
scene of courtship ensues when Clitheroe sings to Nora a love song 
and the couple seem to be completely cuL. off from the world of toil, 
strife and struggle. It i^i at this climactic moment of their 
conjugal happiness that "a knock is heard at the door" and Captain 
Brennan of the Irish Citizen Army appears on the scene, A letter 
of appointment as the Commandant of the I.C.A. had already been 
delivered at Clitheroe's place about a fortnight ago. But Nora, 
knowing her husband's egotistical nature and his ambition of 
public recognition, had burnt the letter. Now Captain Brennan has 
brought the duty schedule, "a dispatch from General Connolly" which 
immediately transforms the Clitheroe of a few moments ago. He 
chides his wife for her trying to hold him from his patriotic 
ambitions, and rejecting her supplicating caresses, gets ready to go 
out immediately. The San Brown Belt, which has been waiting for 
quite some time, is picked up quickly and in the sudden fulfilment 
of his egotistical dream Nora'a emotional arguments for the claim 
of family life is ruthlessly ignored: 
Is General Connolly an' th' Citizen Army goin' to be your only 
care? Is your home goin' to be only a place to rest in? Am I 
O 
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goin' to be only somethin' to provide merry-makin' at night for you? 
Your vani ty '11 be th ' ruin of you an' me yet , , . , That 's what 's movin 
you: because they've made an off icer of you, you ' l l make a glor io 
cause of what you're do in ' , while your littl^> r cd - l ipp 'd Mora crm i 
on s i t t i n ' here, makin' a companion of th ' lonel iness of th ' nicjhtl 
Thus the action i s given a so l id movement, and by the end of the 
Act, the exposi t ion, by way of introducing a l l the characters , i s 
completed by the appearance of Mollser, tha consumptive chi ld of Mrs. 
Gogan, She has come to Nora to take a she l t e r in her room against the 
dread of lonel iness and her fear tha t she might "die sometime when I'm 
be meself." As Nora i s s i t t i n g in a sad, contemplative mood after her 
husband has gone away from home, the nos ta lg ic s o l d i e r ' s song of home 
coming i s heard outside in the s t r e e t , which underscores, in a s a t i r i c a l 
manner, the f u t i l i t y of war in generalt 
I t ' s a long way to Tipperary, i t ' s a long way to go; 
I t ' s a long way to Tipperary, to the sweetest g i r l I knowl 
Goodbye Piccadi l ly , farewell Leices ter Square. 
11 I t ' s a long, long way to Tipprary, but my h e a r t ' s r ight therel 
The drunken commentary on the scene outside the tenement comes from 
Bessie Burgess; 
There 's th ' men marchin' out in to th ' dhread dimness o' danger 
while th ' l i c e i s crawlin' about feedin' on th ' fa tness o* the 
landl But yous ' l l not escape from th ' arrow that f l i e t h be 
night , or th ' sickness tha t wasteth bi d a y , , , . An' ladyship an' 
a l l , as some o' them may be, t h e y ' l l be sca t te red abroad, l ike 
12 th ' dust in the darknessl 
10, I b id , , p.189, 
11, I b i d , , p .191. 
12, Ib id . 
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The Act ends with a bitter satiric summary of the situation 
in Mollser's casual and innocent querryi"Is there anybody goin', 
Mrs. Clitheroe, with a titther o' sense?" 
The locale of Act II is "a commodious public-house at the 
corner of the street in which the meeting is being addressed from 
Platform No.l.** In the pub there, Rosie, a prostitute, and the 
Barman are conversing about poeple's mad attraction to the meeting 
and their excitement at the heroic exhortations of the speaker who 
is seen only in a silhouette, Rosie is grumbling about people's 
stupidity in neglecting the natural pleasures of life in favour of 
their foolish nationalistic enthusiasm. This is because her 
clientage that evening is affected by a change in people's mood: 
There isn't much notice taken of a pretty petticoat of a night 
like this,,.. They're all in a holy mood. Th' solemn-lookin' 
dials on the whole o' them an' they, marchin' to th' meetin*, 
You'd think they were the' glorious company of th' saints, an' 
th* noble army of martyrs thrampin' through the sthreets of 
paradise. They're all thinkin' of higUei'-things tVian a girl's 
13 garthers, 
Rosie's choice of the'immoral profession' is the result of economic 
compulsion. But ironically her complaint of economic hardship is 
cut short by the rhetoric of the speaker outside the pub: 
It is a glorious thing to see arms in the hands of Irishmen. 
We must accustom ourselves to the thought of arms, we must 
accustbm ourselves to the sight of arms, we must accustom 
ourselves to the use of arms.... Bloodshed is a cleansing and 
13. Ibid., p.193.' 
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sanctifying thing, and the nation that regards i t as the f ina l 
horror has los t i t s manhood.... There are many things more 
14 hor r ib le than bloodshed, and slavery is one of theml 
In a very effect ive manner O'Car-ey presents two s i t u a t i o . s 
simultaneously. The one s i t ua t i on i s of Rosie wailing Tor s c l i e n t 
to earn her day 's living—a harah t ruth o f i t f e . The other 
s i tua t ion is the high-sounding words of the speaker which give out 
only abs t rac t promises. The irony i s tha t these words have an 
e lec t r i fy ing effect upon the hearers who are a l l from the povejty-
s t r iken working-class and need to concern themselves more with 
earning t h e i r l ivelihood than l i s ten ing to the platitudes of a public 
speaker. The following stage d i rec t ion i s a s a t i r i c commentary 
upon the frenzying effect of nationalism or any such idealism: 
Peter and Fluther enter tumultuc^usly. They are hot , and fu l l 
and hasty with the things they have seen and heard. Emotion 
i s bubbling up in them, so tha t when they drink, and when they 
speak, they drink and speak with the ful lness of emotional 
15 passion . 
Peter-Fluther conversation,while they are drinking, ia full 
of heat and excitement. So long as Fluther keeps on getting 
replenishment to his glass of drink, he echoes Peter's enthusiasm 
for martyrdom for Ireland. The enthusiasm of these people is 
generated more by the heat of the spirits than by any strongly-felt 
conviction. 
14. Ibid., pp.193-4. 
15. Ibid., p.194. 
16. Ibid., pp.194-5. 
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As if to confirm the comic hollowness of their patriotic assertion 
the resounding v6ice of the silhouetted speaker is heard a second 
time: 
Comrade soldiers of the Irish Volunteers and the Citizen Army, 
we rejoice in this terrible war. The old heart of the earth 
needed to be warmed with the red wine of the battle fields .... 
Such august homage was never offered to God as this: the homage 
of millions of lives given gladly for love of country. And we 
must be ready to pour out the same red wine in the same glorious 
17 
sacrifice, for without shedding of blood there is no redemption I 
The call for sacrifice is too tempting to be ignored. "This is too 
good to be missed/" says Fluther and goes out to have a glimpse of 
the v\tiols show. 
The Covey, v/ho is the mouthpiece of the author expresses 
the opposite reaction to the political struggle. His response to 
the meeting as contrasted to that of Fluther and Peter is one of 
indignation and disgust: 
Give us a glass o* malt, for God's sake, till I stimulate meself 
13 from th* shock o' seein' th' sight that's afther goin' outl 
He wants to discuss his point of view witl'i someone who could 5h.?.re 
his perceptions of the reality of the whole movement for neticnal 
struggle for the independence of Ireland: 
V^hat's th' use o' freedom, if it's not economic freedom?.... 
There's only one frei'lom for th' workln' man: Conthrol o' th' 
means o' production, rates of exchange, an' th' means of 
disthribution.'^^ 
17. Ibid., pp.195-6. 
18. Ibid., p. 196. 
19. Ibid., p. 197. 
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Unfortunately the participant in his discussion happens to be Rosie, 
looking for a client in her bleak evening. On being offered free 
drinks Rosie does chime in with the Covey for a brief moment. But 
soon she advises the Covey to be more realistic and practical about 
the affairs of life: 
It y'ass Rosie^ it's heartbreakin' to see a young fella thinkin' 
of anything, or admlrin' anything, but silk thransparent stockin's 
20 
showin' off the shape of a little lassie's legsl 
The Covey, who, "never held a mot' s hand, and wouldn't know how to 
tittle a little Judy," naturally feels frightened and moves awr ' 
from her. Rosie's frustration with the Covey and other people's 
indifference to her, elicits her ungry comwantary on,th« general state 
of affairs in the Catholic Puritanical Ireland: 
Jasus, it's in a monasthery some of us ought to be, spendin' our 
holidays kneelin' on our adorers, tellin' our beads, an' knockin' 
21 hell out of our buzzumsl 
Before the voice, of the speaker is heard again, O'Casey 
brings the people who inhabit his dramatic world into the pub where 
another type of drama of fighting and struggle,at the lower level 
of life, is prepared. The snake-and-mangoose relationship of the 
Covey and Peter was already shown in the last Act, As soon as they 
encoxonter each other in the pub the Covey tries to tease Peter who, 
being deliberately "twarted" by the Covey, starts fuming with anger 
and remorse, Fluther, who has already had a few drinks at Peter's 
expense, tries to intervene in the quarrel. But Peter's childish 
20. Ibid., p.193. 
21. Ibid. 
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bravado puts even F l u t h e r o f f . P e t e r f e e l s t h a t t h e more one v i s i t s 
p l a c e s where n a t i o n a l i s t mar tyr ' s are b u r i e d t h e more p a t r i o t i c one 
w i l l b e taken t o b e , As i f t o add momentum and heat t o the ongo ing 
q u a r r e l , B e s s i e Burgess puts i n her e n t r y i n t o the pub, B e s s i e ' s 
problem i s t h a t she wants a f i g h t t o be concerned with t h e C a t h o l i c 
r e l i g i o n and so f a r as t h e B r i t i s h p r e s e n c e i n I r e l a n d i s con c a m ed 
she i s p e r f e c t l y at peace w i th i t . She s a y s , "I c a n ' t f o r t h ' l i f e o ' 
me undherstand how they can c a l l themse lves C a t h o l i c ? , when t h e y w o n ' t 
l i f t a f i n g e r to h e l p poor l i t t l e C a t h o l i c Belg ium." Mrs. Gogan 
i n s i n u a t e s at her f o r her apathy and u n p a t r i o t i c a t t i t u d e to I r e l a n d . 
B e s s i e and Mrs. Gogan a l t e r c a t e f o r sometime t i l l t h e y s t a r t mud- s l i n r i n< 
at each o t h e r a t the persona l l e v e l . The c l i m a x of t h e i r a l t e r c a t i o n 
reaches at t h e i r menancingly g e t t i n g ready t o p h y s i c a l l y f i g h t w i t h 
each o t h e r . In the midst of t h i s chaos at a lower l e v e l , t h e v o i c e of 
the speaker , e u l o g i z i n g war and heroism, i s heard a t a p i t c h h i g h e r 
than t h a t reached by the two women's shout ing a t each o t h e r . The 
confus ion c r e a t e d by t h i s pandemonium i s completed by t h e Covey's 
d i s c o r d a n t n o t e ; 
Dope, dope . There ' s o n l y one war wor th h a v i n ' : t h ' war f o r t h ' 
22 
economic emancipat ion of th ' p r o l e t a r i a t . 
P e t e r seems t o be caught in the midst of t h e confus ion and a p p e a l s t o 
Mrs, Gogan t o end h e r q u a r r e l , P e t e r ' s preaching sounds i r o n i c a l a s 
he h imse l f i s e a s i l y provoked by t h e Covey's most c a s u a l i n s i n u a t i o n s . 
"Before P e t e r i s aware of i t , " Mrs . Gogan p l a c e s h e r i n f a n t i n 
h i s arms t o p h y s i c a l l y f i g h t wi th B e s s i e B u r g e s s . When t h e 
2 2 , I b i d . , p . 2 0 3 . 
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Barman pushes the two quarrelling women out of the pub "to settle 
their differences somewhere else/' Peter is standing with Mrs. 
Gogan's infant, "plumped into his arms" which presents a comic 
spectacle, Mrs, Gogan does not care for her baby in the heat of 
settling her score with Bessie. Non-plussed, Peter goes out with 
the baby in his arms after the fighting females. 
The pub is relatively quiet now and the outside excitement 
of the meeting seems to be coming to an end. But a fresh heat is 
generated from the heated discussion between Fluther and the Covey, 
The Covey tries to convince Fluther, against his superficial belief 
in the revolution, that the whole Irish struggle is a "blasted 
nonsense." To score his victory over Fluther* the Covey starts 
asking Fluther questions regarding"the mechanism of exchange," 
"the Relation of value to th' Cost o' production," etc. Rosie's 
intervening comment on the Covey's sense of intellectual "upperosity" 
is pertinent; 
It seems a highly ridiculous thing to hear a thing that's only 
an inch or twc away from a kid, swingi-w' heavy wordo about he 
doesn't know th' meanin* of,an* uppishly thryin' to down a man 
like Misther Fluther here, that's well flavoured in th' know-
23 ledge of th' world he's livin* in. 
When reprimanded by the Covey as a prosititute, Rosie's "wild" 
reply exposes the Covey's moral uprightness as hypocritical as 
his intellectual superiority and concern for the working class are: 
You louse, you louse, youl ... You're no man,,.. You're no 
man.,. I'm a woman, anyhow, an' I'm a prosititute aself, I have 
23. Ibid,, p,209. 
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me feelin's...; Thryin' to put his arm--<ii.'ound me A minute ago, 
an' givin' me th' glad eye, th' little wrigglin' lump o' 
desolation turns on me now, because he saw there was nothin' 
doin* .... You louse, you'. If I was a man, or you were a 
. 24 
woman, I'd bate th' puss o' youl 
The Covey's obstinacy and Fluther's contemptuous attitude threaten 
a physical scuffle between them. But the Barman's intervention 
saves the situation from further deterioration, "He pushes the 
Covey to the door" and declares, "Fluther's a friend o' mine, an' 
I'll not have him insulted," 
Now the pub is cleared of the peace-breakers. Fluther can 
brag to Rosie of his bravery and manliness. As Rosie would have 
it, "they go into the snug." While the sexual drama between Rosie 
and Fluther are taking place away from vision and the noisy 
tenement dwellers are altercating and fighting outside, the empty 
stage starts getting filled with the officials of the Irish Citizen 
Army and the Irish Volunteers. Captain Brennan, Commandant Cliitieroe 
and Lieutenant Lango appear on the stage with the banners of the 
Plough and the Stars. "They are in a state of emotional excitement. 
Their faces are flushed ana their eyes sparkle; they speak rapidly, 
as if unaware of the meaning of what they said. They have been 
25 
mesmerized by the fervency of the speeches." They start drinking 
and conversing in a mood of excitement and heightened patriotism: 
Capt, Brennan. We won't have long to wait now. 
Lieut. Langon. Th' time is rotten ripe for revolution, 
Clitheroe. You have a mother, Langon. 
24. Ibid., p.210. 
25. Ibid., p.213. 
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Lieut Langon, Ireland is greater than a mother. 
Capt. Brennan. You have a wife, Clitheroe. 
Clitheroe. Ireland is greater than a wife. 
Lieut. Langon. Th' time for Ireland's battle is now—th' place 
for Ireland's battle is here. 
The momentum of excitement is capped by the final exhortation of 
the silhouetted figure. There is an unsparing satirical sting in 
0'Casey's mixing up the rhetoric of idealism, bereft of any touch 
with the reality of life and the cooing of gross sensual pleasure 
of Rosie and Fluther: 
A bugle blows the Assembly. They hurry out. A pause. Fluther 
and Rosie come out of snug; Rosie is linking Fluther, who is a 
little drunk. Both are in a merry mood. 
While the officer's voice giving command outside — "Irish 
Volunteers, by th' right, quick marchI'i-is heard,Rosie "putting her 
arm round Fluther," is heard singing a lascivious song. Act II of 
the The Plough and the Stars shows the deft handling of a master 
craftsman. Here, as our analysis above has demonstrated, we hav'. 
the fullness and variety of life presented with a simultaneity of 
different events taking place in a way rare-l-y-encountered In modern 
drama. 
The locale of action shifts back to the tenement dwelling. 
This time it is Mrs. Gogan's narrow apartment. She is discovered 
consoling her ailing child, Mollser, who seems to be irretrievably 
ill. Mrs. Gogan's concern for her child is devoid of any touch of 
sentimentality, which, combined with her behaviour with her baby 
26. Ibid. 
27. Ibid., p.214. 
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in the pub in last scene, may give an impression of cruel 
irresponsibility. But if we put the different pieces of her 
altercation with Bessie together about her life of continuing 
misery since the death of her husband, our impression of her persona-
lity will certainly be different. Here is a woman who has been 
braving by herself the cruel odds of life v*iere calamities are to 
be faced and accepted and sentimentalities have no place. Even 
though she knows that Mollser .'.s terribly ill* she consoles her 
that she is improving. 
The kalaedoscbpic"- focus quickly moves"-from Gogan'a personal 
miseries to those of Nora Clitheroe. Since Jack Clitheroe went 
out "to fight for Ireland" Nora has been running about on .the streets 
to track him down and save htm from the disaster which his mad 
patriotism is likely to lead him to. The revolution has started in 
a violent manner with shooting going on all night. Fluther has 
been running after Nora lest in the midst of shooting some harm 
should be done to her person. The Covey reports the situation on 
the street as follows: 
Throttin' along, heads in th' air; spurs an' sabres jinglin', 
an' lances quiverin', an'lookin' as if they were assin' them-
selves, "Where's these blighters, till we get a prod at them?" 
When there was a volley from th' Post Office that stretched 
half o' them, an' sent th' rest gallopin* away wondherin' how 
' ' 28 far they'd have to go before they'd feel sage. 
Except Bessie, who is satirically critical o£ the^en-f,olk,who, in the worrd; 
28; Ibid;i pi217i 
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of W.B. Yeats have desire for freedom without the courage to 
fight for it,^^ everybody else is concerned about Nora. We will 
have occasion for comments on Bessie's apparently sadistic attitude 
later. Peter is sceptical about Fluther's efforts because of his 
being "such a wild card." The anxious waiting of the well-wishing 
neighbours of Nora ends with her being physically escorted by 
Fluther on to the stage. Nora is completely exhausted in her 
search for her husband. To add to her miseries, people have been 
taunting her for her cowardice and lack of patriotism, which 
demands of her sacrifice of her natural human urges?: 
I could find him nowhere, Mrs. Gogan, None o' them would tell 
me where he was. They told me I shamed my husband arf tW women of Ireland 
be carryin' on as I was.,.. They said th' women must learn to 
be brave an' cease to be cowardly,.,. Me who risked more for 
love than they would risk for hate.... (Raising her voice in 
hysterical protest) My Jack will be killed, my Jack will be 
killedl ... He is to be butchered as a sacrifice to th' deadj 
In the midst of Nora's desperation and prophetic bewailing, Bessie's 
comments appear rather inhuman: 
Yous are all nicely shanghaied nowl Sorra mend th' lasses that 
have been kissin' an' cuddlin' their boys into th' sheddin' of 
blood1 ... Fillin' their minds vith fairy tales that had no 
beginnin', but, please God, '11 have a bloody quick endin'l... 
Tumin' bitther into sweet, an' sweat into bitther.... Stabbin' 
in th' back th' men that are dyin' in th' threnches for theml 
It's a bad thing for any one that thries to jilt th' Ten-
29, "No Second Troy," Peter Allt and Russel K. Alspach, 
The variorum Edition of TV*. Poems of W.B. Yeats eds, 
(Macmillan, New York, 1956), pp.256-7. 
30. The Plough and the Stars, pp.219-20. 
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Conunandraents, for judgements are prepared for scorners an' 
sthripes for th' back o' fools I (Going away from window as 
she sings;) 
Rule, Britannia, Britannia ruT'^ '^  th' waves, , 
Britons never, never, never shall be slaves!-"-^  
However, in the context of the entire situation of the play, 
the apparent despicable blabbing of Bessie appears full of bitter 
truth and has certainly the authorial endorsement. And this is 
supported by Nora's realistic attitude towards the whole frenzy 
of revolution against a mighty world power: 
V/hat do I care for th' others? I can think only of me own self,,, 
An' there's no woman gives a son or a husband to be killed — if 
they say it, they're lyin', lyin', against God, Nature, an* 
against themselvesl,.. One blasted hussy at a barricade told me 
to go home an' not be thryin* to dishearten the men.... That I 
wasn't worthy to bear a son to a man that was out fightin' for 
freedom..., I clawed at her, an' srrashed her in th' face till we 
were separated..,, I was pushed down th' street, an'I cursed them-
cursed the rebel ruffians ai;'Volunteers that h«»d dhragged me ravin' 
"' 32 
mad into th' sthreets to seek me husband 1 
The Covey's rejoinder to Nora's angry moaning suras up the whole 
reality about the revolution: ','If they were fightin' for anything 
worthwhile, I wouldn't mind." 
In Nora's raving there are already symptoms of insipient 
insanity. There is a resultant mixture of emotions of anger and 
pathos. As Nora is led by Mrs, Gogan into the other room, Bessie 
passes by, offering a mug of milk to Mollser silently and throwing 
a few satirical words on Fluther and Peter: 
31. Ibid,, p,220. 
32. Ibid., pp.220-21, 
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You an' your Leadhers an' their sham-battle soldiers has landed 
a body in a nice way, bavin' to go an' ferret out a bit o' bread 
God knows where.... Why ar^ n^'t yous in th' G.P.O. if yous are 
men? It's paler an' paler yous art gettin'.,.. A lot o' viperJ, 
33 that's what th' Irish people is 1 
To v;hile away their idle time, Fluther and the Covey start i:)laying 
the game of betting which is cut short by the "boom of a 1)1-; gun" 
outside. The "boom" takes out all patriotism and talk of glory in 
martyrdom from the mind of Peter, While Peter is nervous at the 
apprehension of a shell landing on his head and the Covey and 
Pluther are bysy tossing the Coins, "Bessie runs in excitedly. She 
has a new hat on her head, a fox fur round her neck over her shawl, 
three umbrellas under her right arm, and a box of biscuits under 
her left."-^ ^ 
The confuision created by the shooting on the main street has 
given an opportunity to people to indulge in looting. A vivid 
picture of the drama now at a different level has been given by 
Bessie as follows: 
They're breakin' into th' shops, they're breakin' into th' shops: 
Smashin' th' windows, battherin' in th' doors, an' whippin' away 
everythin'i An' th' Volunteers is firin' on them. I seen two 
men an' a lassie pushin' a piano down th' sthreet, an' th' sweat 
rollin' off them thryin' to get it up on th' pavement; an' en 
oul'wan that must ha* been seventy lookin' as if she'd dhrop 
every minute with th' dint o' heart beatin", thryin' to pull a 
big double bed out of a broken shop-windowl. 
33. Ibid,, pp.222-23. 
34. Ibid., p.224. 
35. Ibid. 
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Fluther and Peter get interested in having their share of 
the loot outside. But Peter is too frightened to venture to go out 
in the midst of shooting. His bravery and heroism will never 
encourage him to risk any danger to his life either for personal gain 
or for help to anyone. That is why the stranger woman, who has run 
to the tenement for safety, finds no readiness for help by Peter in 
escorting her to "pilot her in the direction" of her relatives. Petor 
frankly refuses to help the woman outt "D'ye, think I'm goin' to risk 
me life throttin' in front of you?" 
Bessie is not satisfied with the loot that she has brought 
home. She is looking for some bigger container which could hold a 
lot of things she proposes to loot from the shops. She quarrels 
bitterly with Mrs, Gogan to claim the pram that their neighbour had 
left there. Their guarrel covers altercation about all the subjects 
from personal accusation to lack of nationalism. However, they, patch 
up their differences and, as a friendly compromise, decide to share 
the use of the pram between themselves, Peter, who inspite of his 
strong temptation, does not go out for fear of being shot, lashes 
at the Covey who "comes staggering in with a ten-stone sack of flour 
on his back.": 
Makin' a shame an' a sin o' th' caus» that good men are fight, n' 
for,,.. Oh, God forgive th' people that, instead o' burnishin' th' 
work th' boys is doin' •.o-day with quiet honesty an' patience, is 
revilin' their sacrifices with a riot of lootin' an' rogueryl"^ ^ 
Peter's talk of nationalism to cover his own cowardice is well 
expressed by the Covey: 
36.Ibid., p.230. 
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I s n ' t your own eyes l e p p i n ' o u t o ' your head w i t h envy t h a t you 
h a v e n ' t t h ' g u t s t o k e t c h a few o ' t h ' t h i n g s t h a t God i s g i v i n ' 
t o H i s c h o s e n p e o p l e ? , , . Y' o u l ' h y p o c r i t e , i f e v e r y o n e was b l i n d 
37 y o u ' d s t e a l a c r o s s of f an a s s ' s b a c k l 
The C o v e y ' a and P e t e r ' s a c c u s a t i o n of each o t h e r i s i n t e r r u p -
t e d when " B e s s i e and Mrs , Gogan e n t e r > t h e p r i d e of a g r e a t j o y 
i l l u n i n a t i n g t h e i r f a c e s . B e s s i e i s p u s h i n g t h e pram, which i s 
f i l l e d w i th c l o t h e s and b o o t s ; on t h e t o p of t h e b o o t s and c l o t h e s 
i s a f ancy t a b l e , which Mrs , Gogan i s h o l d i n g on w i t h h e r l e f t h a n d , 
38 
w h i l e w i th h e r r i g h t hand s h e h o l d s a c h a i r on t h e t o p of h e r h e d d . " 
I t i s w e l l t o remember t h a t Mrs . Gogan has l e f t h e r baby i n t h e l a p 
of h e r a i l i n g d a u g h t e r as ishe had once l e f t h e r i n t h e l a p of P e t e r 
i n t h e l a s t A c t . 
Contrasted with the situation of selfishness, cruelty and 
concern for the self is the situation of the "heroes" fighting for 
Ireland, "Captain Brennan comes in supporting Lieutenant Langon, 
whose arm is around Brennan's neck. Langon's face, which is ghastly 
white, is momentarity convulsed with spasm of agony. He is in a state 
of collapse, and Brennan is almost carrying him. After a few moments 
Clitheroe, pale, and in a state of calm nervousness, follows, looking 
back in the direction from which he came, a rifle, held at the ready, 
39 
i n h i s h a n d s , " Brennan b l ames C l i t h e r o e f o r f i r i n g o v e r t h e h e a d s 
o f t h e crowd who were r i o t o u s l y i n d u l g i n g i n t h e l o o t . C l i t h e r o e i n 
h i s r e p l y t o Brennan e x p o s e s t h e l e t t e r ' s mad n a t i o n a l i s m : "No, no . 
B i l l ; bad as t h e y a r e t h e y ' r e I r i s h men a n ' women." I t i s a t t h i s 
3 7 . I b i d . 
3 8 . I b i d . 
3 9 . I b i d . , p . 2 3 1 . 
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juncture tha t "Nora rushes wildly out of the house an6 f l ings her arms 
round the neek of Cli theroe with a f ie rce and joyous insigtence . . . her 
40 eyes are agleam with the l ight of happy r e l i e f . " Cl i theroe, rea l i s ing 
the danger he has put himself i n t o , regrets his rejoining the I r i s h 
Citizen Army: "I wish to God I ' d never l e f t you." I t i s Bes-ie who 
offers the choric commentary on the "chicken haartedness" of the heroes 
who are afraid of losing t h e i r l ives but who would not confess- t h e i r fer^r. 
Captain Brennan's taunt at Cl i theroe ' s taking a she l t e r from 
danger in to the secur i ty of h is wife 's arm, pr icks his ecjo and he s t a r t s 
t a lk ing hypocr i t ica l ly of his loyal ty to the nat ional cause in terms 
of his al legiance to his comrades. Fearing for the smearin:! of hi 
public image he b r u t a l l y re jec ts his wife 's appeal to remain home le.st 
he should be cal led !!a renagade." Liautenant.-L«ingon neods itn^dical hL l^p 
urgent ly . But going out in the midst of b u l l e t s from the Br i t i sh 
so ld ie rs i s ce r ta in ly to throw oneself in the mouth of death. Brennan's 
taunting at Cl i theroe ' s hes i ta t ion to go out in the danger i s , in fact , 
a hypocr i t ica l t r i c k to save his own l i f e which i s c lear ly perceived 
by Nora: 
Nora (clinging to Clitheroe^ and indicat ing Brennan) . Look, Jack, 
look at t h ' anger in his face; look at t h ' fear g l i n t i n ' in 
his e y e s . . . . He himself ' s afraid, afraid, a f r a i d ! . . . He wants 
you to go th ' way h e ' l l have th ' chance of death s th r ik in ' you 
an' missin ' himi Turn round an' look at him. Jack look at 
him, look at h i m i , . . His very soul i s c o l d . . . shiver in ' with 
th ' thought of what may happen to h i m . . , . I t i s his fear t h i t 
i s th ry in ' to frighten you from recognizin' th ' same fear t h a t ' s 
41 in your o^ -m hear t 1 
43 . I b id . , p.232. 
41 . I b id . , pp.235-36. 
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Clitheroe under the .compulsion of a self-imposed false ideal-
ism, goes out, leaving Nora in a desperate mental and physical situa-
tion. She needs medical attendance immediately. Peter is too 
Cowardly to be of any help. Fluther, who has arrived on the scene, 
is fully drunk, trying to hold the "half-gallon jar of whisky" lest 
some of the precious "liqour" might be spilled. Mrs. Gogan is too 
selfish to volunteer. It is Bessie who shows a supreme sense of 
self-sacrifice and of humanity with determination. Putting on the 
"shield" of her religious conviction, she rushes out into the street 
to get a doctor for Nora: "Oh, God, be Thou my help in tttme o' 
42 throuble. An' shelter me safely in th' shadow of Thy wings'. 
The action in the final Act tekes place in the living room of 
Bessie Burgess, the look of which is that of a "compressed confinement," 
with an "unmistakable ^ jx eg pcvegt y borderJnq on destitution." "A pane 
of the window is. starred by the entrance of a bullet. Under the 
Right is an oak coffin standing on two kitchen chaira. Near the 
coffin is a home-manufactured stool, on which are twp lighted candley ' 
Some items of the loot are hanging on the wall. 'The room gets no 
light except"from the two candles and the fire." The Covey and 
Fluther are playing cards "sitting on the floor by the light of the 
candles on the stool near the coffin." The stage direction gives an 
impression of a place which is shadowed by gloom and the presence c£ death. In 
the midst of this gloomy atmosphere the game of cards may sound discordant. 
But it is an integral part of the Irish slum ethos which indicates the 
42. Ibid., p.238. 
43. Ibid., p.239. 
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efforts of these poverty-striken people for trying to sustain their 
existence. The spectrum of life constituted of different colourshos 
been presented with remarkable precison^ clarity and effectiveness. 
As the cards are shuffled, cut, and turns are taken, sound of bullet-
shots and the Red-Cross ambulance is heard outside the tenement. 
Intermingled with the playing of the game is the casual talk about the 
desperate condition of Nora whose prematurally delivered baby has 
died. That Bessie Burgess has been nursing Nora day and ni^ht has 
also been the topic of the talk. The dead "born kiddie lyin' there 
in th' arms o' poor little Mollser" is a vivid visual realization of 
death in the tenement. Mrs, Gogan's condition of utter destitution, 
which has led to the fatal worsening of her consumptive daughter's 
State, is also s\ammarised in a moving manner. The Covey, who other-
wise is a sceptical and satirical person, is full of sympathetic 
words for Mrs, Gogan: 
Sure she never got any care. How could she get it, an' th' mother 
out day an' might lookin' for work, an* her consumptive husband 
44 leavin' her with a baby tc be born before he died I 
Having thus established the conditions of Mrs, Gogan and Nora and the 
ongoing onslaught of human life on the street' as well as the large 
unpropagated humanity of Bessie Burgers and the determination of 
Fluther and company to keep their life in the midst of danger, 
0*Casey proceeds to take up these facets one by one for elaboration 
through dramatic action, 
Nora has gone mad under the pressure of her sufferings on 
account of her being cruelly left behind by her husband and the death 
44. Ibid., p.241, 
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of her newly-born baby. The cup of her suffering is not full yet. 
Captain Brennan comes to inform her that Clitheroe was shot dead. 
The only help offered to him when he was wounded and the blood was 
flowing out of his body, was Brennan's saying "a prayer for th' dyin'" 
and "twining his Rosary beads around his fingers." It is well to 
recall that it was Brennan who taunted at Clitheroe when the latter 
was a bit hesitant in going out to procure medical help for the 
wounded Captain Langon, Clitheroe was branded as cowardly, hen-
packed and a renegade. But when Clitheroe was wounded, Brennan 
confesses, "I could do nothin' for him — only watch his breath comin' 
an* goin' in quick, jerky gasps, an' a thiny sthream 0' blood 
thricklin' out of his mouth, down over his lov/er lip..., I said a 
prayer for th' dyin', an' twined his Rosary beads around his fingers.... 
45 
Then I had to leave him to save meself," Bessie chides Captain 
Brennan for his cowardice without any reference to any idealism. She 
herself has already shown extraordinary courage in the midst of danger 
to help Nora towards the end of the last Act,' Captain Brennan's 
message to Nora from her dying husband -— "Tell Nora to be brave; 
that I'm ready to meet my God, an' that I'm proud to die for Ireland.,.. 
Commandant Clitheroe's end was a gleam of glory" — to turn "her 
grief into joy," sounds despicably hollow when the carrier of the 
message has been intent upon saving his own life while "The Plough 
an' th' Stars was fallin' like a shot," When Nora appears, we find 
that she has completely lost the balance of her mind and is uttering 
incoherent words about imagining that her husband is courting her 
45, Ibid,, p.246, 
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end her baby is crying for her lap. Nora has reached that stage of 
insensitivity of mind where informing her of any bigger disaster 
will have no further destablizing effect. Her friend and nurse in 
need — i.e. Bessie — knows that Nora's condition is irretrievably 
desperate. She can only voice her optimism born of her religious 
conviction to alleviate her present agonys 
We'll have to be brave, an' let patience clip away th' heaviness 
of th' slow-movin' hours, rememberin' that sorrow may endure for 
th' night, but joy cometh in th' mornin'.,.. Come on in, an' I'll 
46 
sing to you, an' you'll rest quietly. 
She sings the optimistic lyric — "Lead, kindly light" as a lullaby 
to quieten Nora's agitated mind, Bessie's lullaby seems to work: 
Nora is "afther slippin' off to sleep again, thanks be to God,." 
When Nora has relapsed into a brief sleep we are presented with 
another spectacle of death: Mollser's dead body is there on the 
floor to be taken out for burial, Mollser is not the victim of war 
like Nora but that of consumption. The Covey says, "D'ye know, 
comrade, that more die o' consumption than are killed in th' wars? 
47 An' it's all because of th' system we're livin' undher." 
Mrs, Gogan "Comes in tearfully, and a little proud of the 
importance of being directly connected with death," She is thankful 
to Fluther for having risked his life "settin* every thing v;ith th' 
undhertaker an' th' cemetery people," for the burial of Mollser^ Her 
old bitterness towards Bessie i^  now completely changed into the 
46. Ibid., p.246. ,, 
47. Ibid., p.249, 
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letter's most human concern for Mollser during her ailment: 
Indeed, it's meself that has well chronicled, Mrs. Burgess, all 
your gentle hurryin's to me little Mollser, when she was -ilive, 
bringin' her somethin' to dhrink, or somethin' t' eat, an' never 
passtn' her without liftin' up her heart with a delicate word 
48 
o' kindness. 
While the spectacle of death and, worse than death/sufferings was 
being presented,the Covey and Company continued playing their cards. 
Their game of cards is interrupted by the entry of a Corporal who 
orders them to leave the place to be kept in a prison for the night 
so that the British soldiers could clear the city of the revolutionary 
snipers. But before this is done, Nora appears again lilting the love 
song which eiitheroe once sang to her. In her wayward movement in the 
room, Nora goes near the window exposing herself to the danger of 
being shot by the soldiers in the street aiming at snipers inside 
the tenement apartments, Bessie rushes to pull her away from the 
window. While doing so she " staggers against the window herself. 
Two rifle shots ring out in quick succession," and Bessie is fatally 
shot at, having been mistaken for a sniper. Bessie's accusations 
of Nora for being' the cause of her imminent death — "I've got this 
through,., through you,., thrcigh you, you bitch, youl ,.. 0 God, 
have mercy on me I" — is in fact her profound regrets for forsaking 
Nora to her lot. She herself had run out of her house to get a 
doctor for Nora. But after all the males have been rounded up by 
the soldiers, there is nobody to respond to her cry, "for God's sake, 
somebody, a doctor, a doctor," But she does not give up her faith 
48. Ibid., p. 251. 
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in the infinite mercy of Almighty God until the end. While she 
"feebly sings" her prayer to Jesus, Nora looks at her destractedly 
without understanding what is happening before her eyes. Nora had, 
in her insanity, laid the table for Clitheroe's tea. After Bessie is 
dead and she is symbollically "dossed in poor Mollser's bed" by Mrs. 
Gogan, the Corporal and the Sergeant settle down to drink the tea laid 
on the table. "In the distance is heard a bitter burst of rifle and 
machine-gun fire,, interspersed with the boom, boom of artillery. The 
glare in the sky seen through the window flares into a fuller and a 
deeper red." The play ends with the whole city on fire. Against this 
visual realization of the destructive effect of war, aural projection 
of human yearning for peace, love and domestic life presented in the 
song of the soldiers, is heard outside in the street: 
Let not tears add to their 'ardship. 
As the soldiers pass along. 
And although our 'eart is breaking. 
Make it sing this cheery song. 
Keep the 'owme fires burning. 
While your 'earts are yearning; 
Though your lads are far away 
They dreajn of 'owme; 
There's a silver loining 
Through the dark cloud shoining. 
Turn the dark cloud inside out, 
49 Till the boys come 'owme. 
The play thus concludes with the assertion of humanity in the midst of 
evils in human nature and sufferings caused by social and politica] . 
factors, 
49. Ibid., p.261. 
C H A P T E R V 
C O N C L U S I O N 
Our foragoing an.Jlyjsis oE O'Cirjey's Dublin Trilogy arnply 3erncn:3t r \t ^ . j , 
contrary to tha contemporaneous evaluation, tha t 0'Casey in corr,p:.r iblc; 
with Chaucer in creat ing a p o r t r a i t ga l le ry of humiuns whers temper iTiont-il 
v a r i e t i e s are in God's p lenty . Almost a l l imaginable human cuali t iGs— 
from the near sublime to the r id iculous , from the heroic to the cov/'^.ruly, 
from the most agi le to the l a z i ^ - t , from the ser iously wol l.-m^ min:-; "o 
the abhorrent i r responsible , ' e t c . — are presont'j-i in the tVirji plo'-o. 
If we have a s incere , though'fool ish, pa t r io t in Minnie Powoll, we r. ivo 
the hypocr i t ica l n:-;tionalist3 l ike Captain Brennan and Comm ind .nt 
Cl l theroe , On the one hand we have irredeemably se l f -cen t red cowiris 
l i k e Seumas, and a hypocri t ical phi lanthropis t and be t rayer l ike 
Ben.tham, on the other we have characters l i ke Bessie Burgess, Juno, :!nd 
Nora who can lay down t h e i r l ives for the happines^-j and v/elf are of others:, 
The i n t e r e s t i ng thing to note i s tha t almost a l l the mala 
characters are e i t h e r despicably se l f -cent red , i r respons ib le :ind great 
s imilutors or they are apathet ic to o thers ' suffer ings, sometimes even 
cal lously inhuman. Captain Boyle i s the supreme example in t h i s respect . 
Sham, hypocrisy and egotism, hiding the sordid psychological r ea l i t y of 
the male characters , are most glar ingly embodied in Cl i theroe, Mutual 
be t rayal for undigested hollow idealism can be sojn in Jack, lioyle and 
Captain Brennan, Almost in to le rab le indlffereno-^ t o sentimental value 
i s most vividly portrayed in the scune where, in the midst of deati. ^n-i, 
worse than death, insan i ty , male characters are busy pi lyiri'j th3 came 
of cards in The Plough _and the S t a r s . 2xcepting the dramatically 
ha l f - rea l i zed humanity of Davoren in his self deprecation and Fluthor 
Good's unselfish eEforts to save K'ora from the dangers ot the bullet-torn 
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s t r e e t , we do not find any other character v;ho has any pos i t ive humane 
q u a l i t i e s . The Covey's character has been handled by 0'Casey with a 
f a i r amount of ob jec t iv i ty , but 0'Casey has de l ibera te ly m -do his high 
t a lk s of economic reforms look as a pretence because his points of viev; 
remain at the mere level of debate and are never rea l ized through any 
action that he take3 in t h i s d i r ec t ion . If we parade the l i s t of male 
characters from Seumas in the f i^s t play t o Captain Brennan in tha l i s t 
play of the Tri logy, we find an array of people v/ho ore 1:2'-, hypocr i t ic i ] , 
c ruel , even inhuman and irre^-ponsible — incapable of any meanincful 
ex is tence . They are a l l t a rge t s of 0 'Casey's d i rec t s a t i r i c a l lashing. 
But these characters are handled by 0'Casey with such profound 
understanding and perceptiveness that in sp i t e of the negative aspects 
of t h e i r characters they are not repuls ive . Our sympathies for them, 
of course, do not flow invo lun ta r i ly . But our response to them i s not 
one of hatred — though we cer ta in ly do not endorse t h e i r behaviour — 
but of a mixed nature : d i lu ted sympathy for t h e i r f a i l i ngs and weaknesses 
and mild rebuke for t h e i r actions and behaviours. 
Contrasted with the males* 0 'Casey's female characters have more 
pos i t ive q u a l i t i e s , O'Casey's sympathies for these characters are so 
pronounced tha t he has been branded as a feminis t . But, as v;e have 
shown during the analysis of the plays, 0'Casey i s unsparing in his 
object ive handling of these charac te rs . Minnie Powell draws our 
sympathy for her heroism but our response to her fool ish idealism 
remains one of i ron ic detachment. Bessie Burgess does demonstrate a 
supreme sense of sacr i f ice but her cruel ly i ron i c goading of Clitheroe 
in to going to sure death i s hardly human, at l e a s t in the context or 
what happens consequently. Even her quarrel with Mrs. Gogan at a petty 
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personal level does not appa-^r in good t a s t e , June has bean praised 
by c r i t i c s for her mental equilibrium in the midst of calamit ies and 
for her doggedness in braving the storms of l i f e , but sha, too, i s 
responsible t o an extent for the ruin of her family in her unrestrained 
spending at the prospect of a legacy. She, too , l i k e the r e s t of the 
family gets in toxicated by the prospective prosper i ty which b lunts the 
human edge of her soul . This i s c lear in her r a the r s a d i s t i c c r i t i c i sm 
of Mrs. Tancred's son 's p o l i t i c a l a f f i l i a t i o n s . Her indiffersnce to 
Mrs. Tancred's breavement for a moment sounds unforgivable and her being 
meted out a s imi lar calamity, in the form of a nemesis, brings a sense 
of sa t i s fac t ion to ' the reader . 
As we have seen during the analysis of the playi, the 
background and the ethos of the characters have got top ica l and temporal 
contexts . In fac t , these contexts are a metaphor which points to v/ider 
human concerns. The I r i s h war background of the three plays i s , in f ac t , 
a parameter for a l l chaotic idealism, hypocr i t ica l claims and outer 
chaos created by human weaknesses and f a i l i n g s . Some . c r i t i c s haveopined 
t j i i t the plays give an impression tha t i t i s the chaos outside the 
tenements which i s the cause of suffer ing. In f ac t , i t i s the other 
way round. I t i s , what Juno and Mrs, Tancred have said, because of the 
"s tup id i ty of men" and t h e i r ev i l weaknesses which create chaos in the 
tenement l i f e as well as outside of i t . The themes dealing with 
hypocrisy, be t raya l , fa l se idealism, sham heroism and e g o t i s t i c a l 
fulfi lment are not I r i s h but universa l , and these are the themes which 
are the main concerns of the p lays . Like the world of l i sen the drcimatic 
world of 0'Casey also has God withdrawn from i t . Hence human responsibility 
i s exclusive for wh^- t^ever sufferings we witness in the p lays . I t i s 
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because of t h i s withdrawal of God from the a f f a i r s of the humans and 
non-interference of any guiding or contro l l ing supernatural agency 
that human s tup id i ty and s u f f e r i n g are c h a r a c t e r i s e d by a s t a rknes s 
that borders on despair . But the genera l chaos and the r e s u l t a n t 
suf fer ing do not bring in any p e s s i m i s t i c experience, Insp i t e of a l l 
the hardships, suf fer ings and the ravages of war, t h e c h a r a c t e r s remain 
l i v e l y and determined to l i v e . Even though Boyle i s l e f t a l l to himself, 
hi s perception of l i f e i s not one of gloom or despair . More than him, 
Juno i s determined to reconstruct her l i f e on the debris of t h e genera l 
ruin which has engulfed her family . 
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